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SwRESIDENCE FOR SALE
un will buy a. choice, detached, 
îhtrooroed residence, with bath- 
1 situated on Lake Front; rune 

lUgh to Lagoon ; choice location; 
.pttonal opportunity.

H. H. WILLIAMS ft CO„
24 Victoria Street, Toronto.

OFFICES FOR REN Tr ' 1:*

Ï

6 I1 ;.-kl » Wellington * Soott—$15 up.
H. H. WILLIAMS ft CO,
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,000 OR MORE BRAVED RAIN 
TO SEE THE EXHIBITION SIGHTS
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SERVICE GETS CONGRESS WITH 'r
1.

C000 STURTa

Remarkable Scenes Attend
ant on the Labor Day • 

Celebration—Finan
cial Loss Severe.

1

:
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Hinted That Great Catholic 
Demonstration Will Alter
nate Hereafter Between Old. 
World and New, in Recogni
tion of Progress of Church 
on This Continent,

C.P.R. Express' to Montreal, 
Via West and NorthToronto, 
Makes Its First Trip to the 
East With a Goodly-Comple
ment of Passengers, Includ
ing Some Notables,

i
S

¥mayor may proclaim
SATURDAY HALF HOUDAY tm,

3
For such, a long succession of years 

has the Canadian National Exhibition 
been favored with weather either whol. 
ly favorable or at least moderately so 
on Labor Day, that the directors, Man.

the general, pub- 
con-

;

i l*- ’■<MONTREAL, Sept. 5.—(Special.)— 
Everything Is in a forward state of 
preparation for the opening of the 
twenty-first Eucharistic Congress, and 
the first of the kind ever held on Can
adian or American soil, altho It is said 
that the pontifical legate will hint in 
his opening speech to-morrow evening 
that these congresses may alternat* 
in future between Europe and America.

It is said, In fact, that the authori
ties at Rome realize that, while the 
church j Is losing ground In the Latin 
countries of Europe, the progress be
ing made both in the neighboring re
public and the Dominion Is sufficiently 
satisfactory to permit the pope's repre
sentative throwing ’ oiit the hint in 
question.

The legate spent to-day at the dif
ferent religious establishments arid 
spoke to the workers at Notre Dame 
this afternoon. ' • ".

The talk of the town this morning 
was Father Bernard Vaughan's' ser
mon in St. Patrick’s yesterday, the 
famous London priest having declared 
that Protestantism was a soulless relig
ion arid that half of the English Pro
testants were going to Rome, and the 
other half to unbelief.'

Visited the Editor
This afternoon, the reverend father 

strolled Into The Gazette office and in
terviewed Editor Kidd, who Is a strict 
Presbyterian ; yet he told the father 
that he had no fault to find with his 
sermon, as good Protestant dbottine de
manded that a man should state In the 
pulpit what he thought was truth. At 
this reply, Father Vaughan smiled and 
retired.

The great opening to-morrow at the 
St. James Cathedral will be one of the 
events of the week, as the legate will 
deliver hie address In French, also 
reading the Pope's letter to the people, 
aiter which Mgr. Brucheei win r*P'y 

' on behalf of the congress.
It appears to be pretty certain that-a — 
*1 hat will come to the brllUantArch- 
lehop Brucheei, but It Is not at ail 
robable that the event will take place 
n some months at least. On Thure- 

_ay. the cardinal will visit the Italian i Church, and address the people bv their 
: new • tongue,while the Mgr. of Montreal 

who also speaks Italian, wiH also speak 
in'that language. .

Mgr. Brucheei traveled extensively, 
personally Inviting the leading prel
ates of America to attend the congress, 
and in this he has been successful.

Purpose of the Meeting.
The chief purposes of the congress 

are the reading and discussion of pa
pers In explanation of the central dog
ma of the Roman Catholic church— 
the real presence In the holy euchariet 
—for the Information of non-Cathollcs 
and as a means of promoting among 
Roman Catholics a more intense de
votion to the mass and to the bleftsed 
sacrament. The church takes this 
way, In a great and public act of faith, 
of proclaiming aloud to the world its 
unswerving belief In the central mys
tery of the Roman faith, that the Lord 
and Saviour Jesus Christ, true God 
and true man, ever offers Himself m 
a sacrifice on the altars of the Roman 
Catholic churches and unceasingly 
dwells In Its tabernacles. The sacrifice 
of the mass, the real presence—these 
are the facts which the congress pro
claims.

Each year the event has become 
more and more definitely international.
The solemn reception of the cardinal 
legate will take place In 8t. James’ 
Cathedral- This well-known edifice on 
Dominion-square, at which many of 
the/ notable ceremonials will be held, 
ts.iae probably many know, built after 
the architectural plans of St. Peter's at 
Rome, only on a smaller scale, but with 
funds collected in a ctmllar manner.
The 12 apostles In bronze surmount 
.the facade of the edifice on Dorcheater- 
street, and one aide of the great build
ing extends down the east aide of the 
square to the archbishop's palace l« 
the rear, while the opposite borders on 
Manefleld-street.

The Canadian PaciSe's -Uptown or 
north side service to Montreal wee 
inaugurated last n

ager Orr and 
lie have almost come to 
elder that, as with the mariner, 
there Is a little cherub that site up 
aloft to prevent disaster on the crucial 
day of the fair. , . ••

After yesterday’s dire happenings, 
however, no such happy complacency 
exists. It takes the law of average a 
leng time■ to work out in. some cases, 
but the rule is Inexorable, and- .bright 
expectations fell to the ground with, it 
must be regretfully admitted, great 
force. Somehow, that million mark at- j 
tendance prophecy didn’t look exactly 
like the fruit of inspiration last night.

All honor to the people of Toronto, 
for they stood by the exhibition on the 
day at the fair specially set apart for 
them with a great and wonderful loy
alty- The fact that the number of 
people who thronged the grounds drop
ped from 142.000 last year to probably 
60.000 below that figure, is far from <-
discredit. The marvel was that the
citizens turned out as they did to plod 
thru driving rain across seas^of mua 
with great pools of writer, and to elbow 
their wav with good-natured resignation thrT buildings that were packed 
with congested humanity, for. natural
ly the public sought refuge from the 
unrelenting elements. The damage to 
footwear and clothing was unavoid
ably heavy, and doubtless many rueful 
inventories of spoiled garments are be
ing made this rnornlng-

A Saturday Half Holiday.
Under the circumstances that both 

Saturday and Monday, the two days of 
the fair of which Torontonians chiefly 
take advantage, were, to put « «MLy. 
inclement. Mayor Geary said last mgnt 
that he was In favor of proclaiming 
next Saturday a half holiday. The pr - 
clamatlon will be In thefotan of&re 
quest to business men to clow Places
ploy e r^them sel v es to spirit of

fepaSfSSBSBt»*
Mg;

with the open air events. J^e Labor 
Day sports, scheduled to start, aVI 
d m. were cancelled. The business 
like deluge starting in th®. ea^l-'’ Tn?r^ 
ing hours and lasting until about l2.30 
p.m. made the course easy to decide. 
They will be held on Saturday next in
stead. The parade of the 3rd Regiment 
National Guard, New York, set for. 5.40 
p.m., didn't happen. There was a rea
son. and everybody knew what it was. 
The motor boat races were not struck 
off the card entirely, but owing to the 
rough water only a few events were 
run off, and, being late In starting, 
were viewed by a mere handful of en
thusiasts.

Grand Stand Shows Fizzle.
It was true that grand stand per

formances were given afternoon and 
night, but the shows were mere ghosts 
of their usual selves. Even the band 
music .couldn’t wake up the dispirited 
vaudevltlians in the afternoon, and as 
for the.track, it was water where it 
wasn’t mad. A few thousands viewed 
the melancholy spectacle, and between 
three and four thousand were In the 
stand at night. With strict honesty, 
exhibition attendants announced out
side that only a band concert could be 
guaranteed. This a few massed bands 
gave "under the shelter of the stand. 
A few variety acts, including the per
forming bears, were put on, and a 
brave attempt made at pyrotechnical 
display. The show ended early and 
the grounds were pretty well deserted 
by ten o'clock.

L I MM
starts at West Toronto 
runs due east over to the North Tor
onto (Yonge-street ^Station), and on 
to Leaside Junction) ;

• The- significance of the change to 
set out by the 
and elevation

The train 
And then

r ■(Xr
’i the traveler is best 

following mileage 
figures: t

Blev. above 
Mileage, lake (ft.)

• —North Side Line- 
West Tor. JunoL. 0
N. Tor. (Y'ge. st) '3.6 
Leaside Junct.... 5.8

' —City Front Line—
Union Station.... i0 *
Leaside Junct

Station.

V146
155

I184
1

9
«6.8 :!> -1M; jfcS

In other words,, a pasehnger who 
gets aboard a north side train at 
North Toronto (upper Yohge-street) 
has only to go 2.3 tilles to get to 
Leaside, up an easy grade of 29 feet 
( less than one-quarter of one per 
cent ), doing the distancé easily in 
four minutes. It will take him 20 
minutes to go the -5.3 miles from 
Union Station to Leaside-Lbe has tt> 
climb 178 feet, or as thfe grade is' 
from Winchester-street up, a onfe and 
a hilf per cent-, rlse.pue <ff 
on the system, calling fot 'ah assist
ing engine and entailing at times 
in winter a stall-pp. 1

Thera istiiercfore a saving of a 
clear fifteen minutes of train time 
by taking the nd^th side line, and, if 

“—ger is a mirth ender, of 
thirty minutes on more in getting to 
the train—forty-five minutes at least.
Best of alL there is no1 fighting your

i treats. And the same m ar-
g! That’s something! to a trriv-

’-w-.-X-L
1 • . jtm
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NOTRE DAME CHURCH, MONTREAL.
Where the great, gathering of the Eucharistic Congress will' be held.oods

a very pretty de

leting backs, sides, 
Eorations, at half-

Power Line is Ready.

TIME FOR THE CHURCH 
TO GET THE CONFIDENCE 

OF THE WORKING CLASS

At the test yesterday of the 
Ontario hydro-electric power 
line connecting with Berlin, 
nearly 170,000 volts were per
fectly transmitted, and _ It Is 
expected that consumers‘there 
will, be supplied within-a fort- 

• night.
Between 6 o’clock Saturday 

morning and 2 a.m. Sunday, 
over 1200 danger signs were at
tached along the transmission,

- over a 'distance of 116 miles, a , 
record performance.

•ZEN.
>hed Handker- the worst
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SDAY Various Canadien Cities Hon
ored the Toilers' 

Holiday Yes-
| 'O—

Tenor of Some Eloquent Ad
dresses at Angtiean Congress 
— Bishop Ingram Repeats His 
Rraise of Omeda—& 
lents Under Review.

the
ket», 26c, 38e; and, 
ty, not dam- -i 
.................. I mmj.tèrday. ■;

*<EED TO SPEf BICE 
i SUICIDE TO B1IH0UCS

Isuskets, special for; 
Sc, 38c. 68c, 78c, 88cJ the

GUELPH, Sept. 6.—(Special.)— 
dignity, of labor. w«mp upheld here 
day under, ' thé'4most trying climatic' 

In spite of the heavy show- 
ers that fell thruout the day the local 
trades and labor unions succeeded in 
carrying out a very succwssful pro

of labor demonstrations.

'ash Boilers, made] 
vanized sheet, doi 

quality, stand)
'Tth COT- .69»

town
rivlnielr eler.el 'es w

The new irrita 
North Toronto wi

1st night as it left 
made up of englué 

No. 1204 (Engineer Rutherford), one 
baggage car, one com: 
er), one first-class c 
express for Montreal, and two sleep
ers and one first-class fbr Ottawa. 
Conductor Sam Jackson was in 
charge. J

There was a fair amount of

HALIFAX, N.S., Sept 5,-(Speclal.)- 
Soctal problems' occupied the Anglican 
Church Congress here to-day. Two 
sections sat in different buildirigs, one 
occupied with the more • public aspect 
of the problems discussed, and the 
other considering, them ,ln special 

nassen church and religious relations. The 
rers in all the cars, the sleeper havl ^meeting ta Ahe ^ng^n St 
tag an especially full complement. max .to the day’s deliberations, and 

No More Changing; the Bishop of London, Dr. Ingram,
.The Montreal-Gttawa service has, spoke with the power and sympathy "f 

as a matter of fact, been run in two a master. Another meeting was held 
sections now for the past six weeks in St. George's Church, at which Sun- 
or more, two trains each way every | day school problems were considered, 
night. Even the day trains for some | Dr. .Ingram followed the Bishop of., 
day* have been in two sections. Last Niagara, Dr. Du Moulin, who was 
night three trains were run, two from somewhat reactionary . in hie address, 
the Union Station and one from the th® rï11an ,trom the. 8 US?_1.8,^.0.«Î

xi,otu,. ,re„utie. a&vssgæiÆaisssis?^
"My brothers and sisters," he began. 

"I am sure we have all listened with 
the deepest Interest while my dear 
old friend has told you of the touching 
efforts of a working class church to 
win the confidence of workingmen. But, 
the fact remains. In' spite of all this, 
that we have somehow failed with the 
workingman. When you come to take 
the representatives they send up to 
the British Parliament, not one is a 
churchman- We Have somehow fail
ed to win their confidence and our non
conformist brethren have also failed, 
and have even less of their confidence. 

Lacks the Inspiration.
"T want to face with you the ques

tion why that is. We never yet as a 
church caught the Ideals that Inspire 
them. We do not see the visions that 

We criticize them, but 
we do not understand them, 
not know what they are aiming at. I 
tried to describe something of their 
aims In my sermon on Sunday. Some 
one in the newspapers was pleased to

Mil, riv. I I Servir* call It socialism. If that Is socialism.May Give Local Service. Ood ble5g socialism. Is It
The inauguration of this train also ,d'al of the New Testament?"

restores a passenger service to the The workingman wanted equality of 
main line between Leaside and West opportunity. This was very different 
Toronto, over five miles that has had ; (rom the stereotyped socialistic doc- 
no train service for years! This is trine. When the workingman asked 
contrary to law and the deeds of the I this he only asked something God 
right of way. 'wanted him to have. Every man should

It is more than likely that another have a chance to live a human lire, 
result will be that one of the night with time for his mlndand
trains outward and one of the morn- as for ^fd^nr ?, children * & ladder 
tag trains inward will do a local ser- also a chance for *V? h ^ ln
vice between Myrtle and the city, a "L^anT !lteht cUmb u^and take his 
distance of thirty-five miles. For in-i wuhthehighest. Nobody In tfc
stance, people from Claremont, Lo-i {’ d the bishop, had had its
oust Hill. Agincourt and even Don-: hl“heel 0fflces, filled scr often froin the 
lands have not been able to get into paare8t class, as the Church of Eng- 
town before noon during fair time. ^4, 
and have no train out after 6 o’clock Net Meant to Be Slavee.
In the afternoon. "That dream—that day dream if you

It may also mean the early double- iiv«—r *>alm the church has got to 
tracking of the line from Yonge-street sympathize with. God never meant
to the east. The line is double-track- . dr ‘TouTd tT^i ^ ft 
ed from Yonge-.troet to the Junction ttau dream^houM^^ time."
ln West Toronto. declared the bishop with emphasis.It was quite a revival to see the old <^7)t,.en came the difficulty. He 
West Toronto and North Toronto Sta- had xivecl for nine years in the middle 
tiona lit up again last night Before, ^ the slums, with only his thirty co4- 
the C. P. got its down-the-Don en- leagues from Oxford. What stirred his 
trance all its trains went east by heart was the two ’ million with no 
West Toronto and North Toronto. In roonr to Live two or thre families In 
those days these stations were crowd- one room, with grown boys and girls, 
ed Mr Van Horne (now Sir Wii- father and mother, and P«*aP* * 

these stations workingman also, because there was ham) was proud of these stetions no place elge Dtd they wonder If one's
and saw taat excellent îefreshment Wooij boiled at the lmpcesiblltiy of 
counters were maintained at both of 
them.

ted Tee Kettle*^ 
flat bottom, Q£> 

for. • ..ses»

. Icondition.

Inatlon (smok- 
rich and threeGood Baying 2^r| Father Bernard Vaughan Says, 

However, That if He Were a 
Protestant He Would Werk 

Against It

gram
In the morning there was a big par

ade, in which about four hundred men 
marched in attractive Uniforms, and

' ■
wing items, which 

the regular way 
it consists of Tin. 
14 qt. Dish Pans, 
quart Tea or Cot- 

Crval Trays, Salt 
s, Clothes Driers, 
lores, Painted Cus- 
>ust ‘Pans, 18-inch 
llshes. Tooth Brush 
tchen Set, 1 Knives, 
lvers. Bread Knives, 
.-ers. Whisks, Scrub 
thes Brushes, Fruit 

style), ' Stralnerr*. 
its. Mop Cloth and 
uesday base-

mV ilwith pretty and interesting floats; The 
prize fpr the beat Union in the parade 
was carried by the local union of 
moulders, who were about 75 strong, 
whUe the' prlnteers carried*off second 
money. The Guelph Musical Society 
and Galt Kilties’ bands took part ln 
the parade and gave concerts after
noon and evening ln the winter fair 
building, where the big program of 
athletic sports was carried out.

v .
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MONTREAL. Sept. 5.—CPpecal.)—
Speaking at the Monument National 
to-night Father Bernard Vaughan of 
London. England, again lived up to his 
reputation as a vigorous lecturer.
"Character" was his theme, and he 
declared there was "too much slim, 
sleek and slopp.” "We want people 
to stiffen before they did,” he cried.

Various microbes were eating Into, Station will be coupled up with the 
character. -The first of these was love Ottawa cars on the North Toronto 
of riches. He would not advise anyone .train at Smith’s Falls. There will be 
to earn money. “Get all you can, but no more changing cars for Ottawa by 
do with all the good you can," he ad- first-class passengers hereafter at 
vised. Smith’s Falls.

Superintendent Oborne was on hand 
to see the train off and George Ham, 
plenipotentiary in chief and author of 
the annotated time-table, was a pas
senger in the Montreal sleeper. A. R. 
Creelman, K.C., chief counsel of the 
company, was also on the trata. Pass
enger Yardmaster Van Dyke saw the 
train over to Yonge-street.

The officers in charge of the station 
at North Toronto are: R. H. Grahan, 
agent; J. M. McCoy, day operator and 
ticket clerk ; P. H. . -emlng, night 
operator and ticket clerk; A, Bruce, 
baggagemaster. At West Toronto 
the officers are J. S. Hill, agent; A. 
Smith, day operator; J. C. Fotherglll, 
night 0iterator; T. Bell, baggagemas-

i

BISHOP INGRAM..25
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STAt BED AN D H )TRocker Washing 
this lot. well made,
the^ work. Rocker 
e J Tegular g gQ Heaviest Rainfall In Years.

WINNIPEG. Sept. 5;—(Special.)— 
Drenching rain all day effectually 
doused all Labor Day celebrations and 
tporte. Rain started about 6 o'clock 
yesterday afternoon and has continued 
steadily ever since, varied by oc
casional cloudburst. It will be meas
ured by Inches for the twenty-four 
hours, and It looks like continuing 
all n(ght. Reports from Manitoba and 
many other western points indicate 
general heavy rainfall t o-day, and 
harvesting operations will be severely 
checked. Local old,-timers claim it is 
the heaviest continuous fall for sev
eral years.

Had Drinking Bout With Women 
When Husbend Arrived.

NORTH BAY. Sept. 5.—(Special). 
—In the Township of Ferris, 12 
miles south of North Bay, a shoot
ing and stabbing affray took place 
last night. A man named Rowley 
Sawyer, in J. B. Smith’s sawmill at 
Callander, went tp the home of James 
McNee in the evening, and it is al
leged that about 9 o’clock, after a 
drinking bout with McNee’s wffe, Mc
Nee arrived home unexpectedly and 
attacked the visitor with à knite and 
cut him seriously about the head. 
Then McNee secured a small 22 rifle 
and shot Rowley, who managed to 
escape from the house and make his 
way two miles to the Village of Cal
lander, where Dr. Defoe dressed the 
knife wounds and probed unsuccess
fully for the bullet, before bringing 
him to the hospital here.

Preserving Kettles, 
th't when you are 
E. special lot bought 
and we are giving 
kaln; some are pos- The three chief engravers of char

acter were heredity, environment, and 
education. The last wae the chiîf 
.weapon on the church. The three "R’s” 
should be subordinated to three "C’a", 
Catholic educatiim, in a Catholic en
vironment, from Catholic teachers.

At the same time Father Vaughan 
took an optimistic view of the future 
of 'the faith. Catholic were increasing, 
other denominations decreasing. If he 
were a Protestant he would work for 
all the was worth against race suicide, 
lest Catholics should gain possession. 
But it wa needless to talk to a Catholic 
audience of race suicide.

In the first place when he had vis
ited in Montreal he was overjoyer when 
the hall porter proudly proclaimed 
himself the father of 19 children. “My 
grandfather,” cried Father Vaughan, 
"went one better. He had twenty."

.29; I6-qt. and

.491 1it. and 12-qt., '

it Sale Hardware
itoves

What the Fair Loses.
The direct financial loss to the ex

hibition can only be guessed at. With 
good weather at least 150,000 visitors 
were a practical certainty. No official 
returns were forthcoming last night. 
The heavy loss that particularly de
pressed Manager Orr was In grand 
stand receipts. Judged by former 
years, there would have been at least 
26,000 paid admissions, and the net loss 
on the night show alone, including the 
reserved seats, which were mostly 
empty, perhaps reached $7000 or $8000. 
The loss in admission fees to the 

* grounds is not nearly so severe as 
'the slump in the attendance would In
dicate, as the purchase in advance of 
slx-for-a-dollar tickets has to be reck
oned with. Many thousands of these 
tickets were «not used yesterday, and 
whether they are later presented or 
hot does not affect the fair's finances.

How the Crowd Arrived.
That little glint of sunshine that 

filtered thru the rain clouds about three 
0 clock meant some thousands of dol- 
1 r**to the exhibition. Had It persisted 
‘t would have meant many thousands 
more. Coming after the violent down
pour of all morning and the uncertain 
mugginess of three hours following, it 
«anted the public exhlbitionwards. It 
was a spectacle to see the people ln 
raincoats and

Gas Range, baa 1st.
. with security oven; 
improved style drill-! 
consumes an equal 
gas; this does away 
re, which means a, 

Over 2,000 ln use: 
best results and is 
urner 88.98; three-; 
-burner, with broil*'

The Day at Quebec.
QUEBEC, Sept- 5.—Favored by Ideal 

weather, the celebration of Labor Day 
by the various labor unions was mag
nificent. There was this morning a 
grand procession of all the national 
unions and this afternoon a grand pic
nic on the fair grounds.

Enloglzed Trades Unionism.
BERLIN, Sept. 5—Rain interfered 

with the tenth annual Labor Day de
monstration here to-day. The pro
gram was partly carried out between 
showers, but the crowds were small. |
In the morning the 29th Regiment ~
Band rendered a program on the mar- _J£RthJ matter ,t ,Lms to me that 
ket square, and Ret. E. Gllray of the position taken by the government 
Brantford delivered a Labor Day ad- i„ the best of all. The Rainy River 
dress. In which he eulogized the ad- is an International stream, and one- 
vance made by trades unionism ln re- half the power developed should be
cent years. The 10-mile road race was r®ser.'je^„ fJlr..^vèd for han«,h0ne
_   . k w-eitnhui should be resert ea tor the other side."won by Wood of Ayr, with Westphal Thug gpoke Sir Wilfrid Laurier In
of Waterloo second. addressing several hundred persons

At Victoria Park, In the afternoon, 1 here this afternoon on questions of 
a program of rices was pulled off be- ] export of power into Minnesota, 
fore the heavy downpour drove the The civic address contained a vigor- 
spectators to places of shelter. The ous protest against the renewal of
k.^Koii mateh between Waterloo and th® license to export power, which baseball match between w aterioo an t terminates March 31 next, and Its can- 
Guelph was called off, as tvas also the celjatj0h was asked for on the ground 
evening band concert. that the company had not fulfilled

certain conditions. Sir Wilfrid said 
he was always glad to encourage re
lations between the two countries. His 
remarks seemed to Indicate that a 
portion of the power developed on the 
Canadian side might be exported unless 
there was use for It. The board of 
trade presented a petition for locks 
at the town and Long Sault Rapids.

draw them.
We do

ter. Sunday's Procession.
The solemn procession of the blessed 

sacrament on Sunday next will be the 
crowning event of the gathering, and 
it will surpass anything that has 
hitherto taken place along those lines. 
The Fete Dieu, or Corpus Christ!, pro
cession is an annual event ln Montreal, 
but the demonstration at this congress 
will be on much more extensive lines. 
The great procession, which will In
clude thousands of prelates and priests, 
not to mention hosts of laymen, repre
senting all the various societies of tbs 
Roman Catholic Church, will start 
from the Champ de Mars and wend Its 
way up to the foot of Mount Royal, 
where an altar will bé erected In a 
picturesque situation. There, with the 
tree-clad mountain for a background, 
the high dignitaries of the church will 
unite In, celebrating with all its solem
nity and grandeur one of the m:»st 
solemn of the church's services.

The host will be carried thru the 
streets by the cardinal legate from 
Rome, representing bis holiness the 
Pope. He will be flanked by a semi- 
military escort and police, not that 
there will be any danger of attack or 
Insult, but to give the Impress thR-t the 
sacred ness of the holy institution is 
entitled to all manifestation of power 
and protection of a temporal character 
as well as its counterpart in religious 
significance. _________ - ' —• '
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back to the schoolsMAY EXPORT SOME POWER

There’ll Be No Fun To-day—8|d Day 
for Youngeterg.

This morning at 9 o'clock the summer 
vacation for the public school chil
dren of Toronto will be -ended. All 
the schools thruout thee city,' with 
the exception of the Frankland school 
will be re-opened for another academic 
vear. Many of the schools which have 
been undergoing extensive repairs dur
ing the holidays will not be quite fin
ished, but In every case arrangements 
have been made for the grand ft art to
day. '

Surplus Current at Fort Frances May 
Go to Minnesota.Ovens. Queen .93

Plates, special .15

tvered Gas Tube, 1 
12 foot lengths.

[be. regular 10c. Qli j.............. .. .02' 1
ve been looking for, j 
crew Drivers with * 
p.00 line, for ^

Drills, with 8 pjd

al good grade, sizes
up to 56c, for ^

i
■i • I

They're All Here.
Although Labor Day was a failure 

a, far as weather went, the- crowd 
was here, and it spent a busy day shop
ping downtown. Men’s hats and um
brellas had the long call. The Dlneen 
Company has exceptionally fine lines 
In ' men’s hats. Including celebrated 
blocks of Henry Heath of London, 
maker to the King, and Dunlap of 
New York, the acknowledged king of 
hat makers on the continent of Ameri
ca. Dlneen Company Is sole Canadian 
agent for these great makers.

W. K. McNAUGHT’8 BIRTHDAY.

ulsters and carrying 
umbrellas hurrying towards the cars, 
mto which they jammed themselves 
-fgardless of discomfort. At 3.30 p.m. 
tbere was an immense Inflow at Duf- 
terln-street gate and it kept up In 
mighty volume for an hour.

Then the rain came again, a mere 
sprinkle at first, but soo-n developing 

*• Pelting downpour that sent the 
ud-’bedraggied throngs scurring back 

to the buildings. For some time the 
People obstinately refused to leave the 
riaza, where the Guards' band started 

play at 4 o'clock. It was a great 
spectacle to behold the sea of um
brellas, almost equaling the effect. of 
we crowd at the

Brand Hose, halt 
. -with nozzle and 

r use. 50 foot lengthy 1 
15.25, Mon- Q gg

Labor Day In Montreal.
MONTREAL, Sept. 5.—Labor Day 

strictly observed as a holiday.

re

was
The main feature was the Labor Day 
parade, ln which about 10,000 partici
pated. The procession passed off most 
successfully, there being a large turn
out of spectators. ■

Shears. 8 inch bladfc 
« Regular $L

Q. O. R. OFFICERS ILL.
At the Capital .

OTTAWA, Sept. 5.—Labor Day was 
much of a failure In the capital to
day thru the wpather conditions. | fleers are -,M ra s « ! H-rjE

to Ibe the cause-

(Canadian Associated Press Cable)
LONDON. Sept. 5.—Seven Q.O.R. of- 

suffertng from influenza ando A RETROSPECT.

Sept. «. 1630—The Mayflower sailed from 
Plymouth. ______

Many happy returns to W. - K. Mc- 
Naught, M L.A., bom 66 years ago to
day.

memorial service In

-L Continued on Page 8, Col. 1.
the downpour. The rest of the 
attractions were sports.

Continued on Page 7, Col. 4.
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Stock breeders' and Fruit Growers' Day

9.00 pan.—Naval review at Spit- 
head.

9.45 p.m.—Closing display of 
fireworks.

THE GUARDS’ BAND.

8.00 a.m.—Gates open.
9.00 a.m.—Dog Show.
9.00 a.m.—Judging grade cattle.

10.80. a.m. to 4.00 p.m.—Butter- 
making competition, dairy 
building.

11.00 a.m. — Judging harness The bated of/ the Grenadier 
horses, front of grand Guards will play the .following ee- 
stand. _ „ lections to-day:

1.00 p.m.—— Grenadier Guards* 1 p.m.— " V
Band, plaza stand. March—“The Jefferson’Guards"

1.45 p.m. — Judging harness ............. .............Dr. A. Williams
horses and hunters in Selection from "Romeo . and
front, of grand stand. Juliët” ........................... .... Gounod

2.00 p.m. — Judging breeding Overture—‘.‘Mee ré still”
classes, horses in' fcmall ......................... j Mendelssohn
ring. i Suite (No/. 1) from the taei-

2.00 p.m.—19th Regt. Band, St. dental music - to “Peer Gynt” 
Catharines. / -J- ■ Ed. Grieg.

2.00 p.m.—6rd National Guards’ Grosse - Fantasie Aus “Lohen- - 
Band, entrapee stand. grin" ...... . .’..Wagner

(V

2.00 p.m.—Vaudeville. 4 p.m.—
8.80 p.m.—Japanese fireworks. Marçh—"Austria” . ..-. .Nowotny
4.80 p.m.—Motor boat races. Selection , fro,m . “La Traviata”
5,00 p.m.—Blowing up ships on . ..... ......Verdi

waterfront. Suite, De Ballet—“Mascarade ’
5.40 p.m. — Parade 8rd New ....................................... P. Lacombe

York National Guards. Second symphony- (D major). 
6.00 p.m. — 19th Regt. Band. ....... ... ....,, ■ Beethoven

plaza stand. Overture— Heinrich von Mels- - ;
7.00 p.m.—Vaudeville. sen” .... Pr' ^"
8.00 p.m.—Tattoo and British Piccolo . solo— Silver Birds

army quadrilles. ,............................... . ' "é' Pt Thefre.
8.00 p.m.—3rd National Guards’ Reminiscences • of Beethoven 

Band, Plaga Stand. ................................... .. arr. Godfrey
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AMUSEMENTS *AMUSEMENTS;---------- Qiaser and his famous company pre-
~~~~ tented at the Grand last night, might

: AT THE THEATRES J HsstÉl
------- the rich and the poor; snobbishness as

it only caix appear on the stage, and a 
villain who 16 a villain a }& mode In 
romances of presumably high life—all 
these are in the play, but dominating 
all are the love and the life of the 
hero, John Stoddard, civil engineer, 
consequently bridge- builder, an ardent 
nature without a taint. Vaughan Gla
ser emerged as a star In that part 
last night, and as a story may be full 
of human Interest, so made he the 
part.

With Its romance as a golden thread 
thru the harsh1 story of the human 
light for dominance "The Man Be
tween" won the deepest interest of a 
large audience, ' The story as It de
veloped brought tears and laughter, 
with the tears oftêner near the sur
face.
—The second act, -for which the audi
ence h.ad to wait .20 minutes, was a 
masterly bit of realism. The mas
siveness of’Hhe bridge was strikingly 
brought out, and the din of construc
tion was, fortunately, not long drawn 
oüt enough to deafen- 

John Stoddard, the civil engineer, Is 
building a bridge for a company of 
which Nathaniel Van Nest, capitalist, 
of ancient family, is the dominant 
member. He has a daughter, Janèt, 
Miss Fay Courteney’s part, with whom 
Stoddard falls in love. It is thru this 
love that Stoddard finally 
tratién for‘the bridge workmen, who 
had struck* for higher wages, driven 
strikebreakers away and had brought 
down the troops upon them as the de
termining argument in the scale 
against them. Mr. Glaaer was consis
tently powerful as the masterful man 
amongthe men among whom he work
ed and for whom be worked. Miss 
Courteney was always graceful, and 
at times forceful.

The support given to the star and 
Mies Courteney was more than usually 
uniform. There was Just. enough hu
mor, furnished -to* a - large extent by 
Charles Carver as Gerald Fitzgerald 
one of the smart set, to lighten the 
play.

The plot of the play has been clev- 
erly worked out, and the interest of 
the audience was held to the drop of 
the last curtain. Altbo the perform
ance was long, it moved along smooth
ly apd the denouement" was kept well 
in hand.

"The Man Betwëeü" should prove a 
strong attraction for the Grand, Judg
ing by tfrfi enthusiastic manner in 
which the audience received the play, 
Mr. Glaser being compelled to make a 
speech after 'the second act. The 
usual Wednesday and Saturday mat
inees wUl be given.

!-(
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fwttrlaj) ÿiatros The Famous Unexplained Painting
FSHADOW OF THEability and vocal execution, she Chal

lenged comparison with the great 
names associated with the part, play
ing It with a verve and abandon that 
was perfectly infectious.

Paul Bleyden, as Don Jose, she wad 
himself possessed of a tenor voice of 
good quality and sang with true dra
matic ferver. The climax In the last 
act; between himself and Miss Le 
Baron, In which Carmen declares her 
love fer BscamlUo, the toreador, and is 
slain by Don Joes, as she attempts to 
rush into the arena, was gripping in 
the dramatic tenseness and soul-sat ie- 
fying in its glorious music. In which 
the nerve-thrilling melodies assigned 
to the protagonists of the tragedy 
stand out against the voices of the 
chorus from the bull-ring, acclaiming 
Escamlllo victor, as letters of go'd 
woven Into the tissue of a tapestry -if 
love and revenge.

It would be unfair to Miss Le Baron 
to omit mention of her singing of the 
haunting, "Thou Loveet Me Not," in 
the first act, and the castanet dance 
in act two, which were surely enough 
to ensnare the heart of any man to for
get home, duty and aught else, «even 
If he were net Don Jose and the coun
try not Spain. The appeal wa* «irre
sistible. ^ • <1

As BscamiUo, Harry Luckstone'sang 
the toreador song in a smooth and fin
ished manner, which evidently pleased 
the audience, as they Insisted on a re
call. It was a treat to watch the in
tensity of expression with which Miss 
Le Baron, as Carmen, followed every 
intonation of the singer’s story.

Edith Helena displayed a fine sopra
no voice of bell-like quality and con
siderable flexibility in the rather short 
role of Micaela, the peasant sweet
heart of Don Jose.

The chorus did some good work, 
peclally In the last act, and In the 
cigaret smoking song for sopranos and 
altos, In act one. The muete-en-ecene 
was satisfactory, and the costuming 
very good Indeed.

One thing, however, which one would 
like to enquire, ie: Why Is it that grand 
opera soldiers cannot, apparently, bo 
taught to drill and march like the real 
article? The dragoons , In flarmen 
would, In tills respect, send cold shivers 
down the spine of, a drill sergeant.

It was good -to hear the opera sung 
in English, tho it does bring rather 

Into relief the absurdities of tlie 
U school than if the original 

French had been used. Carmen, how
ever, has far less of this than other 
operas, tho it does make -one rather 
want to laugh to hear a corpulent 
captain Of dragSime, not unlike In per
sonal appearance the colonel of a 
certain local regiment, now across he 
sea, enquire recitative in a robust bass 
voice: “Is this bulldtnfi the factory 
where girls are employed In cigaret 
making?” 1

At the Princess. AM NOT MEREUY FIRST- 
CLASS, THEY AM 80MB. 

THING BETTER.DUES MAN WINS THE 
HAMILTON ROAD DICE

“Where the Trail Divides.”
In "Where the Trail Divides,” which 

opened at the Princess Theatre yes
terday, Robert Bdeeon has again es
sayed the difficult task of enlisting the 
sympathy of the audience for a half- 
breed American Indian, and It may 
safely be said that he has succeeded 
even better than in hie, former play 
of that type, "gtrongheart.”

The highest praise must be accorded 
Mr. Edeson for his splendid delineation 
of hie part thruout the play. In ap
pearance, Speech and mannerisms he 
has caught the spirit of the Indian to 
perfection, while, in hie capacity as 
author, he has been equally success
ful In the construction of a plausible 
story. His own lines, in the part of 
How Lander, the educated and civiliz
ed half-breed, could hardly he improved 
on.

To Eva Dennison, who plays the 
pert of Bess, How’s white wife, Mr. 
Edeson has given a very arduous task 
It must be admitted that her lines in 
many places are decidedly prosy and 
unsuitable to the occasion, and all the 
more credit Is therefore due her. In 
that she scores a decided triumph In 
the face of this difficulty. Never too 
demonstrative, she well succeeds In 
giving the necessary impression of in
tense feeling and unbridled vitality. 
Malcolm Duncan, as Craig. Bess’s eas
tern lover and general reprobate, Is 
also eminently satisfactory, especially 
In the last scene of all, where he ap
pears as the polished and drunken vil
lain, without verging in the least on 
the melodramatic.

The minor parts are quite satisfac
torily filled, tho Ship Camp, as the 
town marshal, achieves much greater 
prominence than Is necessary for the 
plot. Charles Chappells, as the adopt
ed father of How and Bess, and Cor
delia Macdonald, as the hotelkeeper, 
are both excellent, and Joseph Raw- 
ley, who "doubles” two highly diverse 
parts, makes a success In both. Geo. 
Barnum, as the storekeeper, is fair in 
his serio-comic efforts.

The crisis of the play occurs at the 
end of the second act, tand Mr. Edeson 
has handled It magnificently. What 
might easily become cheap heroics he 
has made tense and thrilling, and so 
great is the effect of reality produced 
that the fall of the curtain gives one 
a distinct shock. It is evident that 
Mr. Edeson has devoted all his atten
tion to the chief characters, as it is 
on their parts entirely that the suc
cess of the play must depAd. Indeed, 
much irrelevant matter might well be 
excised, to give them more scope for 
the devopment of the chief plot. A 
minor plot running thru the piece only 
serves to distract, and is of little in
terest in Itself. The efiding of the 
play is vsry artistic; Just ths right 
amount being said and the rest left 
to the imagination. The setting and 
scenery are harmonious in every par
ticular.

The piece received a wild ovation at 
its first performance yesterday after
noon, notwithstanding a delay of a full 
hour in starting, owing to a hitch in 
the arrival of the scenery. Mr. Ede- 
son’s curtain speech 
witty.

f

Coed pianos that are re
garded as flret-olaee and 
to-day are at fine as they 
ever were, are net only1 f I

Tho the Weather Was Unfavorable 
the Labor Day Sports Were 

Pulled Off

out-olaased but appear
; at a disadvantage when 

compared with the Cour- 
lay Plano, because of Its 
greater achievements In 
construction and tone- 
quality.

à
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HAMILTON. Sept. 6—(Special.)— 
Despite the heavy rain here to-day, 
the program of sports and other events 
drawn up by the Trades a nd LaibOr 
Council was pulled off almost entirely.

Fourteen runners faced the pistol In 
the a nnual ten-mile road race in the 
rr.oming. 'The winner turned up In 
Stephen Hindle of Bundas, an un
known. Eugene McCormick. I.C.A.C., 
was second, and Stuart Allen of St. 
Catherines, t bird. The winner’s time 
was 57 min. 24 sec., which was con
sidered good, as the track was very 
e’.ow. Allen shot to the front at the 
start, and ltd to the Jockey Club. 
Hindle went ahead soon after the five- 
nvlle poet was passed a nd held it to 
the end. McCormicw made a desperate 
attempt to catch the leader, -but he 
had the race too well In hand.

The ten-mile bicycle race from Vic
toria Park to Aldershot and return, 
ten miles, was won by Norman Gra
ham, D.B.C., Hamilton, five minutes 
start; W. Taamz, D.B.C., .being sec
ond. a nd Albert Blake, D.B.C., third. 
The winner’s time was 31 min (fifteen 
started.)

The 100-yards race resulted as fol
lows: Obemesser, A.M.C.; Humphrey, 
A.M.C.; Morgan. Time, 11 seconds.
, 440 yards race—W. Dee (unattached), 
Morgan, Lowrie, I.H.A.C. Time 52 
seconds.

The baseball game was won by the 
Emeralds, who played off with the 
Dominions. Score 10-4.

In the evening a concert was given 
in Association Hall, at which the 

. prizes in the athletic games were pre- 
E-ented.

During the day the Brotherhood of 
Painters held a convention, and 
marched to Victoria Park. Delegates 
from Niagara Falls and Lockport, 
N.Y., were present.

"Huckle’\ Bramer, Hamilton’s ath
letic policeman, has resigned from the 
force.

The Crown has decided not to hold 
an inquest Into the death of Beatrice 
Stokes, who committed suicide on Sat
urday night.

I

We ask you to examine 
a Cour lay for yourself.

C0UBLAY, WINTER 
& LEEMINC

1RS Tongs St., Toronto
m

Now on Exhibition 1 :For the Benefit of the)

Toronto 
. Newsboÿs’ 
Building

wins arbl- At Petersen’s Art Room
1 flame. At first it is a brilliant flame, 

dancing and shooting. This turn* to a 
more sullen burning with' smoke and 
sparks Showered, to close with two 
little tongues of flame antd a smolder
ing be In a dark stage.

Her last dance, that of the sea, is 
the first of these scenic dances 
hère, in which the motion picture is 
uèed. In this La Pi a appears swimming 
Strongly among the most realistic 
waves yet seen upon a stage. Amid this 
plunging wash and eddy she struggles 
on until at last she Is overwhelmed In 
a great deluge of spume and spray. 
These are wonderful dances and the 
realism of the last two Is almost un
canny.

Grade Emmett and Company return 
after a three-year absence with that 
screaming Irish farce, “Mrs. Murphy’s 
Second Husband.” There isn’t a dull 
line.

Edwards. Van and Tierney with one 
of those piano acts have three dialect 
.songs which they sing Ip a characteris
tic way of their own. Their methods 
are quiet but effective. .

Julius Tannen, "The Chatter Box, 
Is just that, and he has about the most 
spontaneous and merry line of chatter 
that you could wish to hear.

You wouldn’t believe that there was 
So much music in an old cigar box, a 
pine stick and a single violin string, 
till you hear Karl go at It with his bow. 
The gentleman with the single name Is 
also some picker of song hits for hie 
menu.

382 Yonge 
Street

' |

,»

‘
FROM 10 e.m. to 10 p.m. $16seen Fund Adauitioa 15c. cbiUrtn 10c.
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‘•JUST ACROSS THE BAY."
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oPéIt’s a Pleasant Sell.

MOST 
FAMOUSFor Canada’s 

Amusement Park
AT NIGHT

A Blaze of Glory

„more
Italian

At Shea's
La Pig JA Magic Dances.

La Pia, In’ a series of marvelously 
staged end ejpuisitely’graceful dances,
is the fqatuft of an- excellent bill at j Fay, the Two Coleys and Fay, with 
Shea’s this week. The house waa taxed ; a blackface turn, "From Uncle Tom to 
to capacity at,.two performances y eater- j Vaudeville,’’ sing some songs and reel 
*3-y- - v, off some lively patter, but the thing

La Pia’s dances are like to thoee of that they really can do away above the 
the Fuller sisters, but have their own average Is dance.
well defined individuality. She opens The acrobatics on the bill are excel- 
with “A danps of. J a pap,’’ and her en- ] lent. Zeno, Jordan and Zeno open the 
trance In this is. something entirely ; show with a comedy aerial act that is 
new. Into- a: set 8f"41ns«8: OVtSry and a thriller, while the Four Battus close 
a wealth of bloom. tis*- dainty little tt with about the tidiest stfcmg men 
blonde lady is iqweredr ijv a. great tinsel ecu that has been this way, lo these 
lantern. From this she emerges olmd In many moons. Their hand balancing 
a gossamer robe and gyrates graceful- an(j pyramid work is something to see 
ly thru the aisles and avenues of the a,n<j admire 
very heart of a flower kingdom, fo-i.ow- : 
ed by a myriad of varied lights. The 
action of this dance is rapid and 
sprightly and breathes the very es
sence of summertime.

The second number .is an Orientai 
dance and is given in the same tinsel 
set, but the floor light is used and the 
action Is languorous and seductive. Tn 
this La Pla wears a heavier garment 
and the lights are of heavier hues. She 
finishes wijth a graceful wing movement 
over the floor of light.

The fire dance is wonderful. Open
ing with a hovering splash of light to
ward which La Pla, in moth-like garb, 
is drawn, she tùrtis to hover over the 
more brilliant floor-light. This she 
leaves and approaches again until her 
shimmering robe is touched by the fire.
Then follows the struggle with the

The littli
DON’T <90 HOME WITHOUT SEE-

PIN G

SCARBORO BEACHSpectacleCOLLISION AT SEA. 100 Sensational Attractions. 
Free—Original Braggaar 
Free—Brouters, Europe’s 
Free—Funniest Gymnaste. 
Free*—Rond Concerts.
Free—Bump the Bumps. 

MAXIMUM OF FUN—MINIMUM 
«COST.

T KINO EAST CARS TO OATES-

maïsv • To-Night’s Program.
To-night the Aborn English Grand 

Opera Company at the Royal Alexan
dra will present Gaetano Donizetti’s 
plaintively beautiful “Lueia di Lam- 
mermoor,” with Its richly melodious 
score, famous sextet, scintillating mad 
scene of Lucia and familiar tomb song 
of Edgar, and its dramatic libretto 
founded upon Sir Walter Scott’s great 
nover, "The Bride of Lammsrmoor.” 
Fdith Helena, who is announced for 
the title role, is heralded by the man
agement as one of -the most remarka
ble coloratura singers this continent 
has produced, and critics in other cit
ies have styled her "the American Tet
razzini." Other members of the cast 
for to-night are Domenico Russo, ten
or, as Edgar; Harry Lpckstope, bari
tone, as Sir Henry ; Geo. Shields, bas
so, as Blde-the-Bent; Hattie Belle 
Ladd, contralto, as Alice, and others, 
with Carlo Nicosia as conductor. To
morrow afternoon “The Bohemian 
Girl" will be given and to-morrow 
night “II Trovatore.”

Brazilian Steamer Run Down by 
Schooner, Which Disappeared.

NEW YORK,Sept. 5.—With her decks 
swept clear of lifeboats and rigging 
and her starboard rail and upperstruc- 
ture raked fore and aft, the Brazilian 
steamer Tapajose to-day put into port 
bringing a tale of collision at sea and 
of the mysterious disappearance of the 
vessel causing it. The Tapajose left 
New York bound for various Brazilian 
portSr^gnd when 85 miles southeast ot 
Scotland Llghtr suddenly came upon 
an urtkhown 'four-masted schooner 
bearing down upon lier thru the fog. 
The schooner struck the steamer on the 
starboard bow, and her anchor fouled 
the Tapajose’s fore rigging, which was 
torn away like so much paper. The 
supports of both upper and lower 
bridges were also swept away, together 
with the lifeboats and davits. The, im
pact was such as to dent several of the 
steamer’s plates.

The Premiers’ Home-Coming,
OTTAWA, Sept. 5.—Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier will arrive home on Wednes
day afternoon, and there will be some
thing of a home-coming offered him* 
bf a non-partial character.

lOo
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You can réserve your place to see 

the biggest show the Exhibition Over 
bad as easily as If It were a theatre: 
Two down-town , offices. Regular 
theatre plan at A. F. Webster & Co., 
King and Yonge Sts., and at Bell 
Plano Co., 140 Yonge St.
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- was neat and
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DANCING} At the Royal Alexandra
And the motion pictures are very 

good.
-*

“Carman"
Bizet’s ever fresh and tuneful 

opera has been heard in Toronto times 
almost without number, it is doubtful 
if "Carmen” has ever been heard here 
to better advantage fro 
organization than in 
given it by the Aborn English Grand 
Opera Co-, at the Royal Alexandra 
Theatre yesterday afternoon.

It ie no disparagement to the singing 
or opting of the other members of the 
company, which is an exceptionally 
well balanced one, to say that Miss 
Louise Le Baron, in the title role, 
dominated the performance. In one of 
the most exaptlng roles in the reper
toire of grand opera, a rolevdemandlng 
an unusual combination of dramatic

rea<
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Tho j W—»■' >ou:* At the Gayety.r ■ vha12 3 1t SEATS *4 —“The Ginger Girls”
One of the biggest screams ever pre

sented for the patrons of the Gayety 
is on tap this week with EM Lêe 
Wrothe and his Ginger Girls, in two 
hilarious farcelet# entitled "Janitor 
Higgins" and “Failr Day at Pocatello." 
The letter, is a screech from start to 
finish- As an Irish comedian, Wrothe 
delivers the goods, to the satisfaction 
of the most pernicldty His wit and 
actions are all original and come with- 

i out effort. The twenty-five girls in 
the chorus are pretty, wear some 
smooth costumes, and render strong 
assistance to the principals, 
scenery in the two acts Is also far 
above the average of burlesque stag
ing.

In the olio, Slg and Editlh Franz, the 
Diamond Tire Team, give an excellent 
exhibition of clover and humorous 
bicycle riding. Most of their sum ta 
are new ones, and are well worth see-

PealsOn, Goldie and Hill do good 
work as pianists, singers and come
dians, Introducing the newest hit songs, 
"You Are the Ideal of My Dreams," 
and "Any Little Girl That's a Nice 
Little Girl.” ^ „

The feminine department of the Se
men Duo, was the recipient of muen 
applause and repeated encores. Her 
gowns are up-to-the-minute, and she 
sings with expression.

Melba Coming Soon.
The concert season of 1910 will have a 

most auspicious opening when Mme. 
Melba will make her appearance after 
an absence of six years. Not only by 
the reappearance of this charming 
Australian soprano will the people be 
drawn, but she brings with her a com
pany of artists selected by herself for 
her Canadian tour. Albert Quesnel, 
the tenor, possesses a most beautiful 
voice of remarkable range; Ada Sas- 
solj, the harpist who accompanied Mme. 
Melba on her last appearance In To
ronto and delighted the audience by 
her playing, will again be heard on 
this occasion. The date is Wednesday, 
Sept. 21, at Massey Hall. Prices, $1, 
$1.60, $2. $2.50. Box seats, $3. Plan 
opens Wednesday, Sept. 14, at 9 a.m.

1 A 2113 3a traveling 
e rendering

?h Son
or;■

For $6.00 a b>x. 
holding four re
served chairs for 
any performance.

For $1.00 a re
served «eat , Is 
held till you 
come. You h >ld 
the coupon.

CUT shows the order of step-units of 
FOUR UP-TO-DATE DANCES, as 
taught by our exclusive method. 
Simple, rapid, easy, perfect. Adults’ 
beginners' class starts Thursday, 8 p.m. 
PROF. J. F. and MISS DAVIS, Church 
(813) and Gloucester St*. Phone N. $866.

I

At the Grand. Get them Down Town. ravy.
resed
liner:

1
“The Man Between."

‘The Man Between,” which Vaughan
i

ROBERT
EDESON
“WHERE THE TRAIL DIVIDES”
Heart Week “MY MA*’'

16,000 SeatsThe

Ruth and semi-rush, at 80c and 60c. 
On sale at Grand Stand box offices
only. Get there early.1 de

pri

Anheuser-Busch’s ho0 Avoid remorse 
and hear a con
cert by the 
greatest1 band 
organlza t 1 o n 
ever presented 
here.

andAlexandra

ABORN ENCLIDH 
GRAND OPERA CD. | (ImSimom 
WED. «£:"
NEXT WEEK—"The Lottery Mam.” I
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GUARDS
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The Hit of a Decade.
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madlOOO^m 1000-t wit
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Canadian
National
Exhibition

InclRRflM
Next Week—“FADS AND FOLLIES*

Budweiser
the
nea
dal«

\ etrt:
mi
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U]" ‘ ; 'f tl Id,JACK JOHNSONa "e

Its sale in many lands is due entirely and solely 

because of its surpassing Quality and Purity. Its 

nutritious properties come from the choicest Northern 

Barley and its tonic properties from select Saazer 

Bohemia Hops—its in a class by itself.

Bottled only at the

Anheuser-Busch Brewery R. H. Howard & Co.
St. Loui», Mo., U. S. A.

Th
: flo1IBM- ere1 for

InGRAND MATS, 25*50 
OPERA

RETAIL LUMBERMEN ORGANIZE VAUGHAN
QLASER

HOUSE Between* * NEXT—Them*» E. Shea

J. B. Reid Firet President cf a New 
Association.

MAMILTON
BUSINESS 

1 DIRECTORY

w]About 150 of the retail lumbermen 
of Ontario met at the Retail Mer
chants’ Association headquarters, 
Rlchmond-street, yesterday a ftemoon 
and organized 
branch of the Retail Merchants’ As
sociation. The meeting was an 
thusiasttc one and in the evening the 
delegates were tendered a luncheon by 
the mayor and city council. Aid. Ma
guire, chairman of the reception com
mittee, presiding.

The officers elected were: President, 
J. B. Reid, Toronto; first vice-presi
dent, F. W. Brennan, Hamilton; sec
ond vice-president, Donald Ferguson, 
London; treasurer, H. Wise, St. Cath
erines; secretary, 
auditor. W. J.

m Bo—MAJESTIC THEATRE—1 do
th:y SIX BIG VAUDEVILLE ACTS

Latest Motion Pictures
FOUR SHOWS DAILY 

Mat».—1.46 and >8.30. Bvgs.—7.30 and S.
themselves Into a« SOI

%
en-

HAMILTON HOTELS The Greatest at All Sèpraaoe
MELBAI

HOTEL ROYAL Pisad Her Concert Party 
MASSEY HALL 

WEDNESDAY EVENING, SEPT. 31 
Prices 11.00, $1.50, $2.00, $$.50; BdR 

Seats $8.00. Sale of .uegts Sept.. 14 St 
9 a.m.

eh.Toronto, OntDistributors Every room completely renovated and 
nawly carpeted daring 1S07.

*-.50 and lip per day. American Plan.
ed7 till

E. M- Trowern: 
Heatherington, Toronto. 

It was decided to hold the next con
vention at London.

. ,T,T . _p«r|er ®“Tled’, .. _ tiled suddenly In England, took place
OTTAWA, Sept. 6,—(Special.)—The to-day. R. L. Borden, the- opposition J
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSl
FARMERS’ DAY—EVERY DAY—IN THE IMPLEMENT SECTION

TU to Your Interest td Visit Our Implement Section in the Basement

tM the 
EATON 
Wat*

Mark All 
Mailorders 
«City Ad.’

MENTS

*

ntlng
1

A Perfected Seed and 
Grain Separator, $29.50

1
Our Acme Grain Separator 1» one of 

the most highly perfected mills of 
Its style on the market, taking- the 
highest awards at all the principal 
exhibitions, lrtcludlng Toronto.

It has patent device for separating 
oats from wheat and other grains. 
Grate travels over eight feet of 
screens before the fan blast strikes It 
Has compound shake end motion, and 
galvanised deflectors.

Though of large capacity It turns so 
easily that a child can operate; and 
It positively will not allow clover, • 

| timothy or weed seeds to blow out 
with the chaff.

price, delivered In Ontario, com
plete with 18 screens ................ *2».50

Root Pulper, $10.50The great advantage of seeing the goods you’re buying, the examination and inspect!m 
you're permitted to make before purchasing, the comparison possible, where you may weigh 
the merits of one implement against the other, a nd the gratification of being perfectly satisfied 
before purchasing, make a visit to the implemen t section in the - basement one of the most im

portant incidents of your visit to Toronto.

Here you’ll find Democrat Wagons, Road Wagons, Buggiçs, Farm Wagons, Cutters, Jumpers, Seed 
and Grain Separators, Pumps, Harrows, Plows, Rollers, Drills. The list we give here tells of a few— 
come'and see them, get our prices, get our guarantee of satisfaction. You’ll appreciate far more the 
money saving our prices mean when you see apd examine the thor ough construction, the high-grade, 
reliable makes, and the confidence you can place In every article we offer you. $10.50 L>

I
One of the newer machines that 

minimizes farm labor. The hopper Is 

its Special feature, being made in such 
a manner that turnips, mangles or 
other roots, no matter how large, will 
not choke it. Fitted with roller bear
ings, and knives set for either pulping 
or slicing. Price, delivered in On
tario

$29.50
SB%

I
1I

Handy Feed Cutting 
Box, 11.50

4 F Portable Platform 
ScalesOur Potato Digger, 

$9.25
Good Value in Our 

Plows at $10.40 1Exhibition I Built with 600, 1,200 and
2,000 pounds’ capacity. Of 
guaranteed accuracy. These 
scales are of our own construc
tion, being equipped with a 
single beam (solid brass pol
ished). Scales are strongly 
mounted on wheels.

We guarantee these scales 
against defection, material or 
workmanship. Prices include 
delivery in. Ontario to nearest 
railway station.
600-lb. capacity. $16.60; 1,200- 
lb., $18.50; 2,000-lb., $18.76.

Always ready for work, 
never out of order. ' An imple
ment no farmer should be 
without. Cpn be adjusted to 
any length of cut. having knife 
11 % inches long, and fitted 
with heavy fly wheel to guar
antee steady running.

It is very easily operated and 
will cut < corn as well as straw 
or other kinds of feed.

Price, delivered in Ontario, 
$11.60.

Many farmers and gardeners 
are realizing the value of the 
potato digger as a time saver. 
As shown in cut the spreader 
scoops underneath the pota
toes, and any possibility of 
their being cut or trampled on 
is avoided by long thongs pro
truding from top of scoop, 
All parts are made of the very 
best materials and perfect sat
isfaction is guaranteed.

Price, delivered to any sta
tion in Ontario ...................$8.25

of the widest used COO use.One
plows on the market, and guar- 
anteed perfect in Its work- 
manehlp and materials, mould 
boards being made from best 
grade soft centre steel, spe
cially hardened and polished. 
Beam is of high carbon chan
nel steel, with high curve, to 
give ample clearance, handles 
being well braced and adjusted.

Complete, with knife coulter, 
extra point and wrench, and 
delivered to any station in On
tario, for................. ...........$10.40

$15.56i’t Art Room

Yonge
root

|

II

$10.40 ^m. to 10 p.m. j

:!m $9.254.5c. children 10c.
■»

/ —Basement.V

Women’s Seal Gram Hand Bags, $1.00 Black Furs Well to the Fore Visit the Fancy Goods Section
The woman who delights in seeing pretty Fancy Goods will not 

fail to visit the Fancy Goods Section. Many exclusive and dainty 
articles from Paris and New York are displayed at prices within 
the reach of all. Burlap, crash and other fabrics of heavy texture 
are the most popular for pillow slips, scarfs, table centres, etc. A 
prettly burlap pillow slip with stenciled and bronze work only costs 
59c; better quality at. ................... ...................................................... ..........

There are four different styles in this group, all of real leather, 
leadler lined and having strap handles. Inside are change purses 
&nâ the frames are mostly black leather covered. The mountings are 
gilt. Some have round bottoms, others broken bottoms. They are 
one and all very fine value at the popular price gf, each ... .... -$l-00

Children’s Hand Bags
The kind of dainty yet serviceable bags that you must go to Ger

many to buy, were they not brought over for us by our foreign buyer.

Small beaded bags, large enough to carry the belongings of the 
ttle miss, are carried by strong chains and are colored to match the 
5ks and blues of the young girls’ dresses. Prices 15c to 50c.

Tiny Leather Bags—Are decorated with embossed flowers, ani
mals, etc., in gilt and colors. Handles of cord, straps or chain. Prices 

10c to 35c.

« i.
ISS THE BAY/*

’SroisC

leeeant Sail.

i

75c
MOST

, 8 FAMOUS Russia Crash, a favorite cloth for pillow, stenciled designs top 
and back .60c, 75c, $1.00

ent Park gs
Table Centre and Table Banners in Burlap and Crash make a

serviceable and ornamental covering for the table in den or library, 
while a pretty effect in silk moire, with floral embroidery, suitable 
for the drawing-room ; other articles too numerous to mention here * 
displayed for easy inspection.

NIGHT
i of Glory

WITHOUT SEE
ING

Collection of Fancy Goods—25ciRO BEACH
tonal Attractions, 
inal Braggaar 
nets, Europe's • 

niest Gymnast#, 
a Concerts, 
ip the Bumps. 
fun—MINIMUM OF 
COST.
CARS TO GATES

A few suggestions of what the small sum of twenty-five cents will 
bny in the Fancy Goods Section. Articles of adornment for the 
house. The following selection wil be of interest. They won’t take 
up much room in your grip and then the saving will more than pay 
you. .

Pillow Tops, Tapestry Effects—Large size, 22 x 22, beautiful 
designs, hunting scene, flower girl, etc25c 

Plush Pillow Tops—Designs of maple leaf, beaver, etc., rich
' ' foe,'

A Beautiful Ribbon Display Black furs retain the same cachet of. distihetioti they have carried for the past two seasons, 
They are chosen by those who look for smartnessand becomingness. Our presentation at low prices 
of Muffs and Neck Pieces in Belgian hare and western; fable, designed according to the latest dictates 
of fashion, is, therefore,-sométhing to be.appfStilted by-fhose who muet consider economy. ’ ”

50 Empire Muffs, in Western Sable—This fur is coon dyed to represent Alaska Satie—lined with 
black satin, and equipped with wnst cord and down bed. Special price .......... .......... $6.00

15 Large Shawl Ties, in black Belgian hare—a fur of strong resemblance to black fox—84 inches 
long, 6 inches wide, trimmed on each end with three long tails, and lined .throughout with soft black 
silk. Special price .......... .............................. .. ............. .. ................ ............................. .. ...... $4.80

The Fall season of 1910 sees an increased demand for ribbons for 
many purposes—immetide bows for millinery seem to be a style Se*- 
tafe, while for dress trimmings, coiffure arrangements, and fancy work 
there’s hardly ever been so much ribbon used. We are splendidly 
ready to meet the requirements in every line, and our showing is a 

of interesting style information for every one interested in

CING effect
Oriental Tapestry Pillow Tops—Fringe edge, Eastern scenes11 I i w'-B.” ! l’ C. ‘|

,1 I i... , ■ 1.1.» I I II I —I source 
vhàt’s new. 25c

2 81
Laundry Bags—Linen, white, blue, pink, ecru, embroidered let

tering and designs on one side—large size ............................25cNew Cashmere and Paisley Ribbons, in many effects; some with satin 
borders aoid stripes, brocaded patterns, and all-over designs, in navy, 
Srunell,’ Alice, amethyst, mauve, wine, moss, emerald and brown.

10 inches.

Hudson Seal Coats $110 to $145T A 2
fc~i \ W—B '

Special Hudson Seal Coat—One of our garme nts bearing fashion’s most enthusiastic approval. It 
is 48 inches long, with semi-fitted back, and the side slashes trimmed with buttons and loops. Other
coats 36 inches, 40 inches and 46 inches long............ . ... .;...................... ............$110.00 to $145.00

Children’s Bearolotb Coate, imitation bear, pressed 
curl effect, made with scalloped collar, finished with 
fancy silk braid, lined with eiderdown flannelette.
Sizes 22, 24 and 26 inches

Canvas-covered Trunks6. 6, 6H, 7*4, 9
45c 59c S1.S5 $1.75.

Widths:
Prices: 35C 39c

e order of step-units of 
Loatf DANCES, as 
hr exclusives method. 
k?asy, perfects Adults’ 
starts Thursday, 8 p.m. sj 

Id MISS DAVIS, Church 
fester Sts. Phone N. 2549.

Half-inch hardwood slats, brass bound, with tray and covered 
hat box, brass lock and side clamps, two outside leather straps, sheet 
iron bottom. 32, 34 and 36-inch ..................................... ...................

Satin and Taffeta Ribbons, Yard 15c Women’s Golf Coate, several styles, fancy and plain 
stitch, hip length, box effect, finished with pocket. 
Colors white and cardinal, and white with green, white 
with red, red with grey. Sizes 34 to 42. Special, $1.75 

—Second Floor, Yonge Street North.

$2.95A few odd bolts of excellent pure Silk Taffeta and Satin Ribbons, in
—Basement.

$2.50

SS WXD?*8AT.
HARRIS presents Pearl Sunbursts at Low PricesSee the Great New 

Feature in Sewing 
Machines at the

Curtain Items of Unusual InterestRT >

Exquisite Sunbursts of the EATON quality in patterns that have been developed carefully until 
they are almost perfection in grace of line and arrangement of gems. The foundation is of 14-karat 
gold, the pearls being firmly set in our own work shop by most skilful artisans. The pearls are care
fully selected, genuine Oriental gems of perfectly matching color. The assortment of sizes and modi
fications of design are numerous. All those listed Are fitted with pendant attachment, and improved
safety locks. -, , .

We have two very pretty patterns at $5.00 one in the regular sunburst shape, one in star pattern.
Each................................. ............................. .....................................................  ......................... ........................ *B0°

At 810.00 we offer a eunbu rst • the same in odel as our meet costly brooch, set with 49 pearbj-

Another pin with a raised centre, mounts 81 p rls................ .. ...................... .. .............................. gio.u®
At $19.75 is our largest sunburst, mounting a varying number of large pearls on the long wavy rays.

completely encrusted with the soft lustrous gems ............................................. ......................... ................ .. . S19.7S
P A Sunburst at $25 00 Is the same size as our $16.00 pin, but at the centre it mounts a Sood-sized 

diamond of the best grade, the brilliant rays of the diamond contrasting beautifully with the soft refulgence.
of the pearl, E.ch.............. .. ........................................ -...............................................................Jjüü TO,*'TiA./ïtT

N With the steady increase of stocks due to the approach of the 
decorating season, we are in better shape than ever to supply at good 
prices the hundred and one drapery and upholstery needs of your 
home Below we list a few of the items you should $ee Wednesday, 
and you may expect to find them backed by a multitude of others just 
as good-

ïTraE DIVIDES’1
................... “MY HA*’ : “EATON” Ex

hibit in the Pro
cess Building

Seats
Bell Piano Co.. 

Yonge
to*nigbt

BA CO. lammkimoor
I—“ The Bohemian OlrP 
L“ n Trevatore " 
r "The Lottery M*S-"

idrA
made to a width of from% Rope Portieres of cut velours cord are 

3 to 6 feet and they are 7 feet long. They are made in a large assort
ment of patterns and colors such as red, dark green; myrtle, olive, 
brown with green, rose with green and red with green. Each.. $3.50

Newly arrived Japanese Screens, of 4 
panels, are hand painted and em
broidered with silk and gold. The 
subjects are landscapes, figures and 
flowers In the characteristic variety, 
on grounds of black, green, crimson. 

Height of screens Is 5 feet 
Prices range from $8.25 

............ $7.50

1LI8H An entirely new Idea In sewing ma
chine construction is being shown at 
the "Standard” demonstration, and 
the first thought that strikes one— 
as in every other caee of a simple, 
wonderful Invention — is why didn’t 
someone think of it before ? It’s call- - 
ed the “Central Needle Machine,” 
and is shown on the “Standard” ma
chine; the needle, instead of being 
away off to one side, which causes 
leaning and twisting, is directly in the 
centre.
woman may sit upright, in a com
fortable, easy position. The “Stand
ard” Central Needle, as well as the 
“Standard,” Is the highest grade of 
machine shown to-day—We control its 
sale In Toronto and will be pleased to 
give further information regarding Its 
many good points. See the demon
stration of the “Standard” in the Pro
cess Building, and when in the store 
visit the Sewing Machine Section, 4th 
Floor, Centre.

■:

German Tapestry Couch Covers, 60
inches wide and 3 yards long, are
made of extra heavy reversible cloth, 
with neat rug and conventional de- 
signs. In soft totilngs of blue, fawn. 

This Is a new line 
the first time.
.................. $6.00

-I

See Eatonia Footwear Being Made at the Exhibitionblue, etc. 
6 Inches.green and red. 

shown here for 
Each ............'......... J One of the most interesting sights of the Exhibition, to many, is the manufacture of Eatoni* 

Footwear in the Process Building, for here one may watch the evolution of the famous Eatonia front
the cutting of the leather to the finished boot. - ■

Each year in the manufacture of Eatonias has seen some important improvement in them; im
portant changes have taken place in the making of footwear—even the machines of the famous Good- 
year welt system have been constantly improved and the Eatonia boots have been first to show these im
provement changes, and in this exhibit there’s a world of interest and information for every man, 
woman and child, for the ma 0 
chines installed and the methods 
employed represent the very la
test and best thought of the shoe
making world. The Goodyear welt 
system makes the inside of the 
sole perfectly smooth and comfort
able. The new Fall Eatonias are 
ready, and in the splendid display 
from which you may choose there’s 
a selection that offers almost any 
style you could wish for, from the 
neat, very dressy boot or shoe for 
evening or party wear to the 
sturdy, comfortable, stylish foot
wear for street wear. Eatonias 
are made for men and women, all 
sizes, all at one price, per pair..

» n THE sn appiest 
lift OB’ ‘ALL FUN 

SHOWS
SB GIRLIES ___NONE MARRIED 

ADS AND FOLLIES"

to
English Art Cretonnes, 36 to 48 in
ches wide, is a reversible material, 
bordered on both sides. The pat
terns include floral and conventional 
designs and there is a full assort
ment of colors In varied conflbina- 

An excellent material for 
Per yard 

18c to 35c

Grenadine for Sash Curtains, is 30 
inches wide and Is white, finished on 
the edge with overlook stitch and 
neat scallops. Some patterns have 
dainty, lace-like motifs in floral, 
stripe and medallion effects. It’s a 
material with many uses. Per yard

It’s claimed that now a

tions.
couch covers and cushions.

20c8
Upholstering Tapestries, 50 inches Nottingham lace Curtains, 3*4 y*£ds 
wide, make an elegant display of long, come in white and ivory. The 
new, artistic designs and colorings, designs are new and the lace is of 
There are conventionale. Orientals, very fine quality, made frpm the best 
florals and art nouveau effects in grades of cotton and finished with In
cream, blue, fawn, reds, browns, etc., terlocking edges. They will wear 
for upholstery, hangings, wall Cover- well and are handsome hangings for 
Inge, etc. Special, per yard..............85c I many rooms. Per pair................. $2.00

The Art of Brass PiercingJOHNSON
— THE BRIGADI

Brass Piercing is growing in its popularity as a recreation for 
leisure hours to such an extent that new designs, new, useful and da- 
corative articles are being finished by the more enthusiastic ones.

Realizing from last season’s demands to what proportions this 
new fad will grow, we have prepared and are ready with a complete 
stock of all the wanted styles and patterns^ included, too, are many

is ft» a
MATS. 25-66 j

VAUGHAN __
Q LAS E R

The Man Between 
NKXT^Thom#» *. —;

FIG THEATRE-100
AUDEVILLE ACTS
Motion Pictures
SHOWS DAILY 

I 3.30. Evgs.—7.30 and *• 1

est of au Sepreew

Bread and Butter Plates
English China Bread and Butter and Tea Plates, in the gold 

band and sprig pattern, finished with a smooth surface. Very strong 
nd durable china. To clear, each

Notion Specials for Wednesday
Drees Forms for home draping are indispensable to the woman

who makes her own clothes. _. .........................................................$1.00
Clapperton’s 6-Cord Spool Cotton is one of the most satisfactory

threads in the market. 3c spool ; per dozen....................................
Fancy Needle Oases, fitted with sewing needles and other acces

sories, are prettily decorated. Each
“Light Brigade” Pin Sheets, contain 600|pins of assorted sizes
................................................................................ ...............2 sheets for 7c
Fancy Millinery Hat Pins, a new assortment has come in from 

Paris and Berlin ; a mass of pearl, metal and stone settings. Your 
choice ...... ____ i .............................................................................

new ones.
All articles are stamped ready for piercing, some are ready 

mounted and formed, so they simply have to be pierced and •polished. 
Many of the mounted articles are covered all over with metal, others 

partially covered, having wooden edges, rims, etc., which can be 
finished by burning or with art stain as desired. Included in our ex
tensive variety are lamp shades, candlestick holders, fern dishes, 
jardinieres, post-card racks, shaving pads, waste baskets, glove boxes, 
pipe racks, paper racks, blotter covers, whisk holders, jardiniere 
stands, umbrella stands, sewing trays, and dozens of other useful 
articles too numerous to mention here.

The outfits, material and supplies are the best procurable, an£ 
we have every necessary requirement for this fascinating art at prices 
within the reach of all.

!We cordially invite your inspection of our extensive stock, j

4ca
35c

Haviland China Dinner Sets are
25cn Genuine Haviland China Dinner Sets, consisting of 95 useful 

pieces; decorated in a variety of floral designs, made up of sprays 
of flowers and foliage in dainty colorings and neatly gold stippled 

Every piece bears the maker’s stamp. Exceptional good
$15.50

'

ELBA edges.
quality and finish. Special $3.00'

■r Concert Party .
'’evening,1' SEPT, fa j

$1.50, $2.00, $2 60; B« â
ale of seats Sept. 14 ■■

i2yac
5c“Hairlyke” Silk Nets, extra large. Each 

Hair Pin Boxes, 200 assorted pins, of best japanned wire, in a
lithographed case. Each...............................................................
V Turban Pins, smooth finish, large size. Each................

Hair Barrettes, strand style, four and five bars. Each.
T. EATONto

*5c
*10c

in England, took pi**® 
Borden, the opposition 

ip from Nova Scotia i»r__1

10c
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:-J‘-t ,y "4 . V-’ Vyg^l,===== 
Rochester S 
Toronto 0

*- •

Tourney
Results

7 SoccerTecumsehs 8 
Torontos 7

; ;

Baseball . -41SI 1
: • > r

, •

Tesi
Kaufman Shades 

Lang in Six Rounds 
At Philadelphia

MQNTBEm. HAMILTON Don’t Make 
AND CALGARY WINNERS a Mistake

erBaseball Records ÛOni'and Comment I BIB M’CONNEIL STINGY
- - - - - - J DOES HOT ALLOW \ BIT

5#’’
...... «M&Mn. League.

Clube. - Won. Lostf.P.C.
Rochester '...........:.............. n
Newark ............. ................  7» _£»’<* -«*5
Toropto .....> ...A....... 68
Baltimore ................. ..........  *9 ® •B*6-

BBlbe:A ssSz. • 8 8«-<
my8L'':-n$|z!:.':8Monday scores: Rochester 5, TorOflto O 
Newark 4—4, - Providence--6-0: Baltimore 
5-12. Jersey City 3-2; Buffalo 4, Mont- 
real 3.

dimes to-day: Toronto at Rochester,. 
Montreal at Buffalo... Jersey City at Bal
timore, Newark at Providence.

American League.
Won. Lost. P.C;

Vi’tf

Note
T1

New
I Derbies
I e1I ' - and

Soft Felt 
Hats

For Fall

terda
some followers of lacrosse w.lll com

mend the action of the Torontos for 
teartng the field when It was appar- 
ent they had an even chance to defeat 
the Tecumsehs, via-. I1'?*»®,,-, There 
opposed to the practice ot 
was undoubtedly considerable money 
wagered on the result by friends and 
supporters of the boys In blue and 
these were totally Ignored by the de 
cision to quit and hand the game t 
the Indians.

endi■6 tW'rifr
sg advertisements of other shoe 
dealers until yon have sees the 
shoes we have.

Bveryeae knows that there U 
sot a shoe manhfactnred in the 
United States er Canada equal
te the

but \ 
*uehThree Soccer Games. Decided in 

Rain and Mud at Scarboro 
Beach—To-day’s Program

.484 PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 5.-A1 Kaufman 
of San Francisco and Bill Ling Of Aus
tralia boxed six rounds In the ball park 
hire to-night before 7000 spectators. The 
ring Was pitched between thé plate and 
the pitchers’ box. The 
shortly before 10 o’clock, 
diet gave a margin to Kaufman.

Round 1—Ling led with a light left 
to the face and they went to a clinch.

I-Newark and Baltimore Win Two— 
Buffalo Beat Royals—Twb Games 

at Rochester To-day

the
exph
infight

Popu
started 

1er ver- Ograr
twoe

Westinghouse 3, Ottawa 0, 
Montreal..... 2, Cobalt 1. 
Calgary.......... 3, THIatVea 1.

ROCHESTER, Sept. 3.-(6pecia!>-Oêo.
McConnell pitched himself into the sea
son’s hall of fame this afternoon and 
Rochester’s hustlers beat Rudolph and 
the Leafs 1 to 0. Not a hit-or a run was . 
made off McConnell. Flret base however. p'-',X£ hl , 
was reached by five Leafs. McConnell 
"hit one, walked another and three got ®wea~ ... ••
on thru errors. Only one game was pos- ,'orK .......
tlhle because of tie . weather, and * Wiifflnatcm doubleheader will b* played to-morrow, vt aah'ngt ..

The one reel chauce of the Leafs to- g «wian^ ....... « ,v.
day came In third Innings when themases Chicago^........... .259
were drunk with twoouU Va?dv shied Monday scoresr Detroit 4-4,-St. LOul* 
in the discard on strikes, vandj snieo / York 5—1. Philadelphia 2—9;
into a pitched ball. ^rce iViahlngton 4-0, Boston 1-5: Cleveland
A1 perm an and on au attempt for a xorco ._, Ch)elut0 o—io.piay av second^ Tooiey tAuffed A^er- Q^g^day: Chicago at St. Louis,

srsKVffii-srssur^ «s v,, *«=rcw«.

O’Hara to rap to Simmons, fir the fluf ^Clu^u
* Mixing amateurs with professionals dfew j?ltfe-thru Spencer’s muff Pittsburg ...

proved highly successful on the tbtir ^ thiSwa ball In thé fifth, and O’Hara New York .
■’> Af ftnslish sbc66r team In South thru a Tooley error in the sixth. Cincinnati ..§ Africa; 'The men .arrived home two §?Hara’^ rap mteht hive been called a Philadelphia

weeks ago, reporting a splendid time, O tiara s p g Toolêy aid not get Brooklyn ...
with sportsmanlike treatment In Mt cm a pinch as r £ pounded ott St. Louis
.Tohannesburg. Bloemfontein and every his hands ou W W bit hard, however, Boston .................................. 43 83- :?
place they played. The team won 61e; ^^«rJlhoSkr hive grabbed It on the Monday’s scores: Brooklyn 5—3, New 
every one of the twenty-three matches, and TWey should have grao e York 1-2: Pittsburg 9-11, St. Louis. 8-4:,

f -About the money end I may 6ay,’’ said n!r^.b°PP lM,s, ™ck Rudolph was slam- Philadelphia G-U, , Boston 3-0: Cincinnati
the manager In an interview on arrlv. .. "he Peîrle«» JJiCk n p flm 4-5, Chicago 3-3.
ing In London," ’’that at the end of med hard by *-è Osborne tingled and Games to-day:, Brooklyn at Philadelphia, 
h! tour the South African Associa- Inning ^ Mcuouneh s Cincinnati at Chicago,

tfon, who had agreed to pay each Simmons aoubled for a rum .ic ^ ^
professional £20 for pocket money, single 8second, ail after National League Scoree, _
handed me a cheque for an extra £140, rfcls another _ double, McConnell’s At Brooklyn—After taking the morning i ■ • "
this being an extra «10 tor^each Of, the two t0B Moelle? and singles by g„me 5 to 1, Brooklyn also won the after-
;i7ssrr,srr« gu ^n.'etssssrs ssiSTT £ ^ *

expense of the South African Associa- Moeller, rf..................... | 5’ J J -0 > Batterles-wiitze and Meye-e: Bargee .WltiS DOÎD SITlglCS
tlon. and three' Accepted It. but ruine. Batch. If. ...........”” \ y 2 2 0'*4Lahd Bergen. Umplres-Klem and Kane. mri'l-tt "O
^!Srp j r reluct n xoolej, ss ................ } J, 2, 3 0 « Afternoon game- R.H.E. -‘A*-MlfMlfr StfltCS
obliged to- refus*.................... Osbomei ef.-.••••••■ „ 0 0 1 0 o New York ..........0 0 800 0 iO 0— 2 8 3 At iVLlUUiC JldlvO

k Tfc , -th I. announced In Mel- Anderson, • ••••■• t 2 v 3 v Brooklyn   0 0 2 0 0 6 18 X— 3 9 0
rbourne Australia of George Palmer,   4 0 0 0 2 0 Batterles-Drudke and Meyers: Scanlon

well known Ai«ti:allar4 cricketer Alperman, -b............... * 1 1 and Bergen. Umpires-Klim- and Kane,
‘ He^ »in‘be^em^fred’TonToflthe S^°%* 4 ■ 1 1 « .« » At Plttsbu^-flttshurg by !t« double
‘finest of all the Australian bowlers. Minnell i, .............. 4 11 * .* v, defeat of St. Louis and New York’s dou-

hVwent to England first with the 18SG McConnell, p. ^ - ble loss to. Brooklyn to-day gripped a Ut-
* team, and was there also In 1882. 1884 , ............. 32 5 12 27 W * «e firmer hold cm second place. The first

Born on Feb. 22, 1861. he Î^hntû- A.B. R. H. O. A. H. game was won 9 to 8. Leach’s batting
^ TOROb> ru f 400206 featured the game, and In the second
McDonald, rt, ....... o o l 0 ’ 0 game all-round hitting easily won, 11 to
Dtiehanty. H. J. 0 . 0 1 0 1 I Scores:

Ih.................. 4 6 O’ 13 1 v , Morning game— R.H.E.
_____  «*«**?.»................. 4 0 0 15 v Pittsburg 1 8 1 2 061 1 x-9 H1

* nMHT^laBMOChoW8tj*^rmit"^ ftwÿriCk Sb.'-.;:;. S o «..*», \ o *tBaMries-Li-linêid,1M2dd*x0 2Lelw kfid

'ene-mile cireular track bè/ore.MO^specta- &udo,ph. p. J 2 - - PAfternoon gînle^ R.H.E.
t^ here t^day In the «rat one of the » u 24 1* i: Pittsburg.................  0 5 3 0 0 1 2 9 x- 11 12 1

«5ft JSSU**1 Totals ..............* 0 0 0 0 2 1 Ml St. Louis .................... ;;7.. 0 0 3 0 2 0 •) 0 0- 4 9 0
ffnm word 'mPàdf bv ^°eM,8ter ......... . J 0" O' o- o O 6 (Ml Batter les-White. Lelfleld and. Glbsop:

Ralph ED?Palma0at St* pT I™ W s^- ^TWO W’ hiis-ammon*, Blair, ^ree Zmlch. WillJ^and Phelps. IJMplres-Rig- 
cond trial the Benz again won first place baÉe hit—Moeller. Sacrifice h'^ e ,_Rn' fnd Emslle. ^ , ;

S3r»ss»s?ss«rKSS8

spectators after this performance that coîfoéll 1. -oft' Klldo^h 1. Struck■ °üt ^Mornte. game- R.HE. away
•he had to, take, refuge In the paddock to Rÿ McCOimell o', by- Rudolph. 1. . Lmpiree Boston^ 0 0 000 0 00 3- 3 S » , The senior single, quarter-mile. dash was
j avoid the cheering crush. -Wford end- Murrai’. Ttmé 1.46. At- P1-“adelphla .. ^. 1 0 0 4 0 ****T*Ji* won by E. B. Butter. Argonaut RC, To-
V . •. . _ , , Miyr : h if. f*: - > î - :: < Batterlês^rFèt^uso» and Smith : F.wng r>ntû. ,aeflnd F. Shepherd. Harlem R.C.,

Baltimore Latid Two. — - • £ ** Vs Moran. L^pires—Brennan .a^rO’Daj*. New york; third* :^Qhn-Sctiults, Metropdll-
BALTIMORE. Md.. Sept. i.-Baltlmor* Biaona 4,-M.ntreal 3. _ - =§% Tfternmm^nd tan 11.0:. Nèw’York', Vb'tlhfe^WWeh.’

won both games from Jersey City to- BUFFALO, .Mî.T-i Sept.-a.-1 he Bison» f^^Xhla hU thé ball hard- aîid won Senior singles, won ,B^"
day. Beth games were played in the . took-the afternoon game f^em. the Royals, . score- P H ft lw** Argonaut
afternoon, as the Jersey City team did. the mpfutng contest being n^fitponed <>h t?rpto0 * ^ 0 0 0 0 0 <) 0 Ô 0^- 0 6 7 t-cond,. F. Fitss.elV,Harlem
not arrive In time .for a morning game, amount of’ rain; In the etgjithi Montreal ght)adel.............. 0 6 1 ■> 0 0 1 3 x—13 18 7 City: third, 8. F. OdHIé». >eeP«r R <5"

s The first game Adkins twirled In- good came within one of tlelrg Buffalo a .Wd Batteries—Ctiriiae and Smith Moren Philadelphia. Time 8.U. 
fashion until the latter part of the game CWben rain «topped the game The re- g^^fe^nd DoolT TJmplree-O^ay
When the Skeeters began to hit him and malndér of thé contest was decided lat.r . Br6nnan -

t Vickers relieved him. Frill was also re- jn a sea of mud. BurCHell was wildland CMnclnn'atl—Cincinnati and Chicagolleved by Oamnltx Jhe feature of the ineffective. Two games are scheduled for broke^nen t0.d'ayC thé tonner wfnSng the
game was the rieldlng'and hitting of bey- to-morrow. The scores. first game, 4 to 3. and losing the second

! incur who made his flm appearance Buffalo- A.B. R- H- O- A L. fc 3 t0 5 8ix lnnlng conte?t, called on
. here since he_wa* an Oriole some years Henline, cf.................... \ 1 2 « « ? account of darkness. Scores:
, np when.McOraw was the njanAger. In pattee, ss^....... ...........Flrtt game:
. the second game Rube Kissinger, who McCabe. If-  ......... 3 » ® » .2 "2 Chicago .........

was on the mound for the bkeeters was Ct,rooran, 3b.............3 * Cincinnati ................ 06000466 x- 416 1
pounded good and hard from start to Schlrm, rf.................... » V } * ? 2 Eatterles-Brown and Kllng: Benton,
finish, while LefW Russell, who did the g^tth, 2b...................... -* J J- .•* } ,, Gaspard and Clarke. Umpire—Eason.;
twirling for the Birds, proved invincible. gabrle, lb.................. «• ? « t 1» J »’ Second game- . ■ R.H.E.
aiio.wlng but three hits. The score: williams, c. .. ............... J. J * 7 * Î Chicago .........................,,,15 1260—9 11 1

_Ftm« » a^Ta - - 0 ., . VOwlnkle, p. ....... $ A 1 1 j; _ Cincinnati ......................... Or3 0-0 1 1— 5 9 -1
30000002 0—5 - - -,^ - Batteries—Reulbach and- Kllng; Rowan

-t, o « n a r and McLean. Umpire—Eason. Game cdll- 
A4 1 0 2 o - o M 0D account of darkness; ' - ”
! 4 'O 0
.4112 
. 4 0 2
. 2 0. 0 4 5 0

4 0 0 8 1 0
.4.11 3 4 0
.4 0 3 4 2 0
. 3 6 0 1 2 0
.0 0 0 : 0 o U

thett At »
The Toronto Baseball Club 4r« Pjîjl* 

ing to form these days, even 
sizing recent performances. It was

their first «^Vn^he no hlt K^é

Kaufmen Jabbed a straight left to Lang’s 
noeé and repeated the mow a second" int
er. Lang refused to- break and Kaufman

teai
route 
a sci 
Dane 
tallal

continuedThé soccer tournament . was 
yesterday at Scarboro Beach. Montreal 

Cobalt In the morning and, despite 
the -downpour, au Interesting and hard 
game resulted In favor of Montreal by 2

uppercut with a right at close quarters. 
Kaufman again sent a straight left to 
Lang's fkcé, which’"drove the Australian’s 
head back. "The referee was having trou
ble to- get the men to break. Kaufman 
drove a left to Lang’s mouth and the 
latter missed with a right swing a* the 
gong sounded. Kaufman's round.

Round 2—Lang led with a light left to 
the head and Kaufman jabbed-two lefts 
to the face. Lang rushed In with, a left 
to the chin, but Kaufman came beck 
with a hard right to the body. Lang 
was sent to the ropes with a right and 
left and seemed worried. Kaufman land
ed two hard rights on Lang’S Jaw and 
Lang canffe back with a hard right and 
left to the head. Lang «wrung a right 
arOund Kaufman’s neck and they came 
to a clinch. Each missed right swings 
as the gong sounded. RAund Sven.

Round 3—Leng led with a left, but 
missed and the men came to a clinch. 
Kaufman sent a left to the chin and the 
men clinched and wrestled about the 
ring. The Californian drove a right to 
the wind and there was another clinch. 
Laee sent two lefts to the jaw and there 
wes the earn* old oHneh. Both roteeid 
left lebs. Kaufman sent Lang’e head 
back'with a left and then swung a right 
to the jaw. In a clinch Lang net both 
right add left hard to the wind as the 
gong sounded. Round even.

Round 4—They rushed to a clinch with
out striking a blow. On the breakaway 
Kaufman sent a left to the face. Lang 

H missed with a left and Kaufman sent his 
*T face back with a hard counter. Thby 
™ clinched on the ropes, and Kaufman up- 

perçut twice. Khufmau drove a herd 
r; right to the Jaw.. wlMcb staggered Lang.

The letter held on. Kaufman had cut a 
nasty gash on Lang’S’ forehead, bringing 
the. blood. They were clinched on the 
ropes and Lang refuses to break. Kauf
man sent a hard right to the jaw and 
Lang was in apparent distress. They 
Wére clinched at the bell. Kaufman’s 
round by a large margin.

Round 5—Kaufman led a light left ana 
Lang countered with a similar blow.

7 They clinched and had to be separated.
3 Ka,ufm

face and they, came together without 
a damage. After fiddling a second Kjuf- 

mân drove Lang to the ropes with a 
hard left. Kaufman landed a left to tne 
face ana right uppercut to the jaw. 
Kaufman staggered Lang with a herd 
right, and Lang held on., Lang tried a 
left to faée, but. missed. Lang brought 
blood from Kaufman’s note by a butt 
from his head, Kaufman uppercut twice 
as the bell rang." Lang went to MS corser 
very tired. It we» Kaufmen’s round.

• Round 6-The men fell into a cUncn.
At the breakaway Lan* tried a left for 
the face, but missed, K&ufman sending a 
hard right and left to the Jaw. He re
peated the blow a second later and iMt 
was staggered by the force of the blow. 
Kaufman sent a left to, the Jaw and they 
rushed to a cMnch. Kaufman sent left ■ 
and right to the wind attd uppercut a• «ss aw

; most Went to his knees. Kaufman up
percut with right tor the face and Leeg 
Clinched a* the gong rang.

Kaufman won by popular decision.

not .686*' ’and Kelley- threw 
for good measure. - .597

n

74.
71 met.577

»!

cision. Bets are paid on a knock-out 
verdict or a newspaper award the next 
morning. This bout v-as ^pected to 

i evolve a possible opponent tor jack ‘ Johnson? aPnd. it so. a d.cUdve wlnnmr 
was necessary. As the men went as 
rounds with the margin sll^ht for 
Kaufman, the. Only result Is tbat Lang 
is eliminated, and the other fellow 
must show improvement over someone 
else, say Burns or Langford.

Vogue
Shoe

.568
Xrss to..y M

69 ' .489
man’
Carti-54 to 1.

Westinghouse of Hamilton rpet Ottawa 
the first game in the afternoon and, tho 
Hamilton won by 3 to 6, the play was 
comparatively even, with, the teams bet
ter matched than the score would indi
cate. . „.

Bhortly after 4 o’clock Calgarj’ faced 
the Toronto Thistles and here the men 
from the northwest displayed tne beet all
round play seen In Toronto for many a 
day.. Their individual work was splen
did and their combination superb. The 
result was In favor of Calgary by 
goals to li i ,

Montreal Win In the Mud.
The first game was started at 16.46, 

Montreal and Cobalt facing each Other. 
These teams were well matched and they

small

,38J.7346 Pearl and 
a- Grey

fray.
off

-j a po
be

Soft Hats Dan

Â the$3.50 waa1.50 V
56 " .590
52 " .847

Won. Lost. ?"7 man
post

38. -81
Reg. np to $3.51721 Their desigis are the Utest 

ini their finish tnd weiring 
qualities ire the best.

John Guinane,
Men’s, Boys’ and Youths’ Shoes,

9 King West.________

by68 3.. the.m6264 Tt 69. -.,512
49 72 m
48 73 .866

one
i STS^5ï

v:
M

played In a downpour before à 
crowd. Thé result was In favor of Mont
real by 2 goals to 1.

Ottawa Fall to Score,
.Ottawa came down with a big reputa

tion, but lost it to Westinghouse of Ham
ilton, who defeated the Caps by 3 to 0. 
t*he result is not a true indication of the 
play, Williams put up a great game for 
Ottawa, but could not score. The line-up:

Ottawa tO): Goal, Allan; back, Lang, 
Patton ; halvee. StewArt, Hutchins. Watt;

■ forwards, Huddleston, Craig, James, Wil
liams and Mclnnte.

Hamilton Westinghouse (3)> Goal, Leith- 
"n.an; backs, H. Thombs, B. Thombs; 
halves, Wilson, Mewton, Gardner; for
wards, J. W’ànds, Miller,.A. G. Thombs, 
B. Wands .and Harrison.

Referee—J. Duff, Toronto.
^ Calgary Beat the Thletles.

PHILADELPHIA, Se^t. 3.—E. B. Butler The fnietles met their Waterloo agalnet 
of the Argonaut, Rowing Club of Toronto the cowpuhchers of- Calgary. The win- 
wdn both the senior single" quarter mile nèrs gave a great display of scientific add 
asAh. t nd the reaular senior single scull vigorous football. Net -since the visit1 of

s&SsettisSr “ “ " ~ - sb
F. Shepherd In the dash and his clubmate bell *f^^Ua^JIVpî’ridriêJ_S«onrfCat- 
y Fueesel Ifr the longer race. George forwards, BcBaln, Parkin, Appleton, cat- O’ Carter of the New ! Rochelle Rowing er, Nlcholl and BOwe. . - 
pitih Tviifi the "Altitier in the AsBOCl&tion Calfira.i*y-$iiilhur8t (3): Goal, G. Boss, 
senlnr sinxlc sculls Harlem.won the in- backs, J. Roes, A. Stewart; halves, F. Mc- f^wflatfdouMe'scuU etîént, with Henry G Van. A. Wakèltn, J, Haig; furwaMs^ B. 
L Lltingston and Edmund P. Livingston. Baldwin, Ô. Johmtton; W. Nutta.ll, D. Mc- 
To-n nlhti New Yérit clubs, New Rochelle Xechnle and F, Oliver.
and «sheec-s'heèd Bav: fînlslred-Second and Referee, J. Rose, Montreal-! linemen, _W. 
third The New -Roehellepedr,"-Hlscoe and Mlllburn (Peterbero), ;t>. .-F- Sturrock (Re-

‘8sts&a^5sæsu Ft 
tsisfÆ açra! m 2l?Eiv'■X’vS’SîÆSir^*.*,..SBE"».»...
wasA were a mite and’.a wari  ̂Straight bftHp,n^n^ed%^^hbuie v. Montreal.

at Hamilton City, to be played Thursday.
To-day the visiting teams will be 

tortatned by the city to a ride around, 
seeing the sights and also t6 luncheon at 
■High Park. ■ • - • -

The Calgary team are strong favorites 
(or th* championship.

Pa

the84- 86 Yonge 8t.
______ _ u

N. L. U. Record. did.
and—Goals— 

Won. Lost. For. Agst. 
. 10I. Clxïb

Nationals .
Tecumsehs 
Montreal 
Torontos ..
Shamrocks ••

i-, w » u»
"Monday scores: Tecumeelts 8, Torontos 

7; Nationals It Shamrock» 2.
Game next Saturday: Montreal at Sham

rocks.

92 do8 4 80
6 4 64r th:

Si915
5 6 44

353 « - tin
do
the
the
will
likeV
get
ed.LACROSSE RESULTS. tlv
of- f -N.LU.-

.............S Toronto» ..
........... 11 Shamrocks
-Senior CX.A.—
............ 3 St. Kitts ..

—E.O.L.L.—

| ctali
Tecumsehs.
Nationals...

Tecumsehs.

Carleton.Place......12 Glebes .,

landed left and right to the hai and 1885.
I was In his 50th year. ctal! A
t BARNEY OLDFIELD RACES

MILE IN LESS THAN 50 SECS.
hav
theA clal

k i .
Nationals Win 11 to 2. eve

3 tMONTREAL, Sept. 5.—(Spécial. ^Na
tionals with their championship team in 
line, with the exception of Dussault,whose 
place was filled by La violette,- trimmed 
Shamrocks at Malsonneve to-day by a 
score of 11 to 2. Lalonde and Lamoure, 
who were, absent from the team on Sat
urday, when Montreal won from the new 
champions on the M.A.A.A, grounds, were 
In line yesterday and scored between them 
seven of the goal» scored by the French- 
Ccnadlans.

Delude, after scoring the’ninth goal for 
tils team In the third quarter, had to re
tire with a small bone In the elbow of hi* 
right arm broken. It Is feared the in 
Jury may keep Dulude out of the MlntO 
Cup games with New Westminster. His 
jess would be serious for the Nationals, 
as he to one of their beet fielders. -

The teams: Hamilton Sailor* Lose.Nationals (11).: Goal, L’Heureux; point. -h,„, MJ,nk. <vf the Royal H 
Catterlnlch: cover. Gagnon: defence. De- -Jîl, vtelted the Royal C
Carle, Clement, Lachapelle; centre, 8e- ^acht lu „td d were def 
eours: home. Dulude, Gauthier, Lalonde; Yacht Club Saturday
outside, Lamoureux; inside, La violette. by- vr L R CYC— S

fehamrockS"(2) : Goal, Muir; point, Dillon ; „R;S’X;L’ g Sutherland,
cover. Barn-; defence. Cllngln, Tobin. H. Marsh j c wedA ' I
Rôchford: centre, Powers; home, Munday, ''■“'Fï1 8" B Brush
George, Quinn; outside, Hyland; Inside, «k ....... 17 W. B. Brow'n, MeltA Robertson, Ottawa; Judge of |Ne^try. ^ «Vk.

play, J. McPhee, Cornwall. j." A- Ltirdf G. E. Boulter.
R. Ripley, »k...........20 Marsh Brown, a..M
J E. Field, F. B. Allen,
H. M. Sweeney. W. M. Douglaa,
E. W. Burrow. Chas. Reid,
W. R. Thompson, s.14 Jae. Haywood,ek.»

i .51 Total

6 t’if -
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mlt balBALMY BEACH JOURNEY
W1Trophy Competition Cote Down to the 

Third Round.
Results at Pimlico.

FIRST RACE, selling, handicap. 3-year- 
old» and up, 1 mile and_40 yards:

1. Gay Deceiver, 112 (Bergen), 2 to ], 4 
to :o and-2-to 5.-

2. Bicro, 108 (Fairbrother), 12 to 5, 9 to
10-and 2 to 6. :• - ■; ... '

3. Trudo, 106 (Alex), 2 to 1, 3 te 1- and 3
Time 1.44 2-5. Walter, Simple .honors, 

Horace E., Edwin H„ Odd Craft, Havre, 
Eminole. Star Gown and Genesee also 
ran.

SECOND1 RACE, hacks and hunters, 1 
njller -
" J. Convoto, 152 (Mr. Harrison), 3 to 1,
1 to 5 and out. ""

2.. Renault. 162 (Mr. L. Qarth), 9 to 2, « 
to, 5 and out,
, 8- Speculator, 150 (Mr. K. Tucker), 7 to 

■ 10, 1 to 3 and out. , .
Time 1.47.- P.uftck and Begerman also

r , THIRD RACE, .the Officers’ Army Ser
vice Steeplechase, 4-year-olds and up
wards: about 2 mites;

1. .Mingdm 155 (Major Roberts), 4 to 5 
end" dut...

2 Graustark, 155 (Lieut. Whiting), 9 to 2 
and out. . . .
- 3. iMattaben, lS8. (Ileut. Rockewelt), 9 to 
5 afid out. refused, .

Time .4.47. Only three starter*. 
FOURTH RACE, Labor Day Steeple

chase. t-year-olda jfnd upwards, about 3H 
mlUsi. .. . ".

1. jÇlebOld, 153 . (Saffali), « to L 
and out.

5. Boundbrook, 148 (Mr. Taylor), 2 to 1, 
1 .to 2 and out.

3. Harpist II., 148. (Forest), 30 to 1, 3 to 
1 Sud Out":

Time 5.01 215.

wtt
pa
S
do:: Despite the rain yesterday many game* 

were played In the Balmy Beach bowling 
tournament, the trophy competition get
ting; down to, th* third round.

The tournament will -t* continued -oni 
Saturday at 1.80 on the Balmy BeacX 
lawn. Scores:

, ev
1
toR.H.E.

01002000 0- 3 9 3 ar<
the

There were fights galore up in.the grand 
stand among the Toronto and TecumseH 
supporters.

Abble Weeds Defeats Longboat.
MONTREAL, Sept. 5.—Abble Weed of 

defeated Tom LJngbdat, the 
Indian crack, hi a fifteen utile prOfetnon- 
tl race at Atwater Park this afternoon. 
There was less than thl 
the pair when Wood rac 
lsh line. Not more than sixty feet sep
arated the runner* at any stage of the 
race, and until the last , lap they ran in 
close company, with first ore and then 
the other lii the lead.

ImI
Inti
cot

! - theTrophy Competition.
—second Round- 

Granites. Parkdale.
(t.O.Knowles, sk..16 S. H. AimstrOtg... 2 

Toronto Thistles. ' Queen City.
W.Harris. sk.:.........11 E. C arke, sk

Kew Beach. Balmy Beach.
B.Jones..................... 16 Dr. Slsiey .................13

Kew Reach. Rtverdale.
W. A. Hus ted........... 19 W. Mitchell ....

. Victoria. Caer Howell.
Dr. Gallanough....23 J. R. Code ...........,.10

Toronto Thistles.
A.J.Blackman....15 W. N. McEachren, 7 

Kew Beach. Tdronto Thistles.
A.B.Nichols....... ...16 R. A. Barker.........  9

| Balmy Beach.

- rul..(SUBaltimore
Jersey City ....... ,..0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0-3

Batteries—Adkins. Vickers and Egan ; 
Frill. Camnitz and Crist.

—Second Game—
sBaltlmore .............. 2 1 0 0 3 3 1 2 •—12
Jersey Çity 

Batterles—Russell, Donnelly and 51c- 
Donogh; Kissinger and Crist. Umpires— 
Finneran and Hurst.

Total. the
MontrealTotals .........

Montreal— 
Du bee. If. 
Yeager.
J. JOnes, cf 
Hardy, rf. 
Nattdese. 2b. 
Cockill, lb. 
Holly. SS. .. 
Krlchell, c.

Newark Win* Two. - Surchell
PROVIDENCE, R.I.. Sept. ».-Newark1 "

. won a doubleheader, from the Grays here 
to-day, taking each eon test by an identi
cal score of 4 to "6. The the rain stop- 

-ped the first contest at the' end Of the 
fifth innings. This game was featured by 
a corking double from Zimmerman’s bat 
and double play by Randolph, Arndt and 
Fltsgèrald. Newark earned both victor
ias, Cbeary outpltchlng Randolph in the 
morning game, and, "Iron 
Girinltp outgeneraled Dicklnehirê In the 
afternoon seance with his ghostly curves.
Scores:

sen
Johnny Brennan, who was Judge of play 

yesterday at the island, doesn’t thlnl 
much of the Nationale’ chances at New 
Westminster.

While the officials for yesterday’s game 
were not announced here till Monder 
morning. It Is understood that- the Toron
to» knew who they were going to be Wed
nesday night.

I w a
thi8o 3,o 

0 0 
0 0 0

feet between 
over the tin-a3b. American League Scares.

At Detroit—Detroit won both games 
from St. Louis to-day. the morning con
test 4 to 1. and the afternoon 4 to g. Ray 
was hit hard1 in the .morning game, wmie 
Willett kept the "hits scattered. Scores: 

Morning game—
St. Louie ................ l-tkO 0 0 0 0 0 <5-1 « 1
Detroit ' ....... ...........1 0 1 0 0 0 2 0 *-4 8 2

Batteries—Ray and K11 lifer : Willett and 
Schmidt.. Umpires—O'Loughlin and Egan: 

Afternoon game— ' , R.H.E.
St; Louis .................0 0.1 119 0 0 0-3 7 1

....... 2 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0-4 7 1
Batteries—Bailey and Stephens: Louden 

and Casey.. Umpires—Egan and O Lough-

3.
ti0002000 0 0- 2

...» pe
to

R.H.E. seiGranites.. P- cl

"Well, well, I «ever realized 
that it works out that way, but | 
you are certainly right about if.
What makes die Perfection so 
popular?" " i 1

“It is because the true Ha- j 
vana flavor is there, 'and yet the 
cigar is so mild that a man can 
smoke fifteen or twenty every 
day if he wishes, without any 
harm.”

"How is it, Fred, that no 
other manufacturers can pro
duce such a cigar?".

“I don’t know, sir, but the 
Davi» people have been at it over 
half a century. Their leaf ex
perts know the art of blending 
from A to Z. They seem to . 
know just how to get a uniform 
quality, mild, hut of delightful 
flavor.”

"Well, Fred, they certainly 
make a good cigar."

toTotals ................ 33 - 3- ’ 7" -21 17 0
B“"““ “

Montreal .................0 0 0 0 1 0 0 2 0-3
Earned runs-Butfalo 3, Montreal 1. 

First bate on balls—Off Burchell i. ot 
Vowinkle 3. Struck out-By Vowlnkle ). 
by Burchel! 4. Three bate bU-HardJ. 
Two bate hits—Hen line, Hollj-. Balk
Burchell. Sacrifice Pst0”n

ôti êrrore—Montreal 3. stolenE-KrichMU Schivvn, Duhec_ Lett on 
Buffalo 7. Montreal b. Double 

ways-Nattress to Holly; Sabrle to Smith; 
Crinkle to satrle: Holy to Cockill; 

I Holly to Nattress to cockill. Hit W 
pitcher—By Burchett 1. Umpires-Kelli 
and Boyle. Time of game 2.15.

doQueen City.
W.Brahdham....... :i6 W. W. Rickey .....

—Third Round—
Toronto Thistles.

Çr. Gallanough..,.17 A. J: Blackman .. 8
Consolation.

—First Round—
W. Burt. Oakland, won by default from 

W. H. living, Queen City.
Granites.

W.J.Brandham,ek.l7 E. Gerrard, sk ...1» 
P. J. McGu'ie, XVest'n. won by default 

from A. Remise of High Park.
Parkdale. ~ --------

W. Murray..,
A. H. Loughced of Kew Boaoh won by 

default from B. H.
—Second 

Toronto Thistles.
C.Boyd.............

Granite».
W.J.Brandham...,19 H. Burt ..................16

Weston. Parkdale.
P.J McGulre.......15 W. Murray ..............11

Ba'my Beach.
R.B.Rlce................. .19 M. VanValkenberg. 5

Kew Beach. Kew Beach.
A.H-jL/'i’^heel.... .19 A. Gemmell 

Kew Beach. Parkdale.
C H.McDermott...12 G. Duthie ................10

W. È. Orr. Balmy Beach, won by de- 
feuit" from N. J. McKeown of Weston. 

—Third Round—

i
Ft'A.
I1

S' mlDetroit* Victorias.
ti

l.ln. a
mlAt New Y'ork—New York and Phila

delphia broke even In the - Labor Day 
doubleheader. The morning game went 
to the locals 5 to 2. but Philadelphia won 
in thé "afternoon 2 to 1. The winning 
run. scored in the ninth, resulted from 
a scratch hit by Baker, Vaughan'» Wild 
pitch and Murphy’s double.

- R.H.E.
0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0—2 8 1 

;. .0 0 3 1 0 0 0 1 *-6 3 0 
Batteries—Morgan, Plank, Dyfert, Ben

der and Livingstone and Lapp and Dono
hue; Ford and Sweeney. Umpires—Coin- 
flower and Connolly.

Afternoon game— R.H.E.
Philadelphia ........... 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1—2 3 2

10000000 0—1 5 O
Batteries—Coombs and Lapp: Vaughan 

and Crlger. Umpires—Connolly and Colli-, 
flower.

At Boston—By bunching hits in two 
Innings Washington disposed of Boston 
in the mqyalng game to-day by a score 
of 4 to U Boston won the afternoon, 
game » to 0 on two bases on hails, two 
hits, two sacrifices and a wild throw by 
Gray 111 the sixth. Scores:

I Morning game- R.H.E.
Washington .............0 0 0 2 2 0 0 0 0-4 9 <)
Boston ....................... 0 Q 0 0 0 0 0 1 0—1 8 0

Batteries—Walker and Beckendorf : Hall 
and Carrigân. Umpires—Dlneen and Pec 
nine. _

Afternoon game— R.’H.'K.
Boston ....................... 0 6 0 0 0 50 O’—5 4 2
Washington .............0O 0000096-0 S 2

Batteries—Wood aiid Kleinow; Gray, 
Alnsmitb. U mptres - Perrin e

Man” ■ Mc- tl
Press.even St!

on-
ti—Morning Game— “Why i* it, Fred, that you 

are always recommending that 
Davis' Perfection 10c Cigar? 
Do you make more on it than 
on other brands?"

Newark ........................................ « 10 12-4
Providence r........ ............0 0 '• -0 0-0j

Batteries—Cleary and McAllister; P-an- 
dolph and Peterson.

—Afternoon Game—
Newark .................... ..0 1 0 0 1 1 0 1 0-4
Provide née .......... 0 0 0 0 0 0 O O v-0

Batteries—McGlnnity and McAllister; 
Dlckeriehire and Carr.

Baseball Notes.
jack Flynn caught the first game for 

Phtsburg yesterday.
•The Orioles are only five points behind 

the Leafs-
Owing to his wife’s illness A1 Shyv 

didn't accompany the Leafs to Rochester 
yesterday.

C. Balmy Beach. 
19 P. Dykes .........

Scores :
18Morning game— 

Philadelphia 
New York

dl
Ticket of Leave fell. 

Harpist II. lost ridér at last jump, hut 
was remounted and finished,

FIFTH RACE, steeplechase, bonafide 
h tintera, gentlemen riders, about three 
miles, over brush and timber coursé:

1. Iron Prince, 142 (Mr. D. Nicholas), 6 
to 1 and out.

2. Souvtgnv, 157 (Hr- J. Spencer), 2 to 1 
add out.
. 3. Peter Young, 1(2 (Mr. G. Nicholas), 7 
to 16 and out, "fell.

Tltoe 7.52.
SIXTH RACE.'4-yéar-OldS

1't. Wilton Lackaye, 161 (L. XVrtgbt), 3 to 

2. 3 to 5 and 1 to 3.
2. Belle of Jessamine, 153 (E. Tucker), 

|. to '5.' 3 to. 5 and 1 to 3.
"• 3. Sequence, 153 (Major Roberta), 6 to 
L 2 .to 1 and 4 to 5.

Time .112.-8-3. John Miller. Mils Ran
dolph and King of Bashan also rân.

SEVENTH RACE, for 2-year-olds, sell
ing, $209 added-, 6 furlongs—.

1. Chilton Squaw. 113 (AlexX 4. to 5, .
2. Musk Melon, 167 (Guskln), 2 to 1 for 

place.
3. -Excellerce,~TC0 (R. Fatep), 2 to l to 

snow.
Time 115 3-5, Bounder, Mias Columbia. 

CIbud, ^The Rascal. Re ce well and Cher
okee Rose -sled ran.

Boomer of Queen City, 
d Round-

Balmy Beach. • 
....16 C. P. Speaker ....11 

Oak lands.

ch

omTri-State Scores-
York—Morning game—Trenton 9,,4 ti'

At
^At*1 Reading—Lancaster 6, Reading 2 (13

33ss?*sS ssztsss
1, AJt<lhlpaadi'^g_Xftenioon—Lancaster 3.

RA**5* \*ork—Afternoon game—Trenton 3,

Altoona—First game—Altoona 3. 
Williamsport 6. Second game-Altoona 2, 
Williamsport 3.

Im

“On the contrary, sir. if you 
to ask if the wholesale

J.McGulre..... 
Queen City.

New York
i Klmean

price is lower. I have to pay 
more than for any other 10c 
cigar."

ed
.10 Uand upward*,* toll

r t’ij fli
Athletic Day at Exhibition.

The exhibition authorities are planing to 
make their athletic day on Saturday the 
biggest and best in a long while. Dr.
Orr, George H. Gooderham and Mayor 
Geary are working hard for the big sltow 
Salurday. and as some records will likely 
go by the boards, the track Is going to be At 

L measured by competent men. At Worcester—Worcester 12. Haverhill 1.
At Lawpence—Lowell 3, Lawrence 1 ■ 

—Afternoon Games—
At Lowell—First game-Lawrence 1, 

Lowell 4. Secoud game-Lawrence o, 
Lowell 4. Called end 7th by agreement 

At Worcester-First gamc-Haverhill 2, 
Second game-Haverhlll 4,

f:V

Riverdale, Balmy Beach.
W.Mitchell.............. IS Dr. Sisley ...............'»

Grenlte*. Caer Howell.
W.N.McEachren..15 J. R. Cede

: e"Then I don't see why you 
arc all the time pushing it. You 
are not in business for your 
health."

INew England Scores,
—Morning Games—

At Brockton-Lynn 4. Brocktom 1.
New Bedford—New Bedford 3, Fall

.14 el
«

Butt Trophy Match To-day.
The first annual match for the Butt 

trophy will he started this morning at 
the Granite Club at 9 amt. This tropiw 
Iratôh la tor winners and runners up Of 
the different tournaments in Ontario,and 
alto také* In the winners of the second 
and third prizes In each tourney, 
teen clubs were eligible, but only the 
following ten showed up for the match 
■yesterday, which, owing to the rain, was 
postponed until to-day:

—Preliminary—
Granite—

T. Renfile.
Thistles—

C. E. Boyd.
—First Round—, ,

Parkdale—
Dr. Bums.

Rusbolme—
Dr. Wylie.

Canadas—
Dr. Paul. i, i—

ta!
of
P
thti

"That would be a rathert.
j.

Otey afid 
and Dlneen.

At Chicago—Chicago and Cleveland 
broke even In the holiday doubleheader 
this afternoon, the visitors winning the „ „ ,
first game 3 to 0 and Duffy's men taking Circuit' Racés Postponed,
the sedond 10 to 5. Scores: . HARTFORD, Çonfi., Sept. 5.-The Grand

Morn leg game— R.H.E. drsult meet .for trotting and pacing
Chicago ..................j0 0 0 0060 0 0-0 3 5 hdrees.td!) be held this week- at Charter
Cleveland.....................101200 J. to—5 10 l qgk >grk in connection with Conoecu-

Batteries-Walsh and StilUvan ; Hark-4 cut state. Fair. This was to have been 
and Land. Umpire—Evane. —. the. opening, day for hamer# events with 

Second game— R.H.E? -fhe Charter Qak Stake, of 110,009 for 2.09
Chicago ................... 6 0 1 0 0 1 0 2 *—10 15 Z 3 trottera, thé 2.05 pace and Ubland to beat
Cleveland ...............600 1 01 80 0—6 »/ o 2.61 to wagon as the card. The track

Batterie*—White and Block; Falkjen- mas rain-soaked #nd official announce- 
berg. Fan well and Adams and Land, Um- ment was made of’a pcStponemtnt uhttl 
pires—Evans and Sheridan. to-morrow.

superficial view, «ir. I naturally 
want to make as good a living 
as possible. But instead of try
ing to make a little more on a 
single cigar, I push a brand that 
has a big sale. Although the 
profit is small on each cigar, 
I sell so many that it is my most 
profitable brand."

et6>1X- $1
tlWorcester 1.

^AtC Lynn—Brockton 1, Lynn 1.

River—New Bedford 1, Fan
River 2.

lav Temperance, In It* true sense, 
does not, and should not, pro
hibit the sensible use by adults 
of a beverage so rich In health 
help as Regal Lager. This 
pure, delicious, mild beer 
greatly aids digestion.

tlCalled-f. e
*

PERFECTION
VCI8*R"y

Owen Sound— 
R. J. Edgar.

Canadas—
J. S. Will Ison.

71
alConnecticut League.

At Hartford—wateroury l, Hartford o. 
At Waterbury—Waterbury 3, Hartford 1. 
At Holvoke—Holyoke 3. Northampton 2- 
At New Britain—New Britain 0. Spring- 

field 5.
At New . Haven—Bridgeport 4 New 

Haven 3. .

<1
ners

Ottawa—.
R. R. Farrow 

St. Matthews— 
A. Allison.

Wettmount— 
W. Brown.

t
' r
/

L
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EtT-MMY HT WINDSOR 
WHERE HORSES HD[ C0I1

TÊGUMSEHS IRE WINNERS Notice to Men 
CIME ENOSm I FIZZLE

COBB LEIOS FOR THE IUTO 
LIJOIE l SHOBCRISS 3

■ey
We expect to be In our new store, 
102-104 Yonge street, on Tuee- " 
day, September 6th. .

DUNFIELD & CO., 102 YONGE

7"ts
T—

The Beer that k always O.K. "Betting Averages Up-to-Date of 
Players in American and 

National Leagues.

Spellbound, Favorite, Wins Ontario 
Race—rlohn lillon Takes 

. / ; the Steeplechase, ; ;: :

Teams Were Tied at Three Quart
er But Toronto Refuse to Accept 

Referee’s Ruling and Quit
SKI

des Here is an Ale to delight the palate of thirsty mortals.
It’s the O’K brewmaster’s masterpiece. He says it’s 
the finest aie that ever left the brewery—and he knows.

V

kin; outride, McGregor : inside. McDou
gall.

Referee: Paddy Brennan. Judge of 
play: Johnny Brennan.

The summary:

t

c Rounds 
Philadelphia

• ■
WINDSOR, Sept. 6.—This was the last 

day of the autumn running meeting at 
thé Windsor track, and at the close of 
to-day's proceeding» the . horsemen scat
tered to the four corner», of the racing 
map. Some are dipping to plnjlico, M<)., 
some to Toronto and Montreal, other» to 
Louisville and Latonla, and still others 
direct to California for the winter meet
ing at Oakland. The major portion ot 
the shipments wfll be made to MoritreaL 
S»”ei^he meetlBS frt »hte:Bonnet» opens

Among this number are George 
pell, with the Quincy stable; J. w. pikiul 
CMnt DeWltt, Hdnry McDaniel, c5S?- 

Herman Kllppen, Carter 
Hall, R. J. McKenzie, Abe Garson, Jas. 
McLaughlin, Jt„ C. j. Murray, M. c. 
Pritchard, D. Scott, Ives Frank Llght- 
foot, E.. W. Heffner, John Powers,witn 
the Schreiber and the McDonald strings; 
J. W. Schorr, E. M. Mitchell, J. H. Lamo 
and M. Burns.

Those going to Toronto are: Richard E. 
Watktne, D. Brazil, Valley Farm stable, 
and A. G. Weston.

Francis J. Pon», L. Johnson, Thomas 
Hatfield, John Walter and Tex Forman 
will skip their strings to Louisville. Fol
lowing are the closing summaries:

FIRST RACE—MW added, ï-ÿear-olds, 
selling, 5 furlongs:

1. Clay, 108 (S. • Davis).-li to 1, 6 to t
and 8 to 5. -5.

A Fort Worth, 111 (ReldK 6 to L 8 to 
6 and 7 to 10.

3. Rash, 108 (George), 7 to 10, 1 to 3 
and oüt.

Time 1.03 3-6. Trustee, Missive, com 
Shoot, Gotdleaf, Northumberland also ran.

SECOND RACE—«Mu added, handicap 
steeplechase, 3-year-otds add up, about 
2 • Unies: '

!.. John Dillon, 132 (Hutton), » to 1. 3 
to 1 and 3 to 2.

2. Nick o' Time, H3 (Boyle), 7 to 2, 7 to 
6 add 3 Jb •• -

3. *Dr. Heard, 138 (Pollock). 8 to 1,/S to 
2 and even.

Time 4.35. Dr. Pillow, BaMycastle, Tad, 
Lizzie Flat also ran. -coupled.

THIRD RACE-8500 added, >y ear-olds 
and up, 7 furlongs:

1. J. H.

INEW YORK, Sept. 5.—with another 
week passing ; by without any marked 
change in the battijig averages df the 
leaders In the contest for the automobile, 

a, admirers of Tyrus Cobb are making 
I strong claims that the Georgia Peach 
! land the buzz wagon. A week ago Cobb’a 
1 average was .388 per cent. Now It Is .371. 
Lajoie had .366 per cent, last Monday, 
now he has .859.

Fred Snodgrass dropped 11 points during 
4a the week, from .386 per cent, to .35-1. At 

that the Californian should not be counted 
out of the race. The Giants have five 

7U) games with Boston this week,and that 
should help Fred some in fattening his 
average. •

The runners-up, Trls Speaker and Sher- 
iti wood Magee, each fell back a few points. 

Arthur Hofman made a gain of ». Hans 
Wagner, who' was spurting a week ago 
stepped short after he reached .321 per 

remaining there during the last
week.

Eddie Collins of the Athletics Is coming 
He increased hi# average to .326 per cent, 
last week. He leads the Athletics, who 
fairly pounded thetr way to the cham
pionship. .

Following are the batting averages tp 
date of the 36 leading batsmen In thé Na
tional and American. League*:

—American League—

The lacrosse match at the Island yes
terday between Toronto* and Tecumsehs 
ended In the biggest fizzle of the year, 
but why the game should terminate in 
such a manner only those who swe at 
the bottom of it can explain, but such 
explanatory remarks wtii bear no fruit 
In the minds of the six thousand lacrosse 

(jgranks who braved the rain to see the 
two teams olasb. The-trouble began at 
the end of the third quarter with, the 
teams even UP and the score 7 to 7. To
ronto# rushed the Tecumseh goal and in 
a scrimmage near the mouth of the goal 
Dandeno hit Kinsman, the latter re
taliating. McDougall, who had been 
playing on the defence end, took" Kins
man’s part, the two of them mixing It up. 
Carter and Rountree jumped Into the 
fray, and Referee Paddy Brennan ruled 
off the four of "them, but he was In suen 
a position at the start of the melee that 
he couldn’t see Kinsman retaliate on 
Dandeno. The whistle for the 
the third period blew just as Brennan 
was ruling off the men, and the players 
walked off the field, but not before Kins
man and Dandeno had It out by the goal 
posts again, unseen by the officials, but 
by the crowds In the meantime entering 
the passageway to the dressing rooms', 
one Ernest Powell, a spectator, hit Paddy 
Brennan in the eye and was immediately 
given into the hands of the police.

During the intermission Manager 
Murphy of the Toronto» asked Referee 
Paddy Brennan if Kinsman was ruled' off 
and he was told he was not. That was 
all till the referee blew his whistle for 
the final period. Manager Murphy con
fronting the referee with the remark thtft 
if Kinsman wasn't ruled off his team, 
would not take the field, and " neither they 
did, the referee lining up the Indians, 
and after a five minute watt he blew tne| 
whistle, and Manager Querrie rushed 
down and scored tne goal that made 
them winners by 8 to 7.

Such actions by one James Murphy, 
who terras himself a good 
allowing his team td go on 
finish the game, cannot but bring censure 
down upon him from his supporters and 
the lacrosse enthusiasts who attended 
the match. Referees make mistakes and 
will always make them, but In a case 
like yesterday where the two teams were 
getting an even break in the men penaliz
ed, one falls to see the Toronto»' mo
tive for quitting. No doubt the old cry 
of getting the worst of It from the offi
cials . will come up, but lots of teams 
have got the worst of it from the offi
cials and never showed the white feather. 
Anyway the Toronto management will 
have a lot to answer for In squaring 
themselves with thetr supporters, espe
cially those who were betting.

Getting back to the game, it -was an 
even battle, even if the Indians did lead 
3 to 2 at the end of the first period, and 
6 to 4 at half time, but In the third 
quarter Toronto® played the best lacrosse, 
scoring three to the Indians' one, and 
they looked to have Tecumseh® on the 
run till the burlesque show started, and 
the public bad to go home figuring out 
the result if the teams had played to a 
finish.

—First Quarter—
1. Torontos........Fitzgerald .
2. Torontos...
3. Tecumeehs.
4. Tecumzehs..,...Ions
5. Tecumeehs

LU5
1■ Fitzgerald .. 

.McGregor ..
me

... L«U VAeefe's

“GOLD LABEL” ALE

willept. 5.—A1 Kaufman 
Bill Làqg Of A us

ds In the ball park 
IOC*) spectators. The 
ween thg plate and 
The fight started 
lock. Popular ver- 
o Kaufman.

with a light left 
r went to a canon, 
r sight left to Lang’s 
e Mow a second let- 
break and Kaufman 
it at close quarters.
; a straight left to 
rove the Australian'* 
ree was having t-rou- 
40 break. Kaufman 
ig's mouth and the 
\ right swing a» The . 
(man's round, 
with a light l«t to 

lan jabbed two lefts 
uehed in with, a left 
lauiman came back 
to the body. Lang 
es with a right and) 
led. Kaufman land- 
on Lahg> jaw and 

th a hard right and 
-ang swung a right 
neck and they came 
missed right swings 

Round even, 
d with a left, but 
n came to a clinch.
: to the chin and the 
wrestled about the 
an drove a right to 
was another clinch, 

to the jaw and there 
clinch. Both mlased 
n sent Lang's head:
1 then swung a right 
ljnch Lang sent both 
to the wind a» the 

nd even.
bed to a clinch wltn- 

On the breakaway 
t to the face. - Dang 
nd Kaufman sent ills 
hard counter. Théy 

??. and Kaufman up- 
fmau drove a hard 
hleb staggered Lang. 
Kaufman had cut a 

f's forehead, bringing 
clinched on the 

ases to break. Kauf- 
ight to tlie jaw and 
rent distress. They 
he -bell. Kaufman’s 
nargin.
k led a light left and 
th a similar blow, 
had to be separated, 
rft and right to the 
kie together without 
dling a second. Kauf- 
to the ropes with a 
n landed a left to tne 
ippercut to the jaw. 
d Lang with a hard 
Old op. Lang tried a 
ntssed. Lang Brought 
inn's note by a butt 
lufmaa uppercut twice 
.ang w.ent to his corner 

Kaufman’s round, 
m fell into a clincn. 
Lang tried a left for 

sd, Kaufman sending a 
t to the jaw. He re- 
second later and "Late, 
the force of the blow. -, 
ft to the jaw and they 

Kaufman sent left 
'rind and uppercut » 
jaw. Kaufman sent 

he head and Dang al- 
knees. Kaufman ,up- 

to the face and Dang 
ig rang.
popular decision.

Sailors Lose.
the Royal Hamilton 

1 thé Royal Canadian 
lay and were defeated

R.C.Y.C.—
S. Sutherland,
J. C. Wedd.
S. B.

17 W. E.

McGregor .......... . 5.10
—Second Quarter—

Durkin 6.006. Tecumeehs
7. Torontos..............Kalis
8. Torontos...
9. Tecumseh#

10. Tecumeehs

.. v.vo 
2.0)Kalis ..............

Murton ........
McGregor .. 

—Third Quarter— 
.11. Torontos.............Barnett ....
12. Toronto»............. Powers .........
13. Tecumeehs.........McDougall .

........Barnett ........
—Fourth Quarter-

15. Tecumsehs..........Querrie .........

.45

3.U0 1

.. 6.U0 

.. .30 Corn- »
14. Torontos All the resources of the O’Keefe Brewery—all the 

knowledge and experience of years 
concentrated on “Gold Label.”
“Gold Label” Ale is put up in “Crown” 
stoppered bottles—no cork screws needed 
to open them.
Older it at your favorite club or cafe.
Have your dealer send a case up to the house.

ü —have been
Indians Tie St. Kitts,

ST. CATHARINES,
Tecumsehs to-day play 
the Athletics In the first of the home 
and home games for the Senior C.L.A. 
championship, which carries with It the 
Mann Cup and Globe shield. The article 
of lacrosse given was the beet that has 
been witnessed on the local field In the 
past two years, the attendance being un
usually large. There was nothing par
ticularly rough about the game, altho the 
visitors appeared to have a tendency to 
lie down for minor tape. No serious In
jury resulted, however, and the final 
whistle sounded without more than five 

lost during the

t. 5.—(Special.)— 
a tie game with(5 : cent

rI w*
kOKEEFEBREWERr CO-l""*

! I
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end or 1 - '£j
t

■d.
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COUNTY CRICKET AVERAGES.

Appended are the first-class English 
county cricket batting and bowling - aver
age®. the table tn each case being cal
culated up to and Including Aug. 2T:

-Batting-

minutes having been
whole game. Penalties were few ana far * 
between, both teams devoting themselves = 5/ .'
to playing ball rather than to watching CU » - |
their man. There seems to be llttte, ' if 6 < X
any. discouragement in the Athletics' 8trunk, Ath.— 
management a® to final result. They will .. 11 32 7 14
go to Toronto determined to wrest vie-, Cobb, Detroit—
tory from the Tecumeehs on the Island ...............122 445 92 186
oval. To-day only three goals were scor- Lajoie, Çleve.—
ed on each side, but the fact that the ............. 128 479 89 173 6 3
number was so small is due principally Speaker, Boston—
to the excellent work of the respective ............. 1U 421 74 145 U 6 9 .844
goal tenders. Past President Kearns of Méloan, Chicago—
the C.L.A. acted as referee, and the .. .... 27 92 7 30 1 6 0 21.326
teams were : ,, , E. Collins, Ath.—

Athletics (3): Goal, Dixon; point, Dari, .. ....12s 478 71 156 
cover, Harris; defence, Rrow-n, Fltzger- otdrir.g, Ath.— 
aid Rlcbai-ds; centre, Aubron; home, .. ...,U8 483 70 162 
•O’Gorman, Flynn, Parke: outside, Col- gasterly. Cteye— 
lins; inside, Hope; field captain, Mctl- .. ....8326920 84 2 0 7
waine. * Knight, N.Y.--

Tecumsehs (3): Goal, Burton; point, ..............; 88 306 40 94 3 1
Purvis; cover, Gilbert; defence, King, Karger, Boston—
Ramshaw, Beaton; centre, Gordon; home, .. .... -23 56 11 17 2 0 2
Wallace, Coulter. Winters; outside, Murphy, Ath.—
Boehm; inside, Hancock. ............. 123 459 57 139

Referee—Kearns, Oenawa. C. Gardner. Bos.—
-----------  .. .... 85 3f6 46 95 826 .301

British United Athletic Club. Bender. Ath.- 
The British United footballers are re- •• •••• ® «6 1 28 3 0 0 3 ,»1

quested to attend a meeting at the club Chase, NY.- 
rooms, 499 West King-street, on Wednes- •••.•• 99 «0 49 116 
day at 8 p.m„ to elect captain» and select Laporte, N.Y^ 
the teams for next Saturday’s league 367 » 106
games, when the seniors plaj- Toronto Delehanty, Detroit- 
City at home, and the intermediates jour- ■■••9» 348 62 100
ney to Moore Park, where they will at- Crawford, l^trott— 
tempt to uphold the laurels they gained " "vfu4” 82 
last season. Any new' men wishing to Baker, Ath.— 
play are requested to attend. Any other •• ■■■■£». 45o 70 150 
athletes, boxers or wrestlers who wish to vVocd, Boston—
start their fall training will be welcomed. • • • -24 46 8 13 1 0 6 0 2 .283

The B.U.A.C. entries for the Foster Lewis, Borion- 
Marathon' at the exhibition grounds next ...11? 424 46 120 24 4 S 7 22 .283
Saturday are Milton Fenn, C. W. Lees. H- ; Thomas, Ath.— ' „
Lewis, E. Edwards, and in the five-mile |    53 159 12 45 » I 1 1 5 .VR
race the club will be represented by G. R agner. Boe.—
Bland. ......117 409 56 115

At a meeting held at the club last week Stahl, Boston—
It was decided to run a smoking concert .. ....116 438 53 120
In October, when the star attraction will D- Jone.6- I>*trc>n—_ 
be a wrestling bout for the best of three •• ' 'H 83 262 56 73 8 6
falls between D. Maekay of the B.U.AC. Cree, N._Y.— 
and W. Barnes, late cf Yorkshire. •• 350 41 97 U 12 2

Milton Fenn and C. W. Lees of the B.U. -National League-
A.C. are entered in the Hamilton Herald 
10-mile race to-day and the man who 
finishes ahead of Milton Fenn will know 
he has been to the picnic.

West End Into Rugby.
Tom Stafford, West Ends, physical di

rector, has had so many requests that 
he entered a team in the junior O.K.F.U. 
at the meeting on Saturday night, me 
organization meeting will be held at the 
west end building on Thursday night at 
8 o’clock. There Is lots of first-class ma
terial around the big west end club, and 
Rugby will no doubt be a howling suc
cess. Any one at all Interested will be 
welcome.

.312

1 .304

pionship. Indeed, they have only to beat 
Leicestershire to put the matter beyond 
doubt.

Derbyshire have finished their fixtures 
and are firmly established last of all, ex
cept Somerset. ' This is precisely the same 
position as they occupied last year, and 
their record also is almost Identical, as In 
1909 they won two matches, lost 15 and 
drew 4, , Appended la-the championship 
table to date:

SA
' krCÙjfo&lrÀâi 
v HANUFAcrm

lis he.431
Ü-Times Most 

No. not Total in 
lmjs,. ou't. rups. Inns. Ave.

30 5

-î *
7 .371

/10â&104X
PELAI DBVST.WV
TOROHTjBUM

/— I
Manufacturer» ol -owlla. Alley» 

and Bowling Buppliea. Sel» agente 
ln Canada for the celebrated

Tyldssley, 3. T. ...
A. C;' Johnston ...
K. L. Hutching» .. 82 2 1201 144 10.03
Seymour...'...............-40 3 1465 133 39.32
Humphreys ...
Tarrant ..............
G. L. Jessop ...
H. K. Foster ..
Arnold ..
A. Hartley ...:
Chgrlèsworth.......... 35 '2
Hirst V..
Sharp, J ...................
Capt. J. G. Greig..
R. H. Spooner .... 22 4
C. V. L. Hoomgn 
A. Q. Jones ......
Gunn. J. .........
P. F. Warner ....

.859 ■a-î8 48.35
P. W. L. D. P C.

Kent ...............................  24 19 3 3 79.12
Surrey .............................  25 15 6 4 69.00
Lancashire .................... 27 14 5 8 51.85
Middlesex ...................... 20 10 4 6 50.00
Sussex ....................  23 10 9 4 43.57
Hampshire .......... .... 21 9 9 3 42,85
Notts................................. 19 8 4 7 42.10
Yorkshire .......... 25 to 7 8 40.00
Northamptonshire .. 18 7 8 3 38.72
Leicestershire............ 15 5 to 0 33.83
Eeeex ........ ........ 16 5 7 4 31,25
Gloucestershire .. 19 5 10 4 26"31
Warwickshire............. 18 4 8 6 2l’.2I
Worcestershire.......... 19 4 7 8 21.05
Derbyshire ...i ...... 20 2 14 4 16.00
Somerset ....................... 1J 0 15 2 ....

41.44

.. 40 1 1538 206' 39.28

.. 37 2 1340 142 36.28

.. 31 2 1004 166 37.62

.. ?8 0 1<B2 126 36.85

.. 8S 1 1210 215 36.66

.. 46 4 1583 —

.1263

8 .815
234 36.26
216 86.12.

..... 49 4 1113 158 36.84
42 1/1487 110 85.78
21 1 706 112 35.30

681 200* 36.05
. 31 2 989 115 34.44
. 32 0 108) 121 31.03
. 29 5 813 93 33.87
. 84 3 1687 160» ».4S
. » 1 954 156 32.8) Manitoba Amateurs After Money.

1 >: SSS,: :::: S i ”, S’ SS J®*® 5
^aytQo ...à». ...... |2 3 945 104 32.B8 ^orted to the executive of th« Manitoba
Quaife ......................... 34 4 . 974 m 32.47 Amatour Athletic Afwoclatlon th»t
?°p^rin-::r.: U l■ ™ i” 85 bfrB f “ver*1 the w*™
Llewellyn..................  37 2 1114 107 31.82 ■organizations are In the habit of attend-
Brown, G............ 30 5 792 106* 81.68 *n« meets a^d picnics at outside points
Me»d. P . r.39 2 U64 111' 31.45 and entering Into competition» for money
Ducat .1............  ,.x... 29 1. 1191 153 M.34 Prizep. alao competing with and against
Bowley ..................... 86. 1 1054 167 31.00 professionals and men, under suspension
V. F. S. Grawferd. 29 4 770. 95 30.80 by t^e association. Such action Is strtet-
S. G. Spilth 38 ;i, UK 264 to.67 ly «r»l»st the rules, »ed 'se#si*t cases
Langdon ............... 31 o 937 166 30.32 have been the means of keeping men from

•Signifies not out. ' continuing as member# of teams wltu
' —Bowling— which they are entered lu

iO. M. R. W. Ave. petitions and athletic meet*.
D. W. Carr ........ 230 63 567 52 to.Tl While the association m r ne past has
Smith. W. C. ......1494.2 351 2606 210 12.10 been lenient, and baaed its decisions
Heame, J. T. 638.1 307 1307 99 13.20 more with a view of educating oompe-
Blythsf.......... ........ ;8fc5 234 3094 153. 13.64 «tors up to the s't»ndaxd set by the ath-
Woolley .....................636.3 157'1648 120 13.73 Iftlc laws, President Pratt said yester-
Deah -jtr wr*i '%■* h day that the time h»s come when strict
P. R. Le Ceuteiir.. 897.4 49 1041 67 16.53 adherence to the rule* would be enforced
Toréant ...... TS44 $87 '«MO 1'3 '• v : and all Infringements penalised-
Hirst .....................884.1 265 1981 153 16.13 \ In order to avoid trouble men are #d-
Henp .............  36D3..1C4 -«« -V : vised to ascertain fully before compete
Huddleston .............../•**. —> " Ing whether or not «II WWng paot in
Mead, W .......... 612 149 1489 -''-*17.*! games or races «re amateurs, and that
Thompson ... 7Sv3- cash Is not being put up as a prize.
j.w.H.T. Douglas, rs'. -.. .
Rhodes"...... 5t7.5 122 1403 79 17.1*
Buckenham 
Fielder ....
Trerolln ........
Lltweljyn ...
Wa*s, T- ...
Belt. A. Ç.
Dennett ...
Newman .
Iremonger 
Hltëh .
Wells .
Halgh 
Riley .:
Booth .

B0WLINQTIFCO”ttU toHoughton,-103 (Musgrave),
5, 4 to 5 and oui./

2. The Golden Butterfly, 99 (Wilson), o 
to 2, 4 to 5 and out.

3. Compton, 98 (KlUingswortb), 6 to 1.
2 to 1 and 7 to 10.

Time 1.30 2-6. Tony Bonero and Oeor- 
lne also ran. : - „ ■ ■

FOURTH RACE-3600 added, 3-year-old» 
and up, one mile and, a furlong:

l-Spelfbound, 106 (Reid), 7 to 5, 2 to a 
and out. ...

2. Ta Nun Da, 98 (Goose). 9 to 2, 6 to o
and 1 to 3. '

3. Bager, 168 (Musgrave), 6 to 5, 3 to o
and out'. / •

Time 1.87 4-5. Leamence also ran- ; ’
FIFTH RACE-8400 added, 2-ye»r*blds, 5

^Uttie Father, 106 (Musgrave), 3 to 17

3 to 2 and 7 to 10. ' „ , / •
2. Sidney B., 112 (Beeansoo), 6 to 1, »

to 2 and 6 to B. .... .
3. Nisi. 97- (Phelr), 25 to 1. 8 to 1 a?d

3,1 S.S &&

f "âx'ssii-sssi.. WW*»
•«feaagwaA « «. >.
*2■ Flying Squirrel, 102 (Rawee), 13 to 5, 
6 to 5 and 3 to 5. '

3. Toniata, 102 (Steinbardt), to to 1. 4 to
1 Ttae* Llfl5 14. MaUtlne, EXjmithtlda, 
Shawnee, English Esther and Silvia Ddn- 
bar also ran. -.

SEVENTH RACE-4600 af4ed, 3-yyar-
Tcof KS^fct),

12 to 1 and 4 to 5.
2. Lad ,of Langdon, 108 (Dunn), even, 1 

to 2 and' out. , ,
g.Bedmlnster, 99 (fesanson), 30 to 1. 8 

to 1 and 3 to I,
Time 1.46 1-5-

Mist. Anne D. “
RTOHTH RAC

and up, one mile and a furlong.
1. Dightwool, 106 (Hawes), 3 t» I,

and 1 to 2. , , .. ,
2. ' First Peep, 1U (Goose), 5 to 1,

6 and 4 to 6.
3. Hooray, 

and 8 to 6,
Time 1.58 4-5.

My Gal' Spindle, Rang, Responseful also 
rah.

BALLrt, ln not 
field and

.308r This till ta the best on the mar- 
ket, because it never slip#, never lose* 
its shape, always 
and curves eamly, does not become 
greasy, is absolutely guaranteed, la 
cheaper than any other reputable 
patent "jail, .nd complies with the 
rules and regulations ot the A. B. 0.

All first-class alleys are putting 
these balls on. Try one on the alley 
where you roll, and you will never 
roll any other ball.

16 3 .303 rolls true, hooksere

Gee
r«-

3 3 .230
mem-

5 2 .389

2 3 .389

4 ■388

.286

*4

".eitgue com-
^ CURES^
Z Men & Women >
" ü» Bis* for onnituml" 
OlKbsrsw. inflammation*, irritation, or nlcaratlom of 

meoona membranes. Palnlaos. 
Ouaranteed not to stricter*. 
Prevents contagion.

SdM by DrasrUt*.

6 1

12 .280

Torontos Score First Two.
The grounds "were wet and soggy, t)Ut 

despite this the teams put up an excellent 
exhibition. Torontos started by scoring 
the first two goals, their Vast being with 
Gray don of the Indian® on the defence, 
but before the quarter ended Tecumsehs 
scored three to their opponents nil, and 
mace should have been added by the 
Indians, .but they were meeting with "hard 
luck in shooting. Fitzgerald started the 
ball rolling for the Toronto» after a 
minute’s play, he running down with the 
ball from the defence and outfootlng 
Rountree right into the mouth, of the 
Tecumseh goal for a score. Graydon 
was ruled off for poking Carter, and 
with him oh the fence, Barnett took a 
pass from Wright and tallied in 8.4o. 
Shortly after this goal was scored, Gray- 
don's time: expired, making the teams 
even, and he was no sooner on than tne 
Indian supporters were given something 
to cheer for • when McGregor, coming 
around from the back of the net, took 
the pass from Murton and tallied. I ne 
Indians got the draw and rushed right 
into the flags, Ions scoring for the ie- 

-1. cumsehs in half a minute .thus making 
the score 2 to 2. Braden and Stagg were 
ruled off, making the Torontos two to 
the bad. but the Indians were kept from 
scoring till just before the offenders time 
was up, when McGregor notched one lor 
the Indians, making the score Tecumsehs 
", Torontos 2, and so it stood at quarter

when tne

.27»

13 .277

sent on raqoaat
The Evàm Chemical Co. 
k CINCINNATI,Ol. 

U. S.A. -Jl
i ati ■

Victoria Quoltlng.
The fifth annual tournament of the 

Victoria. Quoltlng Club started yesterday 
afternoon on their grounds, 306 Parlia
ment-street: In the absence of Mr. Jos. 
Russell, M.P.. Mr. Simpson Rennie, the 
veteran quoit pitcher of Canada, opened 
the proceeding» in an able and Interest
ing address, and afterward pitching the 
first quoit. A' large number of vl»i ting 
quoit players were present, representing 
Philadelphia. Buffalo, Fori Wayne, Chi
cago, Jamestown, Warren, London. Wood- 
stock, Sarnia, Ottawa. Uxbridge and 
Montreal. The Maple Leaf and Dominion 
Heather Clubs of Toronto were aleo well 
represented. The draw for the first ser
ies was made and game started, but ow
ing to rain had to be postponed1 till this 
morning at 8.30.

! y£ o.6 tb 59715 95 l*M S» i. :
..... 467.1 «9 1403 77 18.2?

46U 97 1309 71 18.43
.. 8®.5 143 2665 143 18.68
.. 667.5 122 1989 »8 18.82
..11» 9K 2754 146 18.9»

’794.8 266 2157 U3 19,08
........... 857.4 166 2417 126 19.18
, .... 5*6.3 170 1249 65 19.»
...... 563 101 1804 93 19.39
.......... 388.4 61 1367 70 19.5?
..... 518.2 113 1389 69 20.13

4*7.1 152 1187 57 20.82
...... 309 62 S00 43 20.93

s ooxSJ ♦.-fL Snodgrass, N.Y —
...; 85 368 «4 

Keeler. N. Y.- 
.. .... 16 9 5 3 ..

Hofman, Chi.—
.. .... 98 345 64 114 30 to 3 

Crandall, NY.—
.. 31 43 2 14 2 1 ..

Magee, Phlla.—
.............124 447 S3 134

Wagner, - Pitts.—
...........116 436 71 140

Campbell, Pltts.-
.............  68 169 27 54 7 3 2

Wilhelm, Brook.—
.............  15 19 2 6 2............................... 2 .316

Simon, Pitts.—
............. .10 13 1 4

McLean, Ctncin.—
.,..104 361 20 108 13 5 .. 3 4 .308

Paskert, Cincln.—
............. 114 406 46 122 13 4 2

. Tinker, Chicago—
!  to3 366 38 110 23 10 2
! Graham, Bostpn—
I .. .... 97 270 30 80 13 2 .. 1 6 . 29»
! White, Pitts.- 
I. .. .... 22 42 5 12 3
j Wheat, Brook.—

.. ....119 475 60 1^5
Chance, Chicago—I .-. .... 77 363 50 

; Meyers, N. T-—
.. .... 93 295 24 84

Beck. Boston—
.. ...122 '447 41 127

Lobert, Cmçl^-

Bates, Phils,—
.. '.,..101 376 66 106 

Byrne, Pitts —
....118 48$ S3 136 

Luderus, Phlla.—
.............  43 118 14 33 6 2 .. 3 1 .279

Phllllppe, Ritts.-
.............  23 39 3 8 1 .. ’1 .. 1 .276

Hummell, Brook,—
....116 436 50 

Becker, N. Y.—
.. .... 55 74 to

B7 1 30 .364

BLOOD DISEASES. l .333 High Rahge, King of 
,Ct>4iO0<ada&. 3-year-elda.380

Affoctiog throat, mouth and akm thoroughly 
cured. Involuntary lotaea. impotence, unnatural 
diacharaea and all diaeaaea of the nerve* and genito
urinary organa a apedalty. lt makea no dtfflireno. 
who haa failed to cure you. Call or write. Consul- 
tetion free. Medicines sent SB any address. Hour», 
O a.m. to 9 p.m.: Sundays, j to » p.m. Dr. J. Reeve. 
m, Sherboume-atreet,sixth house south ot Garrard- 
street, Toronto. «4» «

.326 inBrush,
Brown, ek.19 

j. Shiaws.
A A.*YIark,

12 5 .321 toNorthern Navigation Company. 
Sailings from Sarnia, 3.30 p.m. everv ' . 

Monday, Wednesday and Saturday. 
From Colllngwood, 1.30 p.m.; and Owen -, 
Sound 11.46 p.m., every Wednesday 
and Saturday. From Penetang, 3.15 
p.m. dally, except Sunday. «1

t8 4 -321A. A."Mark,
G. E. Boulter.

0 Marsh Brown, 8. -is 
F. B. Allen,
W. M. Douglas, 
Cha*. Reid,

14 Jas. Haywood.sk.16

51 Total

who was judge of play 
island, doesn’t think 
mais’ chances at New

Is for yesterday’s game 
Id here till Monday 
irstood/ that the Toron- 
were golng to be Wed-

104 (Davis), 8 to 1, 3 to 1 

Golconda, Hedge Rose,
Surrey Second to Kent

As the result of their victory over Kent 
coupled with the defeat of Middlesex and 
Lancashire’s d,rawn game with 'Derby
shire, Surrey are now almost as certain 
of second place a* Kent are of the cham-

8 .320

PRESCRIPTION No. 1313
ri n a formula of a renowned 
» I IK physician, used extensively 
A in his practice as British

army surgeon, and found to 
and certain cure 

Gonorrhoea,

30.)
ENGLANDS ARMY HORSES

THERE IS SERIOUS SHORTAGE
...6U

< MEN/ be a sure
for Cll#ét;L_

thFory sa*l™ by druggists or sent direct

bVprice gl.SO • Bo*, or « for IflML 
ST LOLIS MEDICINE CO* TORONTO^

.301
To those In England who have been 

agitating for active measures to be taken 
with a view to arresting the serious 
shortage in the supply of army horses, 
the news that the board of agriculture 
have prepared a scheme and have ap
proached the treasury for snip port will be 
received with gratification, says. The Pali 
Mill Gazette, whose representative learns 
that the treasury have informed the board 
of agriculture that their application for » 
grant has been referred to the develop
ment commissioners. ■ , ■ „

In some quarters it 1» hinted that tne 
amount asked for is about {50.030 per an
num, but the board ef agriculture decline

s srt;.5=r;s,
representative gathered, however,that the 
scheme Is on a more cotnprehentive scats 
than that which w»s outl ned betore Uje 
house of lords by Lord Carrington two 
years ago. The latter proposal was ma^ 
ly one for increasing the number
Ï.yTS.'Tf

•Vi
mlftioners

'
.361

time with the sides even up 
whistle blew.

When the teams lined up for the secono 
period. Eddie Powers, who Is supposed 
to be suffering from the jnumps xas 
‘seen on the Torontos, Snip Wright going 
of£ Hal shaw was the first player to be 
benched, and while he was on his way 
to the fence the rain started to pour 
down, driving all the bleacherites to tne 
stand, and thus delaying the game, in* 
Indian® were the first to score, after six 
minutes of play. McGregor taking the 
ball away from Menary behind the net, 
rushing in and passing to Durkin, who 
tallied. Stagg and McKenzie were caught 
mixing It up. and banished just as Har- 
shew’s time was up. Torontos scored 
the next two goals. Kalis being -respon
sible with his clever back hand shot, and 
once again the teams were even, but not 
for long, for Murton rushed right down 
frbm the faceoff and tallied in forty-five 
seconds, and the cheering had hardly 
died out before the Indians bad tallied an
other, McGregor doing the trick in . the. 
Cleverest play of the day. he taking the 

from Durkin, turning and scoring 
right over Alton's shoulders. Half 

time was up shortly after this with tne 
Indians ahead 6 to 4.

Caught Kinsman Out of Goal. 
Torontos drew’ first blood In the third 

period when after three minutes of play. 
Kinsman rushed out of hi® goal and miss
ed the rebound from the. wall, Toronto* 
obtaining, and it was an easy matter 
for Barnett to score in the open net. The 
blue shirts' home were finding little trou
ble in getting close in on the Tecumseh 
flags, but always waited too long. How
ever. Powers from a shot out in front, 
netted the goal that tied the score. Te
cumsehs now strove hard to take the 
lead, the defence coming up time and 
time -again, and on one of these excur
sions, Gravdon and Braden were bench
ed. the latter hitting Graydon. who re
taliated. Ten. minutes was the time tne 
offenders got. which finished them this 
period and gave the mten seconds on 
the fourth. In this melee Torontos scor- j 
ed a -goal, but it wasn't allowed, as; 
Johnny Brennan had blown his whistle. 
Six minutes had been played before the

■ tie was broken. McDougall scoring the 
Indians ou a long shot, but four minutes 
later Barnett counted for the Torontos, 
thus tlelng up the game again, 
ended the scoring before the 
started which has been related in the 
fdregoir.g. The teams:

Torontos (71: Goal, Alton:' point, Har- 
*haw: cover, Menary: defence field. Stagg 
(Powers), Braden, Warwick : centre. 
Dandeno? home field. Fitzgerald, Carter, 
Barnett; outside, Wright: Inside. Kalis.

Tecumsehs (8): Gcal. Kinsman: point, 
Green ; cover, Yeaman : defence field,

■ Graydon, McKenzie. Rountree ; centre. 
Ions; home field, Querrie, Murton, Dur-
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A Clean THE FAMOUS NATIONAL DRINK
There’s a story behind “Salvador” beer 
—Canada's most famous brew—that carries 
us back to the year 1651

20 51 2 1 1 .283

1 ■282Sanitary
Brewery

3 .280

use the true Ha- 
mere, and yet the 
p that a man can 
or twenty every 
hes, without any

■

MoCONNELL’t 
SYSTEM HUMAN
ELECTRICITY

A wonderful discovery for Hsaltfc- 
Seekers. Information, literature, etc., 
free. Addrees HUMAN ELECTRICITY, 
e-o 88 College St., Toronto.
North 1078.

Mr. Lothar Reinhardt complet
ed his extensive studies of Ger- 

brewing in this famous 
cloister brewery, where he 
secured the secret formula and 
process for brewing " Salvador.” 
He has the sole right under the 
Czsadian Government Copy
right and Letters Patent to 
manufacture this famous brew. 
Reinhardts’ “Salvador” has be
come “The National Drink by

SELF-CUBEThe Grand Duke Ferdinand, 
the Bavarian monarch of that 
period, established the note 
famous cloister brewery on the 
Mocker berg Mountain, near Mun
ich, and appointed Father Sale 
the chief brewmaster.
The product of the royal brew
ery was first known as "Father 
Sale’s Beer,” until the more 
convenient title of "Salvador” 
was adopted, about a century 
later.
For over 160 years "Salvador” 
was brewed under the patron
age of the Bavarian royal 
family. In 1806, Franz X. 
Zacherl acquired control of the 
cloister brewery and purchased 
the secret formulg of the royal 
brew.
From that day to this the form
ula and sole European rights 
have been the most jealously 
guarded inheritance of the famous 
brewer’s family.
The rich, mellow flavor of 
"Salvador” testily attained by 
O special aging process, and if 
the output of the cloister brew
ery was great enough the people 
of Bavana would drink no other

23 9 4 14 12 . 273

1 1 1 8 2 . 270Where the utmost skill 
is employed in every 
step of brewing.
This is the home of 
that delicious brew—

at upon which the development com- 
will presently pass Judgment 

deals more with the fostering ot *oree- 
thruout the kingdom, and the K o*f agriculture have dovetailed into 

it' nrovisions for meeting the 8xm>qul?em.nS because from the.^eroment
point of view one °* °W
*haf the state want horses. •

“We want to ju®t^y <>ûr scheme,

g |S^Etu%S
also tntime^r>ttt^brt«h« toe^pro^tol*

of Mur»’* own concop-

Un ' will be recalled that J^^^f 
ton pubHcly expres^h-e apprec t

s* ""
Hunters’ Improvement

man
i

% Racing In Virginia.
NEW YORK, gept. 5.—Horsemen are 

looking forward with keen pleasure to 
the meeting of the Jamestown Jockey 
Club at. Norfolk, which will begin the 
day fallowing the close of the Pimlico 
meeting, next month, ft 1» promised that 
the' Jamestown Jockey Club will take 
the place once occupied by the Wash
ington Jockey Club. Except for the fail- 

1 ure of the New York tracks to keep to 
: their schedulef there would be no cessai 
: Hon of racing in the east until the snow 
I files.

pass
one Phone

. Fred, that no 
Eturm can pro- 
cigar?”

now, sir, but the 
ave been at k over 
L -Their leaf ex- 
fe art of blending 

They seem to 
r to. get a uniform 
but of delightful

RECORD’S VZciï&ZZZU
SPECIFIC {îie^eS^
matter bow long standing. Two bottles ours 
the worst era*. My signature on every bottle— 
none other genuine. Those who have triad 
other remedies without avail will not he draa~- 
pointed ln this, gl par bottle. Bols agsa*r. 
ScaoriELD'» Drug Store, Elm Stum. 
Cob. Tsraulzy, Toromtcx.

re-

a rigorous adhérence to every 
detail of the original trouts de
vised by Father Sale in 1651.Amber Compared with aO other brews, 
“ Salvador" beer is worth a dollar 
a drop, yet it costs no more than 
just ordinary beer.
Every pint of “Salvador" is 
matured in wood for at least six 
months before bottling. 
“Salvador" is not only a pure, 
spariding and refreshing brew; 
it also possesses tonic qualities 
which make it the beer par ex
cellence for family use.

Officials for the meeting, which begins 
on Nov. 1 and continues to Nov. 19, with 
the' privilege of an extension to Nov. 
28 will be: Presiding Judge. Edward 
Cole- associate Judge and racing secre
tary' F W. Gerhardy : stewards. Frank 
j Bryan. W P Risk* and Congreseman- 
eiect William A. Young of Virginia. A. 
B Dade will do .the starting. Harman 
Conkltng will be the paddock judge, J.

Smith clerk of the scales, and 
H. Mahoney will have charge

LAWN TENNIS TO-MORROW
ONTARIO CHAMPIONSHIPSAle Society. No games have been scheduled for to

day ln the Ontario championships tour
nament, the rains of Saturday and yester
day having so flooded the grounds that 
!■; has been found impossible to prepare 
the courts for play to-day. The tourna
ment will, therefore, commence to-morrow, 
weather permitting, and an effore will 
be made to bring off the challenge rounds 
on Saturday, Sept. 17,

Death of Dick Stoneu
LONDON, Sept. 5.—Dick Stone, a fam

ous bulldog, grandson of Champion Rod
ney Stone, Is dead of heart disease. He 
was said to be a finer dog than his great
grandfather. for which Richard Croker of 
New York City paid I&X0. Mck Stone 
was six years and a half old, and htif 
owner Is said to have refused an offer 
of ROTO for him.

DUFFERING DRIVING w
THREE RACES TO-MORROWHosford 

Mortimer 
of advance Information.

The plant at Norfolk consists of a first 
Class one-mfie track,» commodious grand
stand good stables and one of the fin
est clubhouses In the south. Electric cars 
run info the grounds, and a fine boule
vard for automobiles end carriages leads 
Hirectlv to the course.

Among the horsemen who have already 
anrdledfor stalls are J. E. Madden, R. T. wn«Jn j?, H. K. Knapp. R. F. Carman, 
wrank ’ Wler. Earl Untvel, George M.

c C Smithsop. Woods Garth, N. $d RcaI WUllam 'Garth, Lewis Garth, 
w.ters David Dunlop, P. M. Burch, 
P* Burcl*. F c- Pip*r' tile Brown- 

Psrk Stables. R B. Watkins, J. L. 
McGtnoU. Max Hlrech and H. I. Stone.

I
It’s made from the very 
finest materials. It has 
Snap, Vigor, and Life 
to it.

Bottled only at the Brewery, 
by the Toronto Brewing and 
Malting Company, Limited.

At all Dealers and Hotels.

td, they certainly 

jgar.”-

The Dufferin Driving Club wer®.co?* 
nelled to can off their races carded for 
yesterday on account of the weather and 
track renditions. The executlve have de-

‘<There

Amo^atick for 2e2tS*to_Pur£€ il», which

matinee "race’toT’membere' hor^r mak

ing three good races for the afternoon. As 
the two class races are tilled mostly by 
oitslde horsee, some extra g°b^ taclng 
is assured. Any further information will 
be gladly give» by applying to the secre
tary, W. A. McCullough. 990 West Queen- 
street. Phone Park 739.

Always order "Salvador ’’ 

if you want the best beer 
brewed.

BOTTLED AT THE BREWERY BY

This 
rumpusVIS
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The Toronto World
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IN OPEN BOUT SIX OUÏS 
RESCUED BY MAURETANIA ?!

et t*s*! PHOTOGRAPHSFOUNDED USA,
& Mormlng Newspaper Published Erery 

Day 1b the Tear.
WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO. 

Corner James and Richmond Streets. 
TELEPHONE CALLS:

Main 6S0S—Private Exchange 
lngr all Departments.

Readers of The World will 
favor upon the publishers if they will 
send information to this office of any 
news stand or railway train where a 
Toronto paper should be on sale and 
where The World is not offered.

MAIN 5308
Xe The World's New Telephone 

Number.

ADV-
Everyone knows the pure delight and the 
great pleasure afforded to friends from 
photographs.

Be Particular in Your 
Smoking

! G r~ OFIt Was Eleven* o’Clock at Night 
When the Lookout Man Dis

covered Drifting Sailers,
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Milconfer a Don’t be satisfied with a cigarette 
brand just because you have smoked 
it for years.

Try another—
Try Tackett’s CLUB.
It is not a question of affording the 

host—the serious cigarette problem is: 
“Can you afford not to smoke, the 
best?” !

Made from the finest selected to
bacco, and blended carefully and hon
estly—-to produce that mellow flavor 
and fragrant aroma demanded by 
epicurean smokers. ‘ "

IS cents a package of ten.

The Favorite Camera, and the one known 
to all who know, as the best to be had to
day is t<y■

%r *■' LONDON, Sept. 5.—A wireless mes
sage received this morning from the 
steamer Mauretania, bound from New 
York for Liverpool, gives further 3«- 

j tails of the rescue on Friday night of 
the missing officers and crew of the 

i burned British tramp steamer West 
Point. The first news that the ship
wrecked men had been picked up was 

I transmitted to the American aide of the 
I Atlantic yesterday.

The West Point was burned at sea a 
week ago yesterday. On Thursday the 
Leyland Line steamer Devonian, west
bound, picked up six of the crew, while 
the remainder, making another boat
load, were found by the Mauretania.

It was 11 o’clock on Friday night, 
when the Mauretania was battling with 
a northerly gale, that a lookout sighted 
the West Point's small boat. The 
steamer hove to and the little boat 
came alongside- It was found to con
tain Oa.pt. Plnkham, the second officer, 
two engineers and 12 seamen.

All of the party were well, in spite of 
the fact that they had been tossed 
about In an open boat for six days. 
Capt. Plnkham said that just before 
he made out the lights of the Maure
tania he had given up hope of being 
saved by a passing vessel and was 
steering toward the Azores.

The rescue was effected In 88 minutes 
from the time the lookout discovered 
the little craft bobbing along on the 
high waves. The passengers of the 
Mauretania subscribed $450 for the re
lief of the West Point’s men, including 
$10 which one contributor paid for Capt. 
Pinkham’s cat.

Excursion Steamer on Rocks.
NEW YORK, Sept. 6.—With more 

than 800 passengers, including many 
women and children On board, the ex
cursion steamer Sea Gull, which left 
Glen Island, on Long Island Sound, 
late last night for New York, broke her 
anchor chain while at anchor outside 
Hell Gate waiting for the fog to lift, 
and drifted on the rocks off Cat Briar 
Island. Shq was released to-day.

Two Drown in Collision.
NEW YORK. Sept. 6.—The barge 

Bristol, In tow from Newport News to 
New York, laden With 1000 tons of pig 
iron, Is lying at thé bottom of the 
ocean, off Bamegate, N. J., as the re
sult of a collision with the outward 
bound Italian steamer Dlnnamare, 
bound for Norfolk.

Two of the barge’s crew, J. Brown, 
the captain, and William Holmes, a 
seaman, were drowned.

J/Â
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The ENSIGN W4 P
I

It is made In all sizes and styles, and with every modern attachment. 
Get a reliable “ENSIGN” to-day. Prices from $1.50.

TUESDAY MORNING, SEPT. 6, 1910.

CHURCHMEN IN CONGRESS.
This week witnesses two notable 

gatherings of church dignitaries in 
Canadian cities, 
is inaugurated the great Eucharistic 
Congress of the Roman Catholic' 
Church, which has brought some of 
the leading members of the dhurch 
from many parts of the world to the 

Aside from Its ln-

* UNITED PHOTO STORES, LIMITED
15 Adelaide St. East, Toronte

Phone Main 1745.
Also at QUEBEC. MONTREAL. OTTAWA

.3 A
<?

J At Montreal to-day
■ , mmmmn ettesCity of Montreal, 

tense religious features the congress 
by considerable

i condemned, and a plea made for the 
adoption of more enlightened methods.

The new school of criminology re
fuses to confine its attention to the 
mere fact that a crime has been com
mitted, and insists on penetrating to 
the causes of the crime. Thus crime 
and the treatment of criminals are 
held up to inspection as an inseparable 
part of a world-wide economic prob
lem.

BUSSELL LIMOUSINE 
A LUXURIOUS GAR

55
marked

pageantry of the most Impressive sort. 
I” connection with this event the 
metropolis of Canada will be able to 
demonstrate to the world that it is 

of the freest cities of them all.

will be lull

=9

EDDYS MATCHESHandsome Specimen of Aùf«mo
bile Building at the . 

Exhibition.

one
Even'at London, that fountain source 
of freedom of action and conviction, 
the congress was not able to carry 
out its Intention of holding an open 
a'r procession tor the adoration of The statement of police officials that 
the host. Owing to the protests which crime Is lessening is stated to be dis- 

were made to the authorities the gov
ernment deemed it advisable to coun
termand the carrying out of the host 
in public, which is an Important fea
ture of the meetings of the congress.

At Halifax, the Anglican Church 
Bicentenary Congress Is now in pro
gress, bringing Into bold relief the his
toric part which
played in the making of the nation.
Two hundred years ago, on Oct. 10,
1710, the old French fort at Port Royal 
was the scene of the first recorded 

according to the ritualthe 

Anglican Church, on Canadian 
It was a service of praise and thanks
giving to Almighty God for the tri

umph of British
sixth and final capture of a vantage 
point where English and French had 
gallantly contended for the mastery 
of Acadie.

I

I

; ■ iLuxurious design and high grade 
construction place the 38 h.p. Russèll- 
Knight Limousine in the front rank 
of the world’s best cars. It is attract
ing much attention at the exhibition.

From the motor, which is the tried 
and famous Jtussell-Knlght, to the 
finishing touches 
body, every feature of this car is de 
luxe and of a standard that few build
ers equal and none excel.

The wheel base of the 38 Russell- 
Knight Is 127 inches. This means am
ple room for wide, full opening doors 
and insures plenty of space inside.

The interior, upholstered and lined 
with material of a light fawn color, 
carries every appointment that the 
comfort-loving owner could suggest— 
electric jpme and corner reading lights 
and curtains that can be drawn, speak
ing tube to the driver's seat, mirror, 
wall pogkets containing card cases 
and receptacles for toilet articles and 
trinkets—in fact, everything that the 
skill of advanced designers can pro
vide.

Even the windows are a little better 
than in most- There are seven of 
them and six can be raised or low
ered; a refinement of design found 
only in the Russell, doing away with 
the window sashes.

The seating inside is arranged for 
three, with folding chairs j for three 
more.

The graceful lines and rich finish of 
the exterior are In a par with the rest 
of the work and the car as it stands 
ready for the1 road represents the 
of automobile perfection.

This model of the 
Limousine sells at $5800.

credited, and Prof. Bushnell is quoted 
as calculating that the nation spends 
annually $6,000,000 for the suppression 
of crime, and yet finds itself more and 
more Incapable for the task.

While perhaps not all the authorities 
quoted have the weight of Prof. Bush
nell, sufficient evidence Is presented 
from various sources to frame a severe 
indictment of the present treatment of 
criminals, and a strong argument Is 
made for wiser and more humane poli
cies. The profits from the sale of this 
book are to be devoted to releasing 
“prisoners of poverty” now in the Cal
ifornia penitentiaries of Folsom and 
San Quentin.
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%service of reverent thankful- ir '

Th^t 
ness
so lately resounding with the crash 
of arms, possesses tremendous signi
ficance for Canadians of to-day. It 
marked the birth of the Church of 
England In Canada, and it signalized 
the beginning of a regime under 
which the land we call home has 
grown to be the greatest of the over- 

dominions of the Motherland. 
Out of all the struggles and tragedies 
of the past has emerged a happy 

The nations which then fought 
are friends and allies,

^.WhITOin ’the blood-stained theatre,
r

«:or First Time in Fifteen Years 
There is No Labor Trouble to 
Mar Success of Demmstration

A MARVELOUS ESCAPE vr
t\ r sBuggy Hit by Fust Train—Driver 

Clambers on to Locomotive.
ASHTABULÀ. Ohid, Sept. B.—Climb

ing from the wreckage of his buggy, on 
the pilot of a locomotive flying at the 
rate of 50 miles an hour. Fred Minsr, 
aged 18, clambered up on the running 
board of the engine and into the engine 
cab. His escape was near to the mir
aculous.

The engine, on the Lake Shore Rail
road, struck his horse and b.uggy a 
few miles outside of this town. The 
hose was killed and Miner, wedged In 
the wreckage of the buggy, remained 
oh the pilot of the rushing engine. In
dignant, he climbed Into the cab, he 
says, to tell the engineer what he 
thought of him.

He claimed that the engine had no 
headlight. The engine stopped to let 
him off, Miner pointing out that his 
parents would expect him home early, 
and he walked the six miles back to 
town. He was not hurt.
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NEW YORK, Sept. 5.—For the first 
time In 15 years, Labor Day dawned in 
Greater New York without a single 
Stiike to mar the celebration of the day.
_ ‘‘With the cloakmakers’ long strike 
settled in the nick of time, there is no 
labor trouble of any kind in the city— 
a most magnificent showing for orga
nized labor,” was the comment of Ed
ward J. Hannah, grand marshal of the 
biggest Labor Day parade ever plan
ned in the metropolis.

The only indication of any impending 
labor disturbance was of extremely 
minor Importance. It was announced 
to-day that the Stage Hands’ Union, 
representing employes of 51 theatres, 
have presented demands for wage in
creases averaging about 18 per cent., 
and declare they will strike on Sunday 
next if their demands are not granted. 
The stage hands at present * receive 
from $18 to $28 a week, and the stage 
carpenters from $30 to $45* It is sa*d 
that a compromise settlement by the 
theatres is likely.

Fully 50,000 paraders, representing 
practically every labor organization ?n 
Greater New York, participated in the 
parade. The members of the Cloak- 
makers’ Union, the settlement of whose 
strike last week is looked upon by or
ganized labor as a great moral victory, 
were given a noisy ovation all along 
the line of march.

Buying an Automobile Tire.
You don’t buy an Automobile Tire 

out and out, you buy It upon the un
derstanding that under certain normal 
conditions of usage it will give you 
so many thousand miles of service— 
therefore the actual cost of a tire is 
not its initial purchase price, but the 
purchase price plus the cost of tire 
repairs during the time you are run
ning your car. Dunlop Automobile 
Tires give a low average cost per mile, 
because, besides the quality of the tire, 
there is a further guarantee of service 
in the ready willingness of the Dunlop 
Company to thoroughly satisfy every 
user of Dunlop Tires.

Engineer Killed.
GALENA, x:c.. Sept. 5.—Westbound 

Illinois Central passenger train No. 5, 
which left Chicago at 3.45 this morn
ing, Jumped the track between Coun
cil Hill and Scales’ Mound, sixteen 
miles east of hqce. killing Engineer 
Frank Tucker of Freeport-, Ill., and in
juring a number of passengers.

Russell-Knight COAL AND WOOD
AT LOWEST MARKET PRICE

W. McGILL & CO
MICHIE’Ssea

JOSTLE», AND POCKET PICKED î
issue.,
for supremacy 
their descendants are dwelling in 
happy concord and working hand in 
hand to make the new nation worthy 
of the best traditions of the old.

It is fitting that on this occasion 
there should assemble here the leaders 
of the Anglican faith in the Anglo- 
Saxon world, the most brilliant gath
ering In the history of the Church 

England in Canada^—leaders from 
the mother country, from every dio
cese in our own Dominion, and from 
the nearby republic, allied to us by so 

ties of kinship and social and

Fat Man |n Grey Suit Helped in Rob
bery at Depot.

Boarding a train for Gilford, Ont., 
yesterday afternoon at the Union Sta
tion, Thomas Jackson, 98 East Ger- 
fa rd-street, had his pocket picked of 
$15 in a purse.

He says that a stout man on the car 
platform grabbed him and jostled him, 
telling him to make room, and that 
there was another man behind him. 
When thru the crush, he discovered the 
loss of the purse.

The man who jostled him was a stout 
man in a grey suit.

For the Accommodation of Knights-
of Columbus, Holy Name Society,
Catholic Order of Foresters and
Ancient Order of Hibernians,

attending the Eucharistic Congress at 
Montreal, special coaches will be re
served on special Grand Trunk train, 
Sept. 10; also for the ladies’ Sodalities 
of the different Catholic Churches.

Special leaves Toronto 8 p.m. Sat
urday, Sept. 10, arriving Montreal 5 
a.m. Sunday, Sept. 11; returning leaves 
Montreal 12 o’clock midnight, Sept. 11, 
arriving Toronto 9 a.m. Monday, Sept. 
12—“19 hours in Montreal."

Reme/nber, the Grand Trunk is the 
“only double track route to Montreal,” 
and four regular trains are operated 
daily each way between Toronto and 
Montreal»

A block of reserved seats have been 
secured along the line of procession, 
and holders of Grand Trunk tickets 
may obtain same from Thos. F. Ryan, 
11 Temperance-street. Phone Main 
1894.

Secure tickets, berth reservations, 
and full particulars at Grand Trunk 
city ticket office, northwest corner 
King and Yonge-streets. Phone Ma:n 
4209.

Finest blend Java and 
Mocha Coffee at 45c lb. 
i$ in a class by itself.

It is a breakfast neces-
Branch YarSBranch YardBrad Offloe and Yard

Cor. Bathurstk&Farley Av. 429 Queen W. ^ JhS.Yi?JÎ8,eifi
sity. a

<
Mlchle & Co., Ltd. \ 

7 King 8L West JOHTENDERS
TORONTO GENERAL HOSPITAL

COLLEGE STREET

de-7 61.
ol'\ ■

LIFE UNDERWRITERS 
IN CONVENTION HERE

TRIO ASSAULTED POLICEMAN HEADTenders will be received by the undersigned up till 
noon, Wednesday. September 7, 1910, for all the various 
trades required in the erection and completion of the 
Pathological Building.

Plans and specification and all other information may 
be obtained at the office of the architects.

DARLING & PEARSON,
2 Leader Lane, Toronto.

The lowest or any other tender not necessarily accepted.

New Cop Takes a Bad Beating But 
Lands Hit Man.

Policeman Disney (379) took a severe 
beating at the hands of three men last 
evening, bu-t finally, with the assistance 
of Policeman Older. (35), landed the trio 
in the Agnes-Mréèt station, "charged 
with assaulting the police. One of the 
three assaulted a citizen in Wllton- 
avenue, Just east of Victoria-street at 
6.30. Disney, who has only been In 
uniform three weeks, started in to ar
rest the man, when he, with the other 
two, turned on him.

Disney was knocked down, beaten 
and kicked, sustaining several cuts In 
the face and head, and a deep gash fti 
the back of his neck, in addition to an 
assorted collection of bruises. He stuck 
to the job, however, and when Police
man Older arrived, the three were 
quelled. They arè Edward Dillon, 170 
Duohers-sitreet, 23 years, an express- 
man; Thomas McEwen, 1 AHce-street, 
20 years, a teamster; JbsSph McGrogan, 
51 Fenning-etreet, 22 years, a team
ster. They are charged with assault
ing the police.

Disney was able to go to his home 
after his Injuries were dreseed at the 
station, where he received high com
mendation for his plucky fight.

A Fine Trip. This.
A visit to the exhibition is not com

plete without â trip thru the Niagara 
fruit district to Niagara Falls. Take 
the steamer “Lakeside” or "Garden 

from Yonge-street wharf at 8 
2 p.m. or 5 p.m. Return fare 

only $1.00 to Niagara Falls, tickets good 
three days. Phone Main 2553. . cd7

Don’t Forget ! Don't Forget I
The new North Toronto-Montres 1 

Express, on the Canadian Pacific, com
mences running (dally except Sunday! 
on Monday, Sept. 5. This train leaves 
West Toronto at 9.46 p.m , North To
ronto 10 p.m.

This train will be composed of stan
dard first and second-class coaches 
and through standard sleeping cars 
Toronto to Ottawa, and Toronto to 
Montreal. Berths can be secured by 
applying to agents at West Toronto, 
North Toronto, King Edward Hotel, 
Toronto City Office. Yonge-strèet cars 
land passengers right at North Toron
to Station.

many
. Üintercourse. They GAVarecommercial
mtogether to celebrate an eventcome

which, in its purely historical setting, 
has a profound significance for us 
ail. But above all, they have come 
inspired by the desire to press for
ward the great mission to humanity 
and to build upon the foundations 
laid down bÿ the pioneers two centur
ies ago a structure worthy of the-O’.d 
Land with all its glorious traditions 
r-nd worthy, too, of the New Land in 
which it is given to the Church of 
England to play a great and noble

i-1S'

\ Opening Sessions Held Yesterday 
—Reports Shaw a Satisfactory 

Increase in Membership.
Father

Preac
tio

The opening sessions of a three day 
convention to be held by the Life Un
derwriters’ Association of Canada, 
were held yesterday afternoon in the 
Birkbéck Building. About 250 delegates 
from all parts of the Dominion were 
present. Addresses of welcome were 
given by Mayor Geary and Aid. Ma
guire, chairman of the civic reception 
committee. His worship, in addressing 
the delegates, stated that, when, in his 
earlier days he had been employed 
with a firm of lawyers representing the 
Ontario Government before the Royal 
Insurance Commission, the L.U.A. had 
been the means of rendering great as
sistance.

Aid. Maguire seated that he believed 
the Life Underwriters had greatly as
sisted fire insurance in the abolishing 
of the system of rebates.

The secretary’s report was read by 
John A. Tory, and showed the present 
membership to be between eight and 
nine hundred. Eight new organizations 
have been formed in the following 
places the past year: Vancouver, Sault 
Ste. Marie, Brandon. Waterloo, Fort 
William, Owen Sound, Windsor, Bar
rie and Sydney, Cape Breton.

F. T. Stanford, in his treasurer’s re
port, stated that the finances of the 
association were in a healthy condition.

At the conclusion of the afternoon 
session, the delegates were entertain
ed by H. C. Cox of the Canada Life, 
at his residence in Queen’s Park.
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4TORONTO FIRE BRICK COMPANY
Manufacturers of

High Grade Red
Pressed Bricks

Rich Bed Colors, and made of 
pure shale- Also Field Tile. 
Prompt shipments.
Office and works—Mimico.

Phene Park 2856.
NIGHTS—Park 2697.

You just can’t keep the crowds away 
What tho thefrom the exhibition, 

rain descended in torrents most of the 
morning and dull, leaden skies and oc
casional showers marked the rest of 
the day, the tens of thousands throng
ed thru the buildings at the Canadian 
National just the same. Manager 
Orr’s faith Jhat only an earthquake 
could affect the attendance was almost 
justified.

It is too bad, of course, that the big-
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Cholera In Italy.

BARI. Italy, Sept. 5.—Fourteen 
deaths from cholera and twenty new 
cases were reported from Southeast
ern Italy during the past 24 hours.

gest day of the fair should have been 
the wettest, but the fair management 
ought to be thankful that it was no 
worse. And most of those who failed 
to reach the grounds yesterday will 
get there- before the week’s over, so 
that îhe ultimate result ought to be 

just as satisfying.

FRANCE AFTER AEROPLANES-j- g City’’ 
a tn..

Orders Thirty More for the Depart
ment of War.

PARIS, Sept. 6.—The Ministry of 
War to-day ordered the purchase of 
ten military monoplanes and twenty 
bi-planes within the coming three 
months. This will give the French 
army an aerial flotilla of sixty ,by the 
end otf the year.

The army’s aeroplanes to be acquired 
In 1911 must be capable of carrying

z•j=*ry - a weight of 300 kilograms or approx!» 
«lately 661 pounds in a continuous J 
flight of 800 kilometres, or about 186 4 
miles at a minimum speed of 80 kilo- J 
metres, or 37.26 miiea an 'hour.

The ministry offers a premium of 1 
$20,000 for a machine fulfilling these Æ 
conditions. President Falileree has a-1 
fered a cup as a trophy for the con* -■ 
struct or of the French machine which 
wins the most honors at the Bordeaux J 
aviation meeting, Sept. 11.

I
L

CRIME AND CRIMINALS. LiqCAVERHILL’S
MALTED RARLEY

FLAKES

The Prison Reform League of the 
United States has issued a small vol- 

dedicated to TolStol, on crime

4 For evening», driving, 
walking ravelling.
They present » most at
tractive, stylish appear
ance. Made in four dis
tinct types —all rain- 
proofed.

Ask your dealer. If he 
does not sell them, write 
for style book and sam
ples. ___

7.',
Rete

profess
tegritv

ume,
and the treatment of criminals. Parts 
are gathered from governmental and Sir#

Hon.
tario.

Rev.
Victorl

Rev.
Mlcr.ae

Righ
Toront

! official reports, and from distinguished 
writers, and from these deductions are 
made, more particularly for writers 
and speakers, who it is hoped will 
greatly extend their publicity.

Starting out with the discouraging 
premise that violent crime, especially 
among youthful offenders, is on the in
crease, the old school of treatment of, 
criminals is t- examined and severely

Quit eating meat and other fatty 
foods during summer and try this new. 

-delicious breakfast food. Barley satis
fies. but does not heat, the body.

I

THE ONLY PREPARATION^* 
ON THIS MARKET THAT Ÿ 
HAS RECEIVED AS MANY J 'j 
WRITTEN ENDORSEMENTS 
FR0MT2SME0ICAL FRATERNITY

Tire Cost Per Mile.
The average cost per mile is lower 

with Dunlop Automobile Tire»—be
cause, besides the quality that goes 
with the name, the Dunlop Company 
is ever anxious to thoroughly satisfy 
every user of Dunlop Automobile 
Tires.

— The New
BREAKFAST FOOD

j-
Dr.

for fhi 
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tree tm 
bo puc
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You'll be delighted with the toothsome 
flavor. Order to-day from your gro

cer. Follow 6 lb. 
directions. 35c15cBig
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such cases as Thaw’s. He had asked 
ter the three best selling novels, and 
found them written with no other pur
pose than to cast a false radiance 
around sexual Indulgence. Not only 

’s wife, but Caesar himself 
be above suspicion.

Juvenile Depravity.
Bishop Taylor Smith, chaplain-gen

eral of the British army, said drink 
might be destroying its thousands, but 
uncleanliness was destroying it tens 
of thousands. He instanced cases of 
the attempted corruption of boys, to 
show that parents were foolish not to 
speak to their children early. Children 
of tw’Mve know a great deal more than 
they |pt credit for and knew the wrong 
side.

Dr. Tucker quoted a lady from To
ronto as to the appalling conditions in 
the streets and suburbs and public 
schools owing to the neglect, of parents.

City Solicitor Keefer, Port Arthus, 
said his experience showed that when 
the second section of the law 
forced and offenders sent to jail, the 
evil was remedied at once.

The Liquor Problem,
In the-section of the liquor traffic, 

Rural Dean Dibb, Napanee, reported 
the German experiments with printers 
showing that a glass of beer cost a 
man ten per cent, of his effectiveness. 
As he was paid by measure, beer 
an expensive luxury.

Dr. Hoyles advocated prohibition, 
and Archdeacon Madden spoke of the 
Improvidence of drinking men. On 
the Clyde, four million pounds sterling 
had been spent in drink before a per
iod of depression which found the men 
relytrjg on charity.

Bishop Lawrence of Massachusetts 
compared English vested Interest in 
the traffic with American policy and 
Dr. Von Alien, Boston, stirred up great 
enthusiasm by his s&tlrlcaj reference 
to clerical dinners at *16 a cover with 
cocktails and vintage wines, where the 
poor missions in the west were dis
cussed.

Bishop Darlington

Established 186*.
THE weather j JACK JQH1S01ATTHE STIR TIME FOB THE CHURCH

SAYS JEFFRIES WAS CAME TO GET THE CONFIDENCEJOHN CATTO & SON OBSERVATORY, TORONTO, Sept. 6. 
—(8 p.m.)—Showery, cool weather has 
been almost general to-day in the 
western provinces, while In Ontario It 
has been fair In the western portions, 
but heavy rains have occurred on the 
Lake Ontario shore and to the north
west.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures: Victoria, 60—«4; Vancouver, 64 
—««; Kamloops, 52—70; Edmonton, 48 
—68; Battleford, 48—50; Prince Albert. 
42—60; Moose Jaw, 46—64; Winnipeg, 
54—68; Port Arthur. 60—62; Parry 
Sound, 62—60; London, 61—88; To
ronto, 60—67; Ottawa, 48—60; Mont
real, 64—66; Quebec 44—70; St. John, 
12—62; Halifax, 52—78.

—Probability
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Moderate to fresh easterly to south
erly and southwesterly winds; fair in
tervals, but occasional showers or 
thunderstorms.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law
rence’ — Easterly winds; occasional 
showers.

Lower St. Lawrence—Moderate to 
fresh easterly winds; mostly fair, with 
a few showers.

Gulf—Moderate to fresh northeast
erly winds; fair; not much change In 
temperature.

Maritime — Moderate northeasterly 
to easterly winds; mostly fair, but 
local showers or thunderstorms; not 
much change In temperature.

Manitoba—Showery and cool.
Saskatchewan and Alberta—For the 

most part showery \and cool.
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ADVANCE DISPLAY 
OF FALL APPAREL

Qontlnued From Page 1.Nething But White Man's Pluck 
Kept Him in the Ring After the 

Punishment in Second Round,

:Your )having decency? And yet gfrls, pure 
as a lily, and boys such as they oould 
hardly believe about,' came out of such 
places thru a mother’s care.

"We have no right to give them such 
places to live In, only fit for dogs," he 
Earned. Picture after picture he drew 

« n Jw**LS of 0,6 horrors he knew. Perhaps there
were bltter socialists, but none should?” vL^iv wbSn ^t forget the «tenta that stung them Into

tre yesterday afternoon. When that bitterness, he remarked, 
part of his performance was over arra p^i.aJack, at the bidding of a whirlwind of ThenCî"\**’ «
whistling and applause, stepped before . T,a 
the curtain, he showed himself almost ^ ™ J18” aa
as adept at verbal castigation as withHie figtf/Miffa million people, and only sev en. Com *

‘•T tnntu-u*. in« from those fetid dens, he found__J room here to breathe and live. He
mW “mît msv looke<1 at the bonny children In Tor-

J onto and Halifax, and thought of the
wL^ewTuld^ meet me facelo fa^: K» 55*^
Canada^v^he'well'ldu^^nd^the ^“ ho^ven lfe^o^ Z to

tnwH.ren 860 lar8er Industries in places like 
Halifax, and he would tell capital when 

hZ, will k. The returned of the opportunities. Why
lîi ht ^ should there be six or seven hundred

mit"1 If unemployed here? Why were labor ex
man, if he can, remember his home C},ange9 not better organized to move 
training and try anddo justice to It * where it was needed? He

The champton spoke very little of M ,lke more methodlcal immigru- 
that recent affair at Reno. What re- system
ferences he made to his late antagonist „We muat have canada a great Eng- 
were couched in the most respectful Hglh_gpeaklng race." he declared. He 
and apparently sincere terms Heal- waB certain that England could send as 
ways spoke of "Mr. James J. Jeffries. ^ men M be desired, but
There was no trace of bumptiousness mugt be done In Canada. A
whatever. He reminded the audience ,lttJe mo,re ^ about finding meals 
thaf,h* had to do more than any other for y^rd-class passengers than in rail- 

tl0 w " h^a way to the front. restaurants at exorbitant rates.
When he fought "Mr. Burns, ’ in Aus- A modlfteatkm ot the *26 rule when 
tralia, and won, he had only gotten worklng men came ouL he suggested.

''ha puTSe1aP? rh° Z?' And he promised to use his Influence
$30,000. Then 'he hfid fought the 8T6A<t- _rgniv tn Cana/ia who
eet middleweight, Ketohell, and after couM work, and so make Immigration
llghts unt'H; « H ** * Socialism Undefined,
bid for the highest honors. “I fought co Workinsman Himself. , Th« section on Socialism was ad-
a fair tight and I won," said Jack of ® problem beyond all d,I^s8ed hy Dr. Adam Shortt, who de-
the 4th of July battle. "But let me say ^ things of the workingman him- c !ned t0 define it, tho 'he knew fifty 
this of Mr. Jeffries, that he is the ^.e.8e V dJtofoant waatalked. '«ho would. He himself was convinced
gamest man in the world to my knowi- woKmro we^dlfferant from tbere "«* no definition possible!»!»
edgé. I don't think anybody else, in- kVfrB llved with them In ult|mate conclusion was that the
eluding myself, would have stayed in them julttoe church ehottid ignore labels, but get
the ring after the punishment he took “*^a£d* T^e wZTthe tiljit! at the essence of the movements *
in the second round, yet for 13 rounds „ ,,, _ ,,..-rpn-p between a bishop Silas McBee, editor New Yorkmore he fought a brave, uphill battle. ’^Iririnrman They haTthe same Churchman, foHowed. People, he said, 
Nothing but his courage and gamenees and a w<>rk n*7”a „ elfish ness Un- eh°uld remember that workingmen 
kept him on his feet." ^the wirkin^i. «yl think the church is for the

Then the champion announced, that thL «ntioverwerè trying to grap- T116 churoh type is Inimical to their 
he was ready to defend his title ami toe employerwwe hopes, while toe tendency of Socialism
against all comers and laughingly said fj^^uldbe no fixture for the ooun- privileges for -the few. The
he barred no one for creed or color. there o a Socialistic tendency was dominant In

VNobody wants a phoney champion, UY- h followea wa8 touch- m<,dep” as governments were now
and when a man Is played out, he The appeal tnatioiioweo ^ ^ m_ recognising. The church liturgies
should step to one side and let the next * degree They must grapple with a«d literature were essentially arlsto-
best man to the front And when the of thYmselves until they ^tlc. They had no message for the
next battle takes place, may it be self-controlled and self-disciplined {f no'r8-nt amd helpiese, for they had
fought on its merits and -Jack smiled ® e “J not BOlved the problem. They "o chance for transmitting It to the 
and made a graceful flourish with his couTd not solve It without God. Work- 'ast mass of humanity. They must 
hands—“let us all hope, no matter who ajj they came from God and ^OTn'e a time wlhen the LHungry wouldthe winner may be, that it will be the £0e£]dando a“’ ̂  ?nTwera here but ■» CatooMc and simple £ery child
best man that wins. - few years Man was a praying ^c-uld understand.To the hundreds of exhibition visitors g°ln^a,re |MUnct for God demand- R«v- _W‘ w- Craig, St. Luke’s. Mont- 
who will throng the Star this week, God ag the flgh water or the bird real, shared with Bishop Ingram amjl 
and who have never before seen John- fll ht Dr. Van Allen the warmest enthusi-
sem, his massiveness and strength will He ’ dwelt on the special appeal pf to-day’s reception. He was
give surprise. Huge shoulders, arms the ohurch t0 lu old members and evidently In keen sympathy with the 
as big as an ordinary mans legs, he e Qf the speclal pr0biem of the g*** maas ot soclajistic aspiration, 
towers in compariwn witii Waite:r chlld In Canada, where the schools His opposition was to the materialistic 
Monahan. Pacific coast champion, the e nQ rellgloug teaching, and the tendency of some socialistic thought, 
pride of Frieco,” asth®anaounC8r father should teach hisjton to pray. He was inclined to class municipal
who, with Cy Flynn, stands up against What a problem- If their-children went ownership with thé materialistic ten- 
toe champion for a couple of nvtiy down under temptation because they 4ency.
rounds each. They mix it up in had no spiritual strength to hold them Dr- Van Allen, speaking of some so-
est fashion, and land some pretty fair , clallsts who deny God, said he had no
wallops on the conqueror of Reno, who, more use for their theology than he hid
however, displays that wonderful <}pen The Social Evil. for the socialism of some theologians
hand guard, that wards off many a The social evil was discussed with The church had a message for God’s 
strong blow. And nearly all the time frank and earnest words at the mom- poor. It had also one for God’s rich, 
you see him smiling. He is really ]ng session of section A. Bishop In- “Go to, now, weep and howl for the 
worth seeing for himself alone. gram said that at a church congress, miseries that will come upon you "

Johnson is the added attraction witn every question ought to be a burning He doubted if many preachers preach- 
the Rollickers’ burlesquers, who pre- question and they should be able to ed against the sin of luxury-
sent two well-staged, nicely costumed discuss them without burning one an- in the section on child and state. Dr.
burlesques, along the usual lines but other- The Archbishop of York and Gallor. Bishop of Tennessee, laid stress
better adorned than the ordinary com- he for flve yearg had dealt with the on parental responsibility
pany, with pretty chorus girls good question in London and received a The drift of this Labor Day congress
singers and fun-making comedians. right response from the men. They was t0 show that the church is waking 

Yesterday, afternoon and night, wouid not need all the rescue work if „D to modern social orobleme *every seat in the big theatre was taken y*, got the men on their side. UP ° m°Qern 800181 Pr0Dlemfl-
and prospects are for the same attend- Archdeacon Madden, Liverpool, de- 
ance for toe rest of the week. nounced the devil’s own lie that social

~~ ~~~2 . _ yice was condonable and fornication a
Plant Fruit i rees. necessity. If toe laws against immor-

■ If you are a land owner, it will pay ajjty were enforced they would be auf-
you to plant fruit trees and berIY flcient. in Liverpool they had pro
bushes extensively. Fruit growing s ■ ceeded against the landlords and 443
the most profitable business to engage hougeg in one district were closed, no
in. Write for catalogue or come ana area belng preserved for profligate

men. He attributed much spreading of 
vice to reports of divorce trials- and

Xifor EXHIBITION VISITORS we
have arranged an unusually early 
pre-glimpse of Autumn Suits, 
Coats, etc., which will no doubt be 
appreciated by those who can ouly 
be in Toronto a limited time.

SUITS.
The acme of good style and ser
viceability in plain tailored de
signs, with all the niceties of this 
autumn's vogue carefully observed. 
Materials and shades to suit every 
fancy, and prices uniformly moder
ate—value considered, ranging 
615.00, $18.00, $20.00, $22.00,
$25.00, $27.00 to $65.00.

large additional consign
ment
of Cloaks, Jackets and Wraps will 
be on view Tuesday.

millinery.
In this department also a choice 
advance display is being made for 
our Exhibition Visitors.

BLACK SPANISH NEEDLERUN 
SCARPS.
Just arrived, a beautiful new as
sortment Uf these handsome goods 
in black at $5.00, $6.00, $7.00
each.

SILK CLEAN-UP 
AT 50 CENTS,

Including oddments of various 
styles and makes, regularly 76c 
and fl.OO yard.

WHITE MUSLIN BLOUSES,
Regularly 61.00 and 61-60. \
limited quantity to clear at 50c 
each.

LADIES’ WALKING SKIRTS.
New autumn models In Panamas, 
Venetians, Voiles, Botanys, Chev
iots, Wool Canvas, Broadcloths, 
etc., etc., black, navy, gray, green, 
at $5.00, $5.75, $7.00, $7.50,
$8.00, $9.00, $10.00 to $18.00 
each.

UNDERSKIRTS.
Full range new colors, moirettes, 
splendid wearing quality, liberally 

~ designed, tucked and flounced, at 
$2.25, $2.50, $8.00 to $5.00 each. 

SILK UNDERSKIRTS.
Our special “Wearwell” Black Taf
feta at $5.oo.
Great range of popular shadei 
fine strong quality—$5.00, $5.75, 
$6.00, $7.50, $10.00 each. 

UNLAUNDERED HAND
KERCHIEFS, INITIALLED.

Balance of about 1000 dozen La
dies’ and Gentlemen’s Initial Hand
kerchiefs (unlaundered) are being 
cleared out greatly to your advan
tage.
THE LADIES’ HANDKERCHIEFS 
are "sheer” or “cambric” finish, 
hemstitched, with handworked In
itial letter and wreath neatly em
broidered; every initial (A to Z) 
In Stock.
THE GENTLEMEN’S are good ser
viceable- weight, of linen, hem
stitched, and also embrace every 
Initial handworked (A to Z). 
Every thread pure linen.
While these last, LADIES', $1.25; 
GENTS', $2.00 DOZEN.
(Postage 10 cents dozen extra). 
Note.—Not less than half dozen 
of any Initial sold.

MAIL- ORDER SERVICE UN
EXCELLED.

l
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iTHE BAROMETER.

Time.
8 a.m..............
Noon..............
2 p.m....".......
4 p.m....;......
8 p.m...... .

Mean of day, 63: difference from aver
age, 1 below; highest, 67; lowest, 60; rain
fall, 1.48.

i. Bar. Wind. 
29.60 18 E.
29.61 18 B.

1200 CANINES ON SHOW 'TWAS A VERY WET DAY28.61 28 E. :

Rain Fell Nearly Inch and s Half-* 
Theatres Benefited.

Fine Array of Doge at the Exhibi
tion Display.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. declared, - thst
where prohibition was adopted the 
soclad evH was stopped and the girle 
were saved.

In marked contrast to the quiet and 
dignified atmosphere wheq toe aristo
cratic felines were on exhibit was the

Out-of-door pleasures were at a se- ; 
vere discount yesterday. Indeed, it l 
harly looked like a holiday at all un- 1 
til the rain ceased finally early in the I -, 
evening. Traffic on the lake steamers 
was not much greater than toe normal, 
of exhibition -time, the water being 
rough. The outside amusement resorts 
had a bad day.

The theatres, however, reaped a gold- , 
en harvest at both performance. Every : 
one of Toronto’s six big playhouses had ; 
a large matinee audience, while stand- r 
lng room for the evening performances 
was called off long before 8 o'clock. It i 
was at about that hour that Yonge- 
etreet became a sight to see. For half- 1 rvl* f 
a-dozen blocks from King-street north, i u 
there was hardly room for a newsboy on 
either side-walk, and vehteular traffic 
had its trouble to keep moving on the 
road.

At least a hundred person» patiently 
waited outside each of the numerous 
nickel and dime moving picture shows 
In the Yonge-street region, while 
Shea's "Pop” vaudeville house had a 
crowd of over two hundred, biding their 
time until the lucky ones within should 
have their fill and emerge.

As for the merry parties who promen
aded the strqet during the greater part 
of- toe evening, they were having a,? .. 
great time. Almost Invariably the per- 
eon-ell of each of these parties consist
ed of one naan and one girl, and toe 
general spirit was "Love them, and the 
World was Theirs." ,,

The rain yesterday was general in 
Ontario along the lake and to the 
north. In toe western part of toe pro- J 
vince, It was fair. The downpour In j 
Toronto totalled nearly 1H inches of 
water. The street car track on Queen- 
street, east of the Woodbine became 1 
undermined, and the service was tied >
up during the afternoon. a

Traffic at the Union Station was 
heavy.

C
At From

.London
Glasgow

Sept. 5
Minneapolis 
Furneraia...
Helllgolav........New York........Copenhagen
Uranium
America............New York

Glasgow...

•New York 
New York.. opening of the dog show yesterday. 

There were 1246 canines displayed, but 
from the volume of noise they made 
there appeared to be several times 
that number. A year ago there were 
about 1300 of them, but with the regu
lations preventing dogs from outside 
the muzzle area of Western Ontario 
from competing, the wonder was that 
the falling off was not more marked. 
Classes Judged yesterday were the 
Airedales cocker spaniels Boston ter
riers, Newfoundlands and bloodhounds, 
and the three first-named were espe
cially heavy in entries.

To other than the dog fancier, the 
array of dogs in their seemingly end
less varieties was a revelation. Lean 
Russian wolfhounds, mild greyhounds, 
truculent looking bulldogs, black and 
white Dalmatians, woolly old English 
sheep dogs, sedate pointers, fluffy 
poodles; these were only a few of the 
Imprisoned army, and their plaintive 
bowlings and yelpings voiced a gen
eral protest against the weather, man
agement and the whole scheme of the 
universe.

The show suffered In common with 
the whole fair in respect of attend
ance, but all afternoon there 
steady stream

New York........Rotterdam
........Genoa
New York

1
Caledonia
Arabic...............Liverpool............New York
Mauretania
Bremen............ Bremen............... New York

Antwerp...
K. P. Wilhelm. .Cherbourg.

Fishguard New York
!

.New York 
New York

Finland

TO-DAY IN TORONTO,
B*pt. 6.
Exhibition, gates open 8 a.m.
Schools reopen,. 9 a.m.
Ontario Municipal Association, city 

hall, 10 a.m.
Canadian Olubs, St. George's Hall, K>.
Embalmers' Association Convention, 

Biological Building, 10.
Employing Photo Engravers' Con

vention, King Edward Hotel, 10 a.m.
Life Underwriters' Association, Blrk- 

beck Building, 10 a.m. »
The Presbytery, Temple Building, 10 

a.m.
Separate School Board, 8.
Canadian Business Women's Club, 

Technical School, 8.
Royal Canadian Cat Show opens. As- - 

sedation Hall.
Princess, "Where the Trail Divides,"

S p.m.
Royal Alexandra, Abom Grand Opera 

Co. in Lucia, 8.
Grand, The Man Between, 8.
Shea’s New Theatre, high class 

vaudeville, 2—8.
Shea's Yonge-street Theatre, pop 

•vaudeville.
Star, Jack Johnson and burlesque, 2 

and 8.
Gayety, Ginger Girls’ Burlesquers, 2 

and 8.
Hanlan's Point and Scar boro 

varied amusements.
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il was aof visitors.

Death of Adam McMahon
LONDON, Sept. 6.—(Special.)—The 

death occurred to-nlgilit of Adam Mc
Mahon, of McMahon, Grainger & Co., 
wholesale dry goods, aged 61. De
ceased was chairman of the Public 
UUHttos Board, president of the Board 
of Trade, a past president of the Con
servative Association. A widow, son 
end daughter (Mrs. Rev. Beverley 
Ketchum of Hamilton) survives.

DOUBLE DROWNING.

j

Beàch,OOD MARRIAGES.
NEWTON—DIXON—At Winnipeg. on 

Sept. 3. by the Rev. Dr. Carmichael, 
Jessie M. Dixon of Toronto,. to Edgar 
James Nea-ton of Regina.

WINNIPEG, Sept.o , _ 5.—(Special,)—
Word was received here to-day from 
Kenora that McGregor, superlntendent 
of the Winnipeg Y.M.C.A. camp at 
Lake-of-the-Woods, 
rietta Valentine, 334 Vlstoria-etreet, 
Winnipeg, clerk for the T. Baton Com
pany, were drowned in that district.

Jumped Overboard.
KINGSTON, Sept. 5.—This evening 

the police were called to the steamer 
Alexandria to arrest a deckhand 
-named Tweddell who jumped over- 
hoard near Bath in an endeavor to 
commit suicide, but who was rescued 
after -being in the water for some 
time.

j

DEATHS.
BENNETT—Passed Into rest, at 86 Cum- 

berland-street, Toronto, on Sunday, 
Sept. 4, 1910, Sarah Jane, beloved wife of 
William Bennett, In her 75th year.

Funeral to Mount Pleasant Cemetery, 
at 2.3b o'clock on Tuesday, 6th Inst.

Brampton papers please copy.
BOND—On Monday, Sept. 5, 1910, at Bglin- 

ton, Jack, eldest son of Dr. and Mrs. W. 
L. Bond,

Funeral private, Wednesday, Sept. 7, 
at 3 p.m. Please omit flowers.

COLQUHOUN—At 393 Brunswick-avenue, 
Sept. 4. Alexander Maxwell Colquhoun. 
second son of the late Walter Colquhoun 
of Montreal.

Funeral private. Pleaâe do not send 
flowers.

DAVIS — At her late residence. 439 
Sumach-street, Toronto, on Monday, 
Sept. 5, 1910, Sarah A. Mills, widow 
of the late Alexander C. Davie, In 
her 82nd year, formerly of Napanee, 
Ont.

Branch Tar* and Mise Hen-
1143 Yonge SLl

Phone North 134»,

EARLY SOWN FALL WHEAT.
A number of farmers were In from 

the country on Monday a nd stated 
that fall wheat sowing was general, 
a few -having already finished, while 
others have toe ground in readiness 
and will drill ta during the early part 
of toe week. The ground is ta ex
cellent order and the mellow moist 
conditions of the land ought to en
sure a rapid arid luxuriant growth.

JOHN CATTO & SON Don’t Miss This Trip.
The Niagara Central Route is giving 

visitors a grand chance to see Niagara 
Falls and the famous Niagara fruit 
district by selling round trip tickets to 
Niagara Falls for one dollar, good for 
three days. Steamers “Lakeside" and 
“Garden City” leave Yonge-street 
wharf dally (except Sunday) at 8 a.m,, 
2 p.m- and 6 p.m. Phone Main 2663 ed7

Belleville Baseball Championship
BELLEVILLE, Sept. 6.-A baseball 

match for the championship of the city 
was played here this afternoon between 
the Park Nine and Grand Trunk Railway 
team®, who were tied for first place. The 
Park Nine won, by 7 to 6 in a well-con
tested game. McDonald and McWhirtee 
were the battery for the winning team 
and Quillan and Brown for the O.T.R. 

j team. Five teama were in the City 
| League.

55 to 61 King Street Bast, 
TORONTO.ITAL

HEAD OF BEOEMPTOBISTS 
GIVE THE PAPAL BLESSING

led up till 
[lie various 
ion of the

see us.
1246Brown Bros. Co., 

Brown’s Nurseriee, Welland Co., Ont.i

BIG PARADE IN LONDON.

LONDON, Sept. 5.—Labor Day was 
celebrated in London by a parade of 
the labor men of London to Queen's 
Park, when a program of races and 
sports was carried out. Nearly 2000 
men were In line, and the demonstra
tion was by long odds the best ever 
held in London.

At Springbank Park the third annual 
reunion of the Wilsie family brought 
together 200 members of the clan from 
all over Western Ontario. The weather 

cloudy during most of toe day.

lation may
Funeral on Wednctd#}-, Sept. 7, at 

2.80 p.m.. from the above address to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

MULROONEY — At the residence of 
Mrs. Mlslop, Oshawa, on Monday, 
Sept. 5, 1910, Ann Mulrooney. aged 
77 years, for many years a faithful 
friend of the family.

Funeral from her late residence 
on Wednesday, Sept. 7. at 4 p.m.

McRAE—At her parent's residence, 14 
Jerome-street. on Saturday, Sept. 3. 
1910, Ruth Lillian, dearly beloved 
daughter of Millie and Kenneth A. 
McRae, aged 3 months and, 13 days.

Funeral Tuesday Sept. 6. Inter
ment In Humbervaie Cemetery.

ORR—On Monday, Sept. 5. 1910. at the 
General Hospital, Mary Orr, dearly be
loved wife of John Orr,

Funeral from R. Moffatt’e undertaking 
parlors. 571 College-street, Wednesday, 
7th, at 2.30 p.m. Interment In Necropolis.

Father Patrick Murray of Rome 
Preaches to a Large Cengregar 

tion on the Joy of Giving.
?ON, *t

A Canadian Lager For Canadian People.oronto.
accepted. YOU CAN’T BUY IMPORTED LAGERA large congregation greeted the 

Rev. Patrick Murray at St. Patrick’s 
Roman- Catholic Church last evening. 
The event was toe first trip of the 
head of -the Redemptorls-t Fathers to 
this country from Rome. Father Mur
ray has only -been recently elected. At 
the conclusion of a very earnest ad
dress, In which -he congratulated the 
parish of St. Patrick on the beautiful 
new church, the Papal blessing was 
given to all.

In speaking of the many blessings 
derived from giving to the church, 
Father Murray referred to the -passage 
In the scripture which says that he 
who giveth to the church will be re
warded an hundred fold. He believed 
that our divine"1 Lord would make every 
one a hundred times happier for every 
dollar that they Invested In the church, 
and In His work, than if they had 
spent the same money In their own 
e njoyment. Tills happiness might not 

/ tome in Worldly wealth, but rather 
that t he Father would make all happy 
and grive that blessed contentment in' 
the surroundings in which a-M had been 
placed, no matter how lowly they 
might he.

"There is no such real happiness of 
heart, even in a natural way, as that

23 and get a light beer as wholesome, delicious and refreshing as Canada Club Lager.
You pay more for imported beers than yo u do for Canada Club, and then do not get a beer 

made from barley, malt and Bohemian hops.
Canada Club Is brewed in accordance with Canadian laws, for the Canadian people, from 

nothing but the choicest barley malt, Bohemia n hops and puA spring water.
No beer on the continent so absolutely beneficial and appetizing; comparison proves this 

claim. Every dealer everywhere.

*5 #
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SHOT A YOUNG WOMAN.

MONTREAL, Sept. 5.—A «-hooting 
affray took place In the east e-nd of 
the city to-night, when a Pole, named 
August Jury, shot a young Polish wo- 

named Schewan, wtOF whom he 
enamored, causing her death. The 
then shot .himself, a nd Is now

CARLING LONDONm A
j

fman 
vas
man .... , ,
at the -hospital in a critical condition. 
Jealousy was the cau&e of the shoot
ing.

mot serving God," continued Father 
Murray. "God has said, there is no 
peace for the wicked. There is no use 
In teaching ÿour children to make mil
lions If they are not doing so in the 
full ^enjoyment of God's peace. The 
only way to make your children truly 
happy and successful in this world is 
to give them a good Christian Catholic 
education.

"Before leaving Rome on our trip 
to Canada in the cause of the Re- 
dtmptorlsl Fathers, we told the Po-pe 
that we were coming to America, and 
he asked us to convey his best wishes 
and bestow his blessing on all good 
Cathodic Canadians. I would ask you tag. 
to pray for him, and when we return 
to Rome we will tell him of your good 
work in this country, and it will he 
a source ctf g rest pleasure to him."

Father Murray asked that special 
prayer be offered to St. Alphonse, the 

, ,, -r.r-r-An-r w n r m founder of the order of the Redemp-
7hAYo^Tc stATor’o”„°-’cn^3.. Î2* the.

References as to Dr. McTaggart's ! P-lc of the blessing of this particular 
professional standing and personal in- int at the death bed. He urged that 
tegrity permitted by: if only the people should prajt-to this

Sir W R. Meredith Chief Justice. saint o nee a week toe last dread
Hon. G. XV. Ross, ex-Premler of On- ecenes of th
Rev. N. Burwash, D.D., President made easier.

Victoria College.
Rev. Father Teefy. President of St.

Michael's College, Toronto.
Right Rev. J. F. Sweeney, Bishop of 

Toronto.
Dr. McTaggart's vegetable remedies 

for tho liquor and tobacco habits are 
healthful. safe Inexpensive home 
treatments. No hypodermic injections,
Bo publicity, no less of time from bust!..
Bess, and a certain cure. Consultation 
or correspondence invited.

Yà ■ »

ITaA ACHARGED WITH THE CRIME.

Slept. 5.—(Special.)— 
The Inquest to inquire into the death 
of Hector Murray, contractor, who was 
apparently killed by Clarke XVoods, 
a laborer, here on Wednesday last, 
brought In a verdict this morning 
charging Woods with the crime. The 
preliminary hearing of Woods will be 
held at Stettler next Wednesday morn-

ALIX, Alta,.

A m.tilograms or a-pproxl- 
ads in a continuous 
imetres, or about 186 
mm speed of 80 kMo
bile 5 an -hour. . 
offers a premium of __ 
chine fulfilling these 4 
lent- Fallieres has vl- jM 
. ttpp-hy for the con- yal 
bench machine which 
-nors at-the Bordeaux 

Sept. 11. :

I

------ vv,
London Visitors.

Sir Arthur and Lady Hazlerigg of 
London. England, arrived at the King 
Edward yesterday from Niagara Falls. 
They are touring Canada on a plea
sure trip, having come over by thf, 
MeganTtc last week. Miss Burn, Sir 
Arthur's sister, is traveling with then, 
and the party leave to-day for Owen 
Sound, en route to toe Pacific coast. 
They visited the exhibition yesterday 

the guests of W. s. An-

>rl ’i
XLiquor ■ Tobacco Habits x

X>■«

If IVYI"
! I it 2 -SI 1Jeir-iqtest hours would be

------- - -A,“
I

Fv* */ • >
L *«'»» . >

afternoon, as 
"brews.

Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 
Building, 10 Jordan St., Toronto ed

• .-

IÉPARATIONÂ* 
MET THAT Ï 
ED AS MANY J 
OORSEMENTS 
AL FRATERNITY i

Pianos to Rent.
Pianos to rent from $3 a month up

wards. Foster-Armstrong Co., Ltd., 4 
Queen East. Toronto, manufacturers 
of Haines Bros, and Marshall & Wsn-

246tf

%

I'l; IToronto Taxes for 1910.
Toronto ratepayers are reminded that 

Saturday, September 10 will be the last 
day to make, payment of the second in
stalment of general taxes without pen-

T I <4V4-
8

dell pianos. I
9

Toothache Gumi
218 ’ alty.

Use Gibbons’ 
Price 10c.

3

-1

1*
• ML
>3The Player Piano “de Luxe” of Canada * i

6 V
f;

t.. 1

AT THE i
EXHIBITION <

BELL PIANO EXHIBIT
Manufacturers’ Building 

(Adjoining South Entrance); 1
-

> 4

Toronto Wardrooms
(Where duplicates of all 

Exhibition Samples 4 may 
be seen) :: ti s;!,::

146 YONGE; ST
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îU Wrr,tor3r in P^rtlCUla-r- afternoon are: Spe-

' Machine That Make. Chocolate. çiai class, cou«e race-Claea A-Boet.
, Making chocolat* candies may not of over 18 milee. Class C. Boats

E.SS, $£S-S
HBmrEFS HHH«e1 th P ..... Dalhousle yesterday morning and had

The Huylçr eghihlt.la on* ot^e mort w* ^StSiWHl tt'“-4?repïttU^to In Cry babies, shy babies, babies will,
S.VeanS if'Uffi* -£&*» harbor. close-cropped heads, and babies wltb
S your while to pay it a visit. The — Woodwerkers hair cur.ed moet enttdngly and adorn-
manufacture of Huy 1er'» candy is oar- Of Interest^to BConVact<)|.8 ed with cute ribbons, babies of be-
rled on under highly «nltaxy confii- are interested in any of the witching plumpness and babies of
tions. and its fame is world- i ■ above lines of business you canriot at- willowy architecture, in fact, tt was a
***«*• Huvkr^lct"^ ford to overlook the exhibit of Bout- array Cf all sorts ot ba-
tliose used in the Huyier raciun*” nival » Co of Toronto, in machinery -• ^ :---------- • hall at the exhibition. The company bies. over 300 of them, at the baby show

handle a very complete line of "Favor- in the women's rest building at the ex
it* Champion” ball bearing saw ma- hlbltion yesterday afternoon, 
chines and combination woodworking as market reports aay. not only were, 
machines for foot, hand and belt pow- receipts heavy, but the quality wai‘ 
er. as well as being agents for the good. Indeed, it was so amazingly.
"Little Giant Hoist." both single and good that the seven well-known local 
double drum geared. They exhibit the medical men declared with one accord 
most complete collection of money- that an attempt to give perfectly just 
saving machinery of the above types decisions would have taxed the re- 
that has ever been shown at the ex- sources of Solomon or Machiavel!!, 
hlbltion, and In conjunction they han- "Never before have I seen such a 
die the Field gas and gasoline engine, collection of fine babies," declared one.
They stand behind all their wares and medlco. “Why. in the class for boy# 
will sell on trial. Their foot and hand from six months to. a year old, there 
power ball bearing saw machines are were nine babies almost on a par tor 
strong and substantial and the light- first place. What's more, none of them 
est running possible to make and will waa a patent food fed baby." 
produce the various kinds of work Th* doctors who had temerity to act 
without loss of time in adjustment of -were: Des. Hartey Smith, Adam 
parts. Ball bearings save almost half wright, J. T. Fotheringtoam. Alton 
the power, ensure light running and Baynes, Perfect and Thistle. A staff of 
make one man s work on this machine Royal Victorian nurses j, gave assist- 
equal to two on any other. The frames ance '
are hiade of heavy'angle steel and are The show wasn't carried on under thi 

- toT x b°ring . ,an^, emefy meet advantageous conditions. Luck- 
r,,t ^La tCwme? 8' Combination rip, Uy> the rein held off, but,as everywhere 

Nero Never Disappoints. the" exhibit ba"d 8aw8 art lncluded ln else, the ground around the building
You have nrobablv several educated Th. , , . , . . „ was rich in mud and not desirable ashoVsS. but urrtU °you have wKnessed WHh sas àa^ be U88d a standing plcae. The judging w*l

the performance of Nero, the clever nnwer^Th^t-8 ePgI]e ,or any done inside the building, and none but
Hnlestalilon on the exhibition mid- ftruetion durabU. esSly^perated °and “J}8*1*? and anxious mothers with tiietr 
way; you have still got the king of jnexpens ve. %tir many Pf^t^e.?^rf offspring, officiais, nurses and reportt 
them all to see. Nero is without dbubt excellence will be reriîlv exnuVn!* ers were Permitted to enter,
thé cleverest. performing equine ever t*e Bournlval booth^ P‘d at crowd could,.however, view the waiting
put oh exhibition . and certainly de- '_____ _________ list of babies on the verandah and th*
serves your patronage. A ..i. _ . l »i mj prize winners afterwards.

» -Nero is a true thorobred, being sired AUtOIÏlODllê HlêWS It wasn't necessarily the prettiest
The vacant soaces, <That “Wonder-Shins. ’ the great hy Gilbert Parker, the 2.05 trotter that ’tHi* babies that got the awards. Regutor-

nn th» ! polish tor cleaning fold, silver shiH caused such a big sensation on Ameri- XT ... , --------- lty of features counted, of course,
, _t^®h faJ8 fll# d,hn ^ th " ! Plated ware of all kinds. Is one of the can tracks. He has thé added attrac- Neither rain, mud or wind seems to "but there were other consideration*
fremPvariousPniflre» anrt fn^nstriis^S wonders of the ag*,;l* apparent from tlon of being the only tailless horse, ln bave any effect on the attendance at than comeliness and apparel. They wees
the Canadian Northern Svstem1 n the vast ctWds which throng the ex- the world g0 yeu see he Is no ordinary 1;hJ,,atitomob11* 8b°w at the exhibition, weight, physical development, condl-

n . or hern System. mbit in thç process building. No tiady anlmal jfero is real comical, puUing ^nd a remarkable coincidence is the tion of teeth, height and "probability ot
should leave the exhibition without a off a? he do88 several tricks that are *ar8e contingent of automobile experts being healthy adults." 
package of "Wbnd*r«Shtne.” • : remarkably funny. His professional from the States. The writer discovered Naturally, there were some food

— ' brother, the clown, is a past master several well-known automobile manu- mamas who just couldn’t see why Cltf-
of h(s art, his humor keeping the audi- facturera and manufacturers' agents ford or Gladys wasn’t adjudged in- g— mg vol
ence In a state of continual laughter, among the throngs who were in at- finitely superior in physical and mental I* r*gi*tci

But this Is not all you' see at the tendance yesterday. They must have endowments to all the other entries ln fM jsns w!
Nero , show. Have you ever seen a come Incognito,as they did not travel ln the class, and they said so, or word* té II on the
troupe of performing Angora goats? groups, but strolled thru the transput - that effect. Many a budding Adonis or |1 .some
Well, : you haven’t unless you're from tation building all by themselves. Why Aphrodite had to give'place to a chub- 11 to t
New York. These goats were brought do these distinguished American auto- bier infant, whose tape measurements II jneetini
to Toronto from Coney* Island at an, mobile men come to Toronto to aee the impressed the medicos—but'the owners 11 <^be ge,
enormous expense and are- the only very same class of work which they of the defeated candidates always had ]■ pnd On
troupe of the furry little animals In have seen thousands of times at home? the consolation of knowing that baby ll it. In f'
the shew - business. Well, what’s the Eoho answers, they are here getting show judges never do make the right |1 septem
use of description? Call, around and pointers as to how the Canadian selections anyway. TJ Then
ste for yourself:. f . manufacturers are progressing in the Baby Show Competition Winners. ^ I a in the i

manufacturing line, and when the Class A—Boys from 6 months to 1Î If great i 
trade Is sufficiently developed they will months old; (Mother’s name)—1, Mr*. | ? ment fl 
no doubt make a combination of their Hannah Houson, 197 Flret-ave., T«S I i greee 
several so-called general sales agen- onto; 2, Mrs. Ada Issell, 16 Chesley- * ! béeh p 
ties, and then start to manufacturing a va, Toronto ; 3, Mrs. Nellie B. Abrtb- | Fartnc 
on a large scale; that la, when they ley, 133 Shannon-st., Toronto; 4, Mrs.
have created a sufficient demand for Geo. Crowley, 104, Macpherson-ave., :
their lines. Capital Is only waiting to Toronto.
see the trend cH the'times, then they Class B—Girl babies from 6 to 13 
break thru the Ice. months (Mother’s name)—1, Mrs. Mar

garet Melnke, 76 Mitchell-ave.; 2, Mrs,
These celebrated motor cars make a BursLll, 4 Hla^yitha-road; 3, Mrs. LllUe 

fine appearance. The Dominion exhibit Bills, 614 Eàetero'-ave. ; 4, Mrs. Chap- 
was photographed Saturday, and an lotte Aikens, 2 Spencer-ave. 
elaborate Illustrated article descriptive jn this daw the doctors ordered a 
of them will' appear in The Sun- special prize to Mrs. Florence McLel? 
day World. Ian, 166 Bamilton-st. 1

---------  Class C— Boy babies from 1 to 2
Notwithstanding the rain, the E- M. yeare (Mother's name)-l, Florence B.

F. exhibit continued to be the centre Hanna, 116 Emereon-ave; 2, Mrs. W. 
of attraction, and the usual large : g Armstrong, 56 Emerson-ave. ; 8, Mr*, 
crowds were In attendance. In addition Roworth Morris, 12 Dawson-ave.; 4, 
to a large number of local automobile Mra McKay, 86 Hal lam-st. 
men, a number of prominent out of daæ jj—CMri babies from X to 3 
town dealers were In attendance. years. (Mother’s name)—1, Mrs. M»M

p. nf E. Patton, 126 Symington-ave.; 2. Mra

direction, have remodeled their exhibit “ Mrs Daisy Stevens, 599 Duffertn-st. 
so as to show the magnificent Peerless Clfgj E_B from 2 to 3 ytohs.
Limousine car off to splendid advan- (M<>tlher.8 name)-i, Mrs. M. W. Me- 
tage, and the new motor truck made ^ m LlpplncCTtt-st. ; 2, Mrs. W. J. 
by the Ardmore, Pa., firm. Davidge, 501 Lanedowne-ave.; 3, MS#.
r^mviIninn i imif*sri «I waiirAin/iiiit J* H. NIcholIs, 14 Sullivun-st., 4| M^p*
Dominion Limited, of Walkervllle, Amy j Peabody, 21 Rosedale-road.

m Onjar'o. The doctors In this class awarded a
Mr. H. T. Scott, the efficient sales Bpeclal prlze ,Mrs. Carrie Titus, 234 

manager of tills well-known concern, wallace-ave
states that he is well pleased with claee r-—cMrls from 2 to 3. (Mother's 
their efforts and the attendance during name.)_lt Mrs. J. Nightingale, » 
the week, and that they will redouble wrigh-t-ax-e.; 2, Mrs. Beatrice Lea*, 
their efforts during the coming week. hettw.] 109 Emenson-av«; 3. Mrs. R. 4 
which fact will doubtless be highly ap- Smlthi Wychwood, Ont.; 4, Mrs. A. D. 
predated by those who admire a high- Robaa, 465 Rlohmond-st. 
lass auto car, which stands in a class The doctors recommended that a *P*- 
i’ itself. . clal prize be awarded to Mrs. Lane for

twin babies exhibited in this clasa ..

An Organ in Your Home for 26 Cents 
What Is proving a selling sensation 

of the week is the Clearing of abo* 
one hundred slightly used organ*» 
leading manufacturers by ye olde firnfc 
of Hedntzman & Go., 116-117 Klng-stre*. 
west, on payment of twenty-five aqd 
fifty cents a week, 
marked at a fraction of the orlgt 
price, and all are guaranteed in fir 
class condition, having been thonoug 
overhauled before they are put out fy 
sale. The early removal of Heintz 
& Co. to their new wareroome, 198 
Yonge-atreet, makes this clearing 
peratlve. '
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BABIES PUZZLE DOCTORS 
TO PICK OUT WHS

Nor is this considered enough- The ifis own“içoai and gM. 
company also maintains a gymnasium ' 
and baths, library, hospital, athletic 
field and other conx-eniencee tor the 
benefit of its 600ft employes. -

This model factory at Dayton, Ohio, 
attracts thousands of visitors every 
year. Its interesting features are pic
tured and described in an instructive 
lecture which is given free every hour 
in a special building alongside the'wo- 
men’s building at the exhibition. This 
ig an attraction you should be sure 
and see. Light refreshments are 
served without charge on the lawn af-. 
ter each lecture. '

a praiseworthy success. The score ot 
the’third section has not yet been com
pleted, and will not be made known 
tir. this aftfmoot). The results of tne 
first section, which was composed or 
amateurs only, were a* follows: 

i; Miss Man- Jayne, Cobourg.
Queen’s Park for the late King last ^jjg’ B ^Patton BNeWtonbT00k, 88.67:
May. From 4,80 pm. onward there f‘ff.Zr E J^Vne Cot^urg, 88^6.
*willSt dm’ ro^s^n^^he^'sectlone As the ‘total possible score was 100,

jS&leSWIlSS- tw. yy
firm, roadxvays in general were in The Judges were M. ^Rotofrlron ^ si- 
exceedingly bad shape and o ften the Marys, and J- ^ Single n $ ■
remark was heard that they *(hould T^lt.aF>,n<Lvnkn-.*-’irl section 1,
l ave been paved. West of a 11 tpofs, Who ctijld not compete In ’
v as the midway, which was nothing save those who have ‘aken two first 
less than a mudhole. The policy of Prizes ln this class in ,etday
having it tan-barked has been dropped : began work in their <Fnt®8t)hyJ^ ^k 
this rear, a nd many were the com- morning, and will achieve their vont 
Plaints. Ladles’ dresses suffered ter- Thursday evening. 
tibiy. Some of the shows had to close 
uy- because the Interiors were masses 
of -thick mud. and the remarks of the 
proprietors over losing the golden har- 
x est were slightly torrid. As the Mid
way ,4s a permanent feature, many 
people expressed the opinion that 
..card premitnades should be laid 
down. /

It is announced that the butter and Prize Winners in She*f Exhibit, 
thee se exhibits will be sold toy auç- Division 1—1, Rev. J. A- Lawyer.Ver-
tion in the dairy building .at 2 p.m, ner; 2, W. Chalmers, Parkers ville; 3, this country from the time the Cabots 
to-morrow. Thomas Nicholson, Warren; 4, Julius set forth on their voyage of discovery

Since the arrival cf the 3rd N- Y. irvine, Magnetawan; 6, Angus Gal- which resulted ln the locating of North 
N.G., themodel camp, which was called bralth, EmSdale; highly commended, F, America. The south wall of the bùlld- 
Camp Ctoon, while occupied by the A. Marshall, Burk’s Falls; commend- ing is devoted to a fine picture in oil 
6®lh, has T>een rechristened Camp Pot- ^ jam,t a. Bell, Point Auson. by Ernest Board, depicting the de
ter. -Four companies swelled.-the body Dlx-lslon 2—1, W. Lewis, Dunsford; parture of John and Sebastian Cabot 
of the regiment to wellnight its com- ,, Tlîomas Cooch, Bobcaygeon; 3, for the then undiscovered country. 
pQete magnitijde yesterday, coming George Boyce, Merrivale; 4, J. W. Tay- Painted In rich, harmonious colors th'e 
from Niagara. Oswego, Hornell and ,or Bobcavgeon; 5,” ' 8. G. Gouriay, picture presents in a vivid manner 
Elmira. Another com.pany Is expected £)jarn0nd; highly commended, J. J. the impressive scene of the departure 
from ©lean to-day. Kennedy, Maxvllle; commended, J. F. of the intrepid explorers. This was in

No Real Accident. Gibbons, Northcote- the year 1497. Silfce then the eonnec-
A surprising feature was the absence j Division 3—1, W. G. Rennie, Elles- j tion with Bristol has been maintained 

of any serious aclcdents. . At the etn- | mere- j ilex ’ McKagen Teeswater; and developed until now it is the start- 
ergency teat it was stated that only »i 3 John’ McDermld, Lucknow f 4, A. ! Ing point tot the great royal line of 
few minor, hurts were attended to. and , Greer_ Perm; j. a. Cockburn, Aber- steamers of the Canadian Northern, 
the ambulance didn’t have to make a ■ foyle;’ highly
single trip. . . | Files, Baldoon; commended, Andrew

The first case of suposed pocket-pjck- ; gohm^t, Mlldmay. 
ing was reported to the police. The, ■ gh ■ f of 8pring wheat-1, W. J. 
victim was Itobert Smith of Lacto- Qates Queen.g Line; 2, Malcolm Mc- 
wanna, N.Y. He was relieved of a roll ■ . ’ '2..
of, twenty dollars in the mahufactur- j ' ps.ll’wheat—1, W. C. Shaw, Heap*lav;
^®r-8-irfioq rrine st 2. Isaiah Hllbom,’ Roceville; 3, Wesley
Hatton, ^=y And^s,ncgath:
erine-st., Hamilton, two small boys Anderson, » D. E-HutchtKm 
were arrested for picking up some Durham, h*fnh^,acJ2nmended’ R‘ J‘ 
small articles. Robertson, Onondag . • ■

The firemen had a reposeful time- It Goose wheat 1, J. A. Renn ,
It wasn’t a day for fires. ken. en„thdalo

Great excitement prevailed on the ^leyTi’. A *
Midway last night, about eight o’clock, Prize Winners In Grain Exhibit. ^ Comforting the Wearied,
when a black heifer, which had broken Oats—1, W. Q. Rennie, Ellesmere; -, That weather eonditiohs yesterday
away from where it was tethered near J. A.' Cockburn, Aberfoyle; 3, D. made an attempt to get about the fair au inner*
one of the sheds, ran amuck In the Çoon, Frankford; 4, C. J. Smith, Ma-, groun(js, especially trying probably ref Starnps a _ - shtooers
crowd. Beflore the animal had gone doc; 5 (owing to, loss of shipping tag, Vsulted jn even larger numbers than. ,La-[fe manufacturers and-Milpp 
x ery far, "Callfoma Frank” lassooed name of exhibitor not yet ascertained); u8pal patronizing the booth of Sir «bÇuM malte the object of tn«r nrs
her. highly commended, John McDermld, Thbmas j. Upton, and the conscious- visit to the exh bition the iftep«

It was noticeable that the customary Lucknow; commended, W. Chalmers, n888 rhat by enjoying a cup of Lip- booth of tbe Hamilton Stgmp and hito- 
onslaught on the restaurants and re- i Parkersville. ton’s famous tea they not only added 2}' CompanS, in the• process
fréshment booths of all kinds at the Spring wheat-r-1, W- J. Oates.Queen s to their own comfort, but assisted ln The company have a x-éry o P j-. 
supper,hour lacked its old time vim- Line. bringing comfort to some poor little slve assortment of «veppthing -
The food emporiums were kept busy , Fall wheat—I, James McConnell, gick patient in the Sick Children’s sary to qulck and legible marking m a 
l)etween 5 p.m. and 6.^0 p.tti., but they Randolph; 2, W. T. Sparling, Ander- Hospital, to which are being donated husy shipping roein. . . ^

not overwhelmed in the usual son; 3, Wesley Shier, Woodham; 4, R- the funds received from, the sale by __ **/ *.,« a*»
While the exhibl- j. Robertson', Opopdaga; 5, Nell Me- the cup of the products of this firm no Cie*n Washing in^One Minut*.

Pherson, ’Galt; highly eommendua, doubt added to the enjoyment ■ with The Qne Minute Washer washes
Isaiah Hilborn, Roseville ; commended, which they drank their tea or coffee or cleaner than other machines oil
Win. C. Shaw, Hespeler. ate their Jelly, and that they did thor- fount of twice the agitation of Clot

Goose wheat—lv J. A. Rennie; Mil.i- oughly enjoy it was amply attested by being secured th^u any gix-ep movo- 
kpn; 2,.J. McLean, Richmond! HOh the changed expression you noticed as thènt of the operating handle. Each 

Barley—1, Alex. Morrison, smithdale. you wafehed them partake of their tea, fprwaÿÿ and Mc¥»!rajrt movement qt
etc., as' well-às by the many favorable the handlemjgps^ llke.SWstton^^^pf 
comments beard expressed by satisfied clothes Agit***», fd»tii%;ttije .Clothes to 
patrons iÿ the booth, In which hung a the outsldetj«8»e v,tht*.-**wi*.galn*t the
mottef reidihg, "We labor to-day forZ ccrrhgationïP^- ;Yeaj Fttris li glr ."Wi her Jircom and; carpet-sweeper- 
the iÉ|k&Wlh.é 'sick chlldl-en.”1'- spê^T agjt^j^l of ctoinei. çleïhsing ufi^l Ahe believed It 4as clean.

currents bfhbCeoSby ■Sratisr are forced -This little invention is on display 
thru and thru every fabric, removing under the grand stand at the exhibit 
all dirt in to» time, and without weir of the Onward Manufacturing Co. of 
on the garments. This principle, al-;o Berlin, Ont. It is .not one of those 
creates mote sude. thus meaning a maofilnes that go around the city 
saving in soap. streets on a wagon under contract to

-Vi ___zZL, clean the whole house for so ihuch; but
it is designed .for regular use in the 
household the same as the broom or 
the carpet-sweeper. It cleans carpets, 
ctiehions, rugs, spreads and draperies 
quickly and easily, conveying all the 
dirt to a receptacle that c*n be emptied 
1b the garbage tin. It is operated 
either by electricity or hand power so 
easily that .a child cap run it. It wUl 
suck djrt from all kinds of crevices 
and corners which would be impossible 
to reach with a broom- It is easier to 
use than a broom or a carpet-sweeper 
and will last a lifetime.

' The company are also showing the 
“Onward Sliding Furniture ghoe," 
which is destined to entirely replace 
casters. --The bearing surface is of 
burnished glass and will not scratch 
polished floors, tear carpets, or get 
stuck and refuse to move. It is fitted 
Into the - leg of the table, chair, bed 
or piano by means of a split steel 
spring. and can be readily and easily 
removed.
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Too Many Real Good Ones Were 
Shown, But Seven Medicos ; 

Managed to Make Awards

“Dean” Canoe*, the Championship 
Winner.’ ,* ..

Without! a doubt the meet foreilMe 
argumeht that could, bp offered to 
demonstrate ' the superiority'. of one 
cinee over ail others 1* Its. adoption 
as the official canoe cf all the prin
cipal canoe 'clubs. The Suonywlde 
Crulter, besides other "Dean" make*, 
has a reputation that is • envied toy ail 
other mskers, •

For three jxears the -"Dean capoe 
won every championship in the A.C.A.
-regatta, and" for the last three year* 
they have won eight out of eleven 
events oh thé card. The "Dean" ex
hibit is situated underneath the grand 
stand. ’■ , .*

SemetÀlng New in Silverware.
The "néw art style'1 is. the special 

feature in connection' with the exhibit 
of F»k: arsear;'Artistic.: Sliver Co.- cf 
Hamilton, who have a striking exhibit 
in the manufacturers' b.uildlng. This 
company are manufacturers of ;higa- 
class silver-plated hpilow ware, and • h
nearly every article mad® the new ftrt Qenlus
style ie given ; particular prpmlnence. „ Î1 t if not impossible.
The three artistic Utensils which show It would be hart, ifnot^
to special advantage this latest deals» to concrive *: more WfiM g 
are a fèm dléh, fruit bowl, combina- than those shown by tne ioieo
tion sugar bowl and cream pitcher. ® Thev are well termed
Besides these special articles, a variety I trs ‘̂JfJ^wtib^rtins’? 
of other plated ware pieces, useful to ^ au^av ’aée two gold finished 
the housewife In table setting^»* well ^trk weighing machines that you 
as sporting trophies, are exhibited. foul'd not fall to see. The moment

you placé even the smallest, fraction 
of an ounce' on these scales they light 
up so that you may clearly see the 

weight and value..

Continued From Peg* 1. score 
53; 3,
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Canadian Northern Railway.
The comprehensive exhibit of the 

Canadian Northern Railway in the 
trinity, building set apart for the vari
ous conipanies, besides exemplifying 
the greatness of. this organization in 
linking up widely-parted districts and 
facilitating industry, comprises a sec
tion that is of the greatest possible 
historic Interest. It , brings out the 
close çonnection between Bristol, the 
great western port of England, and

in>.••Gay Pares” on Midway. 
The “Gay Paree" show on-___^ __ ' the.. Mid

is the moist" pretentious PreaenFV
Grain Competition Awards.

Th*; prize winners in the grain com
petition, held by the provincial gox-eTn- 
ment, were announced yesterday. Tills 
competition is open only to those farm
ers who hax'e won prizes ln -the field 
crop competitions. The winners fol
low;'

way is tne most prexcmivu. 
tion of Parisian life ever attempted. 
W. H. Smith, the proprietor, has gath
ered together a bunch of dancers that 
have no‘rivals in the terpeichorean art 
The three vaudeville turns put oh are 
of th' x-eri' best and never fail to bring a 
laugh. ' Don’t fall to v-lelt this stupend
ous production. T12S4
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i As an evidence of the strength and 
durability, as well as thé tone quali
ties of the Martln-Qrme pianos, it 
may be mentioned that this firm if 

. „ .. . , this weiek delivering- 21 instrumente to
which holds the record for the journey the Ottawa Public Schools, the style 
from coast to coast. The section in- , selected being "L’Artiste," in-antique 
eludes a magnificent model of the Roy- oak flnlgh. These pianos are selected 
al Edward and another equally fine b the ^nanlntotis- vote of the school 
painting of the Great Western, the first boar4 nd will replace, the firm state*, 
steamer to make the journey to this aU pianos ' Fhfcli have been used by 
country relying solely upon steam h-power. Cased in on the left hand is a ‘hem heretofore- 
cleverly-constructed model of the Clif
ton Suspension Bridge, which spans 
the River Avon.
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Labor Day manner.
tion management felt badly, their feel
ings xvere roseate xx-hen dogipared with 
those of the restauranteur

At the Lunchen.
While gallant efforts were made at 

the directors’ luncheon to make the 
atmosphere one of the uetial good 
cheer it xx-as plain that the weather
had eauseà a deling of gloom not Jlnje colored efteese—i R. A. Thoçipson, 
easily dispelled. Atwood, Ont., score'97.50; 2, John w.

On the right of President Gooder- Brown,’ Ethel, Ont., 96.50 ; 3, Donald Men
tir, m xvas Commander Wallbridge of jviolesworth." Ont., .96.66; 4. J. E. Cai’-
U. S. guetodat Saedqx»! and qn his ter, B*seprfitid, On*,, ^ySFr- F i" 
left General IVelch of the 3rd National July xoJored cheese— 1,,-RT A. Thompson, 
Guards. New York. Labor was repre- ! Atwood. Ont., 96.33;-- second a«4-third», raasiss » r».f-wssss:
Tt£& VJ *4; «-f? ISM&Zt&KIS'was another guest. The slim attend- j Ont., and Dqnald Menâtes,
ance xvas not an encouraging index. Moles worth, 95.16.

The toast of the King wets followed 
by that of the President of the United 
States, the latter toy the hearty ac
companiment of "He’s a jolly good 96; 
fellow."

Mr. Gooder,ham In introducing the 
na va) mam referred to the fact that 
the railroad returns tihoxved that 200,- 
i 00 people came to the exhibition last 
year from New York state alone.

Commander Wallbridge, looking gal
lant in Ms dark1 blue uniform, ex- wood, Ont., 96.33; . .___ _
plained that xxihile he had p’Ayed some divided ^between J. Llwtow«t,
little part in the Sipamieh-American a B. W. Howes, Àtwood. Ont., m.ai.
xx-ar, he xvas now of the naval militia Av_ugt white—1, R. A. Thompson, At- 
vf the State of New York. The Sando- wood, cmt.,: 96.83 ; 2, T. J. Humphrey,
xal, which had been captured! off Cuba. Avonbank, Ont., 96.16; third and fourth 
xx-as used as a training vessel at ] divided between Donald Menzles, Moles- 

. Rochester. He believed the navy to I worth, and John R. Brown, Ethel, Ont., 
bo an essential factor in thé national ! 95,16. 
body.
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hes The Marvel House Cleaner.

Imagine! Three quarts of dirt taken 
from a "clean” rug! Nevertheless, it 
is a fact. A pile of dirt that size was 
removed from a 9x12 pug by an "Au- 
tontstic" Vacuum Clean 
really model housewife

the âj>artsi er after a 
had labored
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Cheese Awards.

Scientific Character Reading.
Madame Baxter is again on the Mid

way with her staff of scientific readers. 
They read yotir life like an open book. 
No mystery In the life of man they 
cannot unral-el

‘Ma
ed

Pure Orange Juice Beverage.
It was a happy thought that inspired 

T. J. Clem*htfc, proprietor of the pala
tial Chambrose Orange Juice Pax-llioh, 
which is one of the sights of thé Atlan
tic City boârdwalk, to establish one . at 
the Canadian National Exhibition:

Thousands of visitors have already 
admired and patronized the beautiful 
structure. It is located «st the south 
entrance to the dairy building. Exory 
visitor who refreshes his or her thirst 
with orange Juice expresses delight at 
the indescribable thrill of -the ■ invigor
ating drink. •*

Furnace Talk—Now's the Time.
Every,body who hopes to, own a house 

—and who doesn’t?—should toe interest
ed in furnaces. There is a big dif
ference in furnaces. Everybody knows 
11. but few realize it until they . have 
made a rash purchase- A» an example, 
thé life of a furnace—effective as a 
heater or not—depends upon the ma
terial employed in it. As a comparison, 
the ordinary furnace (email size) 
weighs 300 to 400 pounds; its bolts are 
unprotected from the fire, so th ex
draw and burn, leaving openings tor- 
dust and smoke to escape thru thé 
house. With the furnace manufactured 
by tlhe Howard Furnace & Hardware 
Co., Toronto, it is different. The 
Howard furnace Is cast-iron and 
the smaller size weighs 840 pound 
ni ore than double the average. Th is 
alone goes to prove that there Is more 
material, better material and better 
workmanship in it than the ax-erage> 
Besides, the Howard Is not put to
gether with 'bolts, but is laid In pocket 
joints of cement. An added feature of 
the Howard is the double radiator 
system. Whereas the ordinary- sheet- 
iron drum furnace carries the beat di
rect from fire to chimney, the Howard 
ccrries it around 22 feet of fire travel 
before it gets to the chimney, 
heats four times as much air and 
saves from 25 to 40 per cent, on the 
fuel bill. Visitors to the store section 
of the process building should see this 
exhibit. ,

June white—1, R. A. Thompson, Atwood, 
Ont., 97.50 ; 2, Donald Men?les, Moteswortn, 
Ont., 95.3?; 3. John R- Brown. Ethel, Ont., 

4, McKenzie Broe, Ingertoll, Ont.,

July white—First and 
divided between W. S. Stokes. Britton, 
Out., and John Cuthbertson, Sebrlngviue, 
Ont.. 96.33 ; 3, W. J. Goodwin, Bismarck, 
Ont'., 96.16: 4. R. A. Thompson, Atwood, 
Ont.. 95.83.

August colored—1, R. A. Thompson, At- 
second and third prizes

second prizes
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i An Exhibit of Fireproof Safe».
The acme of durability, fireproof 

and burglar-proof qualities has been 
reached in the latest Cary Safes, 
which are being exhibited by Ford and 
Featherston of Hamilton, who are, oc
cupying the same stand in the process 
building that has been held toy thetn 
for tjje past four year*. Cary Safes 
have withstood the ravages of the 
most disastrous fires that have visited 
this continent. In America their re
putation is general. As an example, 
they have shipped 75 odd safes to-the 
new City of Prince Rupert. Mr. Fen- 
thereton himself is in attendance M 

It the booth and wifi be pleased to go 
thoroly into safe economies with all 
who are interested.

Mr. T. G. MacPherson, secretary of 
the board of .trade of Almonte, Alber
ta. is in the 6ity in connection with 
the Canadian Northern exhibit. Mr. 
MacPherson is taking back with him 
a party of homeseekere after the ex
hibition.

: June Stiltons—1, H. W. Hamilton, West 
• Mountain, Ont., 95.83 ; 2, R. A. Thompson,
, Atwood. Ont., 95.50; 3, B. J. Connelly,

Thametford, 96.16.
June flats—1, R. A. Thompson, Atwood, 

Out. 97.16; 2, W. J. Goodwin. Bismarck, 
Ont., 94.50 ; 3, H. W. Hamilton, west
MbUntaln, Ont., 94.

All the cheese and butter in the Dairy 
Building will be sold by public auction 
on Wednesday afternoon, Sept. 7, at 2 
o’clock............

A Great Calamity*
Mr. Goodeiiham, in calling upon the 

mayor, said the weather was a great 
calamity, not only because of the 
financial loss to the exhibition, but be
cause many people wouldn’t have an
other chance to see the fair, He sug
gested that, if possible, the mayor 
proclaim another holiday during the 
week.

The mayor said that despite the 
heavy disappointment of Labor Day, 

took a hopeful view of the total

Producer Gas Power Plante.
If you are interested in the question 

of Producer Gas Power it would cer
tainly pay you to visit ’ the Canada 
Producer and Gas Engine Ço.’s exhibit 
in .the machinery hall at the exhibition. 
This is the only gas produced plant 
operating continually on the grounds 
and this company are the only manu
facturers of large sized producer gas 
engines in Canada.

At Barrie, Ont., this company has 
installed a most modern plant, for the 
most perfect and economical produc
tion of producer gas power plants, 
wher* those who are interested can see 
in operation power plants which can
not be excelled anywhere and which 
show a marked superiority over the 
greater majority of such Installations.

So complete is the equipment and eo 
certain are the results that the com
pany glv* purchasers of these plants 
an absolute guarantee of the pro
duction of power on a consumption of 
from one pound to one and a quarter 
pounds of coal per horse power per 
hour, or, figuring the value of coal to 
toe '35 per ten, at a full cost of only 
87.50 to $10 per horse power per an
num for a ten hour day, and $18 to $24 
per hofse power per annum for a 24 
hour day for fuel.

You can readily see from these fig
ures that It is unnecessary to enter 
into a lengthy discussion concerning 
the question of the economical superior
ity of producer gas power over steam. 
Call around and have things explained 
at the exhibit. The president of the 
firm is Mr. S. Dyment and their plant 
is situated at Barrie, Ont.

The
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A number of distinguished automo
bile men were in attendance at the 
exhibition yesterday. Mr. F- È. Flshéi, 
assistant general manager of the E. M. 
F- Motor Car, Detroit, arrived in To
ronto yesterday morning on a tour of 
inspection).

Mr. E. B. Mackle, th* well-known 
factory superintendent of É. M. F., 
Walkervllle, was a x'isltor at the E. M 
F. exhibit. Mr. Victor A- Vtllars, the 
general representative of the Stude- 
backer Motor Truck and Delivery 
Wagon Co., New York City, was a pro
minent visitor at the transportation 
building.

Cattle Judging.
Such prominent breeders as Sir Wil

liam Van Horne, East Selkirk, Man., 
and W- C. Edwards & Co., of Rock- 
lands, Ont., were beaten out f*r fir*t 
honors on the Shorthorn cattle judg
ing at the fait yesterday. Carpenter &
Ross of Mansfield, .Ohio, figure promi
nently in the awards, and other prize j vices on exhibition this year is the 
winners included Gardhouse & Sons, I “patent lifting attachment" for mow- 
Htghfield, Ont.; A. & G. Auld, Eden 1 ers, invented and exhibited toy Mr. 
Mills.Ont.; Miller Bros-,Brougham;H-E. Bogart of Ufiord. The dex-lce attached 
Emmert, Selkirk, Man.; H. Smith, Hay, to a Maxwell mower is on view near 
Ont.; George ^mos & Sons, Moffat, the main entrance, does to the “Tea 
Ont.; D. Talbot & Sons, Evert on, Ont.; Kettle Inn," and Is attracting much 
W- G. Pettit & Sons. YYeeman, Ont.; attention.
Birrell & Son, Greenwood, Ont.; Geo.
Gier. Grand Valley, and Thomas Red
mond, Mlllbrook.

The championships went as folio ’ s;
Bull, senior championship, over 2 yeats.
Miller Bros. Bull, junior chcmplon-

Bufi,

receipts cf the exhibition. Nothing 
chXild stop its success, and its value 
xvas not to be measured toy the .suf
fi us of "$50,090 or so.

“The suggestion as to a. half-holi
day is one that we will consider," he 
promised. “Personally, I fléel that it 
is the best way."

Mr. Gtockling said there was a great 
deal of misconception as to what the 
labor organizations stood for. It didn't 
go about with a chip on its shoulder, 
its object being solely to benefit the 
condition of the toilers. They appreci
ated the. terrible x-lciesitudes caused by 
strikes, but they were sometimes 
necessary. The speaker believed the 
time xxias fast approaching when all 
such disputes would be settled by 
“sitting around a table." ;

Yhe Labor Policy,
Many men asi.rted that labor or

ganizations were a detriment to Can
ada because they tried to restrict im
migration, tout all they wanted to do 
xvas to keep out undesirables who 
x' ould become a public charge. The 
manufacturer had the protection of a 
tariff wall, but the workingman, who 
had only his labor to sell, was not so 
guarded, immigration being as free 
a> air.

Manufacturers accused lfbox men of 
bringing in foreign agitators to cause 
trouble, but these men came as con
ciliators.

Mr. Glockling hoped for the ultimate 
abolition of standing armies, and 
caused a laugh, in which General Wil
son joined, toy saying he didn't object 
to the militia "which -vas only a frill 
and means of exercise."

Arthur Bosxx-cli. K.C.. mayor of To
ronto. 1883-S4. gave some interesting 
early history of the exhibition. He 
suggested that a statue to the founder, 
the late John J. Withrow, be erected.

Each organ
;Lifting Attachment for Mowers,

Amongst the many labor-saving de- •v
4

■1>
A striking denial to the popular fal- 

acy that the three western provinces 
are purely wheat areas i* to be found 
in the Canadian Northern exhibit in 
the railways building. The prominent 
feature here is a complete log cabin, 
which was shipped doxvn solid from' the 
west. The logs were all cut and the 
building put together at Prince Albert, 
Saskatchewan, and leaning against the 
front of the structure is-the butt of "a 
spruce log which measures three feet 
six inches across. The district from 
which this timber comes embraces as 
well the coming farming ar 
brook and Meltort, while 
the City of Prince Albert itself, is also 
a splendid mixed'farming area. Thare 
are thousands of homesteads left in 
these districts, and settlement is pout
ing into them with great rapidity. 
Crops along the C. N- R. system as a 
whole are splendid and every evidence 
of this is to be found' along the w?)ls 
of this exhibit. Inside the log cab'n 
are samples of grains from m*uy 
pointe along the system, giving proof 
of the splendid area* tapped! 
walls, too, are decorated with large 
photographs of different parts of the

*34

Where to Dine.
No doubt you will be pleased to learn 

tihat your fax-orlte restaurant, which 
is Nasmith's, of course, are doing busi
ness in their old stand this year, , as 
usual. You will find them situated In 
the west end of the grand stand, where 
they are serving full course dinners for 
the medium charge of 35 and 50 cents. 
This situation is most convenient, es
pecially if you are going to view, the 
grand stand performances, as you lose 
no time in getting your seat after your 
meal.

1

GOOD EXHIBITION OF 1
ship, under 2 years, H. Smith- 
grand championship, Miller Bros.

In Hereiords. the championships 
were awarded ; Bull, senior champion- 
shl Mrs W. H. Hunter & Sons, Or
angeville. Bull, junior championship, 
H D. Smith. Hamilton- Bull, grand 
championship. Mrs. W. H. Hunter <£- 
Sons. Female, senior, junior and grand 
championships. L. O. Clifford, Oshawa; 
he also won the awards for senior and 
junior graded herds.

exhibitors, with A E. Caul- 
of Mount Forest, divided all the

I
I

of Shell- 
t around

reas
righ iTAYLOR

SAFES
t

PiA
am
toSalaria Tea.

As a practical illustration of the 
growth of this firm’s business !n the 
past 18 years. a herd of ebony ele
phants ranging in size from two inches 
to two feet, is a striking display in 
the Salada. Tea exhibit ln the manu
facturers' building. The booth Is the 
Mecca for all quality-loving house- 
wix-es.

re;
th:-These

field
prizes.

Motor Boat Races.
The weather had a lot to do with the 

motor boat races. The special class 
course waa declared off, as Dixie II 
nearly turned turtle and Mr. Burnham 
had .to jump overboard. It wild be 
pulled off this afternoon, when. Gipsy 
Girl, Shamrock and Necessity are ex
pected to go fast enough to make the 
world's champion extend herself. It 
was a peculiar coincidence that It wa® 
the flyst time in 126 races that Mr. 
Burnham started, without a. life belt 
and the flm ttme\hat he was compell
ed to. take to the water.

In Class B, boats of 14 miles an hour 
speed and up to 18 miles an hour the 
results were: 1, Arthur Blight’s Miss

X
The six championships in the Gailo-

'estate .««£ 

Forest was the oply contender.

The

At 141 -147 Front Street East \
Aii

PILES m
your neighbors »bontTjhjr«i mtt naejIt and 
get your money back if not satlsflsd. JHc, at all 
dealers or Kdmxnsox. Bayas&Co.. Toronto.
DR. CHASE» OINTMENT,

Exhibition Notes h<1“Peerless" Furnace Features.
All the ‘ distinctive features of the 

Peerless furnace are being explained 
at the exhibit of the Peerless Fumaç* 
Co. In the stove section of ith-e process 
building. Itols furnace is famed for Its 
extra deep radiator and enormous 
heating surface, likewise its practical 
triangular quick removable grates, its 
cerfvenlspt ash pit, its jointed fire-pit

1 PI
I atESTABLISHED 1856Warming Her Lunch on the Radiator 

Benefited Thousands.
Maybe you have heard the story of 

how the sight of a girl warming her 
lunch on a steam radiator led John H. 
Patterson, the generous-hearted pre
sident of the National Cash Register

1
'

Butter Making Awards.
The first and third section of the but

ter-making competition, conducted in
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TO RENT TYPEWRITING
^DA^NOpLcf87 Adelaide Bait itdiA. C. JENNINGS & CO

REAL ESTATE BROKERS
515 jfONCE STREET, ECLINTOM. PHONE N 3427 

CROWN LIFE BUILDING, Corner Queen and Victoria Streets, Phone M. 2238

OSTEOPATHYlEDOCTBB? 
BUT WINNERS Stable, Garage or Storage

MAIN 3074. HELP WANTED
A, <au*ht«d^practic«d by James Mille», M.D., la 1866, who put this «rest set-
>****People who suiter and are racked with pain lose faith In everythin*, think- 
ins that some strong drug Is their only hope. JBut my. 10; this great silence of 
-Osteopahty has save* thousands of lives and prevent hundreds of operations. I 
» is the treatment for all kinds of nervous disease'll, not matter from what 
cause, also stiff joints, rheumatism, and all other diseases caused from poor 
circulation troubles, which, aggravated by east winds, affect the left side most. 
We never fall to cure these diseases. We have removed our down town offices 
to $9 Bloor East, which Is the finest osteopathic establishment in Canada. 
Female patients are met by our lady attendant end Ar# pfepared tor treat
ments This overcomes the humiliating and bad moral effect of going to pub-, 
lie buildings, where no lady attendant is kept.
f Dr Dutton gives all treatments, except when lady patients request a lady 
té treat, them. You call on us and :S$g will be pleased to explain all about this 
great science. » T . - —•

ZILERKS to set articles much 
V needed In every home, especially by 
working men, good salary, permanent po
sition. If you are working for small sal
ary behind the counter, write to-day— 
you can double your wages, and be -ycror 
éwn boss. Apply Box 63, world. edttf

FARMS FOR SALE
Goed Ones Were 
Seven Medicos 
Make Awards

F TJrATSON & co ' Flrm Bt>ecla-1"
1639 YONOI STREET, PHONE N 644. One of Our Grain Garnis.

-I AA ACRES—Markham; good frame 
AUU house, with' stone cellar; large barn, 
with stone foundation, stabling under
neath; driving shed, Implement shed, 
piggery and henhouse, silo; 2 acres or 
orchard and lot* of email fruit»; place is 
well adapted for mixed farming; selling 
on account of 111-health; 
price. $7000.

T BARN the railroad station work-op- 
JU portunltles for employment better than 
in any trade line. We teach tor all Cana
dian railways ; have Grand Trunk and 
Canadian Northern main line telegraph 
wires, as well as station forms. Fall term. 
Sept. 6.' Day, evening and mall courses. 
Write Dominion School Railroading, 
Queen Bast, Toronto. ***

y babies, babies with 
ads, and babies with 
enticingly and adorn- 
bbons. babies of be»’ 
ness and babies of 
:ure, in fact, it waa a 
y of ail sorts ot bar 
hem, at the baby ahO\y 
kst building at the ex,! 
y afternoon, 
rts say, not only were 
but the quality wa* 
k was so amazingly) 
ken well-known local 
lared with one accord 
to give perfectly Just 
have taxed the re- 

on or Machiavelli. 
hâve I seen such a 
babies,” declared on» 

in the class for boys 
to. a year old, there 

l almost on a par for 
t's more, none ot them 
bd fed baby."
»o had temerity to act 
pritey Smith,' Adam 
Fotheringham, Allah 

and Thistle. A staff of 
nurses gave assist-

i
■*w TTr

» iWE SPECIALIZE IN NORTH TORONTO REAL ESTATE easy terms;
I
I

passage, 
to F.ME£nel jm?ot,and. apply

Farnsworth, ua* Queen West.

returnOne of Our Fruit Farms.
ACRES—Cookeville, -l mile south er

Dundas st ; IS acre* under cultivation, ___________________________ _______ ____
15 âcres Ot meadow, plenty of running SALESMAN—For drygoods, one having 
water; soil Is rich /candy loam, good k3 experience in window dressing prafer- 
fences; 10 acre» of orchard, nearly all : re4 State references, experience and 
ample» in good bearing condition; 2 acre®, gaiejy. Apply Box 2, World. 6123
of strawberries, 1 acre of raspberries, ow1 —■—■—
currants. 500 gooseberries, frame barn, on 
cement foundation, stabling underneath; 
water in the stable; comfortable frame 
house; poeieeslon after crop is off; price,
118.800.

Day’s ' 
Doings YORK COUNTY West Toronto 

North Toronto 
East Toronto

I■ ■* 1 ■ ■■ ■■■ U I ■■■■■——'"■■■

NORTH TORONTO
, .fdlvided cellar, laundry tubs and separate 

tenet, large verandah and balcony at 
front and rear; coâcrete sidewalk, paid 
far; lot 160x196; let us show you this.

ed54
PER FOOT—Bathurst street, close to 

the new belt line; 75 feet frontage; 
a good investment for the small specu
lator; easy terms. .

$8.50 Sif^ssr H O U S E S
beauty spot for a bungalow; 'hèSviiy 
wooded, with beach, pine, maple and 
birch trees. Twenty minutes’ walk from 
car line. Easy terms.

®Q PER FOOT—Victoria street, beautl- 
ful wooded lots on very easy terms; 

each lot 50x150; very few lots for sale 
at this price; get in your offer to-day.

$5

v

SALESMAN—Clothing and gems' tur- 
Q ntehings. State experience, references 
and salary- Apply Box 75, World. 6123El PRODUCERS STAND 

BÏ LAST YEAR S PRICES
house of Bramptqn, who represents the 
cream producers.

Together wfth the officers, there were 
present Mr. Loveless and Mr. James 
Peterson of Agincourt; John H. Break
er of Thornhill; John Baird of Scar- 
boro; Mr. Crawford of Emery; Reeve 
D. . C. Longhouse of Vaughan, and 
scores of others.

Little or no reference was made to 
the price of summer milk, the associa
tion dealing only with the question six 
months In advnee. During the discus
sion, It was stated that the demand for 
milk had largely increased, while the 
price of labor 4nd feed, together with 
milch cows,had ehoWn a great advance, 
good milch cows selling as high as $75 
and $80 cash.

f
<61 QKA—ON ONE of the beet avenues j 
epAyOU in the town; semi-detached, 
frame, nine rooms, superbly finished, , 
large verandah, with cut-stone piers; 
driveway; $36» cash. • ■ ------ - ■ I

QALBSMAN—One with experience for 
O clothing store; eleo window dressers; 
reference required; Steady positions. 4i*CITY PROPERTIES 4

One of Our Dairy Farms
XO ACRES—Near Stouff ville;
Os school, P.O. and churches; sell » 
Olay loam; one good stream on the tront 
and one on the rear of the place, and a*ee 
an overflowing well, giving pure, cold 
water; frame house and frame barn, on 
stone foundation ; enough fruit for home 
use; enough timber tor firewood and re
pairing of fences; all good farms In this 
neighborhood; price, $1000.

WE WOULD be pleased to have pros- 
VV peetive buyers call and have a talk 
with us abeut our ferme.

Queen W. __________

WANTED—Bartender; must be fast and 
callable; highest wages and perman

ent position. J. F. McQarry, Columbia 
Hotel, Queen,and Dundas.

lng at shipping room. The Nesmith Vo., 
66 Jarvts-street.

near

________________ $3300_GRACE 8*.,aoltd brick, square

$9 Pf5, Fv<^T"^ti?vWb“dbuüd?irS,«; $420(T^C^L>1«oth^Ckcio,8 6,0 ^-eer smîû
suitable for the smaU heme builder or Sf c^crTÆ hot aï «®Ujr.
for an Investment; easy terms, furoac^?^ drlv^^ _

sin per? irrwvT v,ered with choice full-bearing fruit trees $9 -nX ^.^5 of «very kind. Fine lawn and shade trees
—v. section; every lot level and dry : an i Easv term* 
excellent opportunity for the workingman "
to secure a home site on easy terms.

Rite For Winter Will be $1.50 For 
8 Gallon Cans — Farmer’s 

Dairy Great Success

*
.

i
■ 1 —ORACTE ST., detached, solid

IP*—UV brick, 8 bright rooms, oak fin
ish, 3-plece bath, combination heating, 
slate roof. Side entrance, front and rear 
verandahs. Only $1000 down.

#* semi-annual meeting for the gen- 
discuesion ot matters pertaining to 

Toronto Milk Producers’ Associa
tion and the fixing of ratée, was held 
at the Labor Temple on Monday, and 
while not very largely attended, the ,
meeting waa all that could be desired WEST TORONTO, Sept. 5.—(SpeC- 
In point of unanimity and enthusiasm, lai.)—Samuel Burps, residing at 57 

weather prevented a large attend- Salem-avenue, met with a seriouâ ac- 
, but it had little effect in point of cident at Earlcourt to-day a nd the 

business. No time was lost In pre- wonder is that after his thrilling ex
lintinary discussion and the members perlence he Is a live to tell the story, 
get early to work. Burns had decided to spend the day
- President J. G. Cornell wa* in the In helping his neighbor to the work
nhalr, tilth A. J. Reynolds, as usual, of cleaning out a well and was being
discharging the dutiée of secretary. drawn up from the bottom hanging 
' practically the first order of business to a rope, when near the top hi* hold
was the fixing of the rates for the én- gave way a nd he fell to the bottom, a
eking six months, and there was little distance of about forty or forty-five
"discussion along this line, the general feet. Help was at once secured and
Consensus of opinion favoring the re- the unfortunate myi was town to
■Wion of the existing rates, viz.: $1.00. the top, after which Dr. McCormick
per eight gallon can for the six winter rendered first aid, and following t his | PER FOOT—Franklin avenue.'This
"tgonths, as last year. A suggestion or Bums was taken in Mr. Speers' qp-,u excellent property is situated 306
two there was that the price should be private ambulance to St. Michael's feet: above the lake level and is without
advanced to $1.60,. or $1.55, but the $1,50 Hospital, where Ms injuries, tho f*c*ptlon the finest residential property
rate waa adopted with but one dissent- severe, were not regarded as neces- Ln,r,,/e„î,°wn/: us show yon this pro
tig vote. So that if any advance is ear y fatal. Pert/and you will recognize Its value,
registered in' thé near future, the titti- His left leg is broken a nd he is 
gens will not be able to place the onus thought to have received Internal in- 
oh the farmers. * Juries, but last night he was reported

Some little discussion there was too as resting easily, 
àa to the date of holding the annual Eugene Rogoskl, the nlne-months- 
jneeting, Labor Day not meeting with old Child ot Mr. a nd Mrs. Rogoslti., 106 
the general approval of the members, Edwln-avenue, died to-day from çhol- 
âhd On motion, It was decided to hold era Infantum.
It in future on the third Saturday In place on Wednesday morning to Mount 
September. Hope cemetery.

There was an element of satisfaction one of the most disagreeable holi- 
in the meeting, hitherto wanting, in the days I n the history of the West To- 
great success attending the establish- roirto was that of to-day and few of 
ment of the Farmers’ Dairy, the pro- the citlzense left town at all prefer- 
gre&e of which is said to have rling rather to remain at home than 
been phenomenal. The manager, P. P. to go down town or visit thé exhl- 
ftariner, was present and his address, I t>ition. Tho some local events were 
apart from the local Institution, and \ scheduled to take place there was 
along general lines Of information to ' practically nothing doing. . 
the farmers present, was one of the j Mr. George B. Williams of Winnipeg 

L most jnagter]v ever "given before the ;ja spending,a:few.days w ith Ms par- 
1? Toronto Milk and Crcfl-m Producers.' ; ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Williams,

Association. He dealt in detail with 1 Annette-street, West Toronto, 
the necessity of .thorn cleanliness and 
Sanitation, and declared, as did Prest- 
1ent Cornell, that the Farmers' Dairy 
welcomed inspection. "Our aim," said
Manager Farmer,"is not to keep within ! uti.)—The death of John, the young 
"the lines as laid down by the medical j gon Of Dr. and Mrs. Bond, took place 
health officer, but to go' in advase^J here to-day after a lingering Illness.
And to give to the citizens of Tordnto The funeral, which will be private, will 
the highest obtainable. If the best : take place on Wednesday afternoon, 
farmers and the best and most modern i While to-dày was generally observed 
methods as will do It. we will succeed as a holiday there was little dlepost- 
èven more "than ever." ! tion on the part of the citizens

Secretary Reynolds expressed regret ieave town and few visited the city.
-that the membership had fallen off to 
■&, large extent, but this was attributed 
.by those present to the success Of the 
Farmers'Dairy which has, in a mea
sure, caused the members to relax their 
efforts.

Box 4, World Office. _____

WANTED—A first-class Util» PMsaMan 
W pi»- Harris rubber offset press, t* go 
south. Mall applications, with refereaeaz, 
stating experience bad. 6 18, World Of-

s

<61 A PER FOOT—In Egltoton. only -a 
SP-l-V short distance from Tonga street; 
good concrete sidewalk to the. property; 
water and gas: a very thriving section, 
and a good spot for the workingman. 
NO restrictions. Easy terms.

rrtHOSE INTERESTED, when at the 
X Exhibition, call and ree us. near 
Parkttaie toation.

i‘t carried on under th* 
3us conditions. Luck- 
off, but,as everywhere

I around the bulldi 
ï and not desirable 
te. The judging 
building, and none but 
ous mothers with their 
tis, nurses and report? 
icted to enter. The 
vever, view the waiting 
i the verandah and the 
fterwards.
ceesarily the prettieet 
the awarde. Regular- 
counted, of course, 
other considerations 

and apparel. They were
II det-elopment, condi- 
Ight and "probability of 
dults." j
iere were some fond 
t couldn’t see why Cllf- 
! wasn’t adjudged in
to physical) and mental 
all the pther entries in 
ley said so, or words to 
iy a budding Adonis or 
o give place to a chub- 
ose tape measurement* 
ledlooe—butvthe owners 
candidates always had 
of knowing that baby 

•ver do make the right

WEST TORONTO,

$2400 EACH—Crawford St., two pairs 
of well built, 6-roomed houses; 

all have most modern - bathroom Qttlngs, 
bet air furnaces, full length cellar», front 
verandah# and are rented. This Is an in
vestor's opportunity.

J. WATSON & CO.. U76 Queen Street 
West. - ________ -1-*3 F. flee.

<61 pr I'ER FOOT—Balliol street, 
vd-t> x 17$; this lot is feet growing la 
value; It Is very convenient t* the Cars; 
large shad and fruit treesi this is 
«rap at th price quoted; let u* show 
to you; appointment. Phone N. 6M,

<61 C PER FOOT—Soudan avedue. at 
w-LO Temge street; beautiful block: 200 x 
150; special cut and terms to a builder.

lot 100 TXT ANTED—An up-to-date A1 lithograph 
W transferrer for rubber offset and 
stone work, to go south and assume 
charge ot ■ established plant. Address, 
with references, giving experience had, B 
1$, World Office.

cession 4, Markham Township, County 
of York, onerhalf new land, 81» screess fefs
tra clean, four acrea ot splendid aqgar 
bush, good frame house and barn, good 
orchard, lotc of fruit, good well, Hne loca
tion; price $S06. Apply Albert B- Crtis 
Ambef, Ont: - 36,1

cor.

eCÛAA-CONCÔRD AVE., detached. 
VOtTVy soll<1 prick, 9 rooms, bath and 
separate toilet, hot water heating, square 
plan, verandah and balcony. Easy terms.

SITUATIONS WANTED.
/GENTLEMAN desires position with rè- 
U spectable firm ; salary not so much 
object. Experienced salesman and office- 
man. -Highest testimonials. Can make 
pvestment. Box lto, Postoftlee, Halifax, 
Nova Scotia. , cd7

<61 Q PER FdOT—Davlsville avenue —1 
SP-LO Very desirable, level land; good 
spot for a. builder, special cut for càsh; 
let us show you this.

■4t
BUSINESS CHANCES.akftAA-McMASTER AVE., solid brick. 

qpvUVU g large 100ms. hardwood floors, 
3 piece bath, hot water heating, good' 
locality. Nice home this.

for plumber or tinsmith to take bold ot 
a good business, pay tog. large profits; no 
opposition. Information at 371 Yonge 
street, Toronto. u

W jtaN in charge of finishing department, 
JML In paper, playing card, cardboard 
firm, experienced In shipping and stock, 
desires responsible position in good firm. 
Capable, reliable, total abstainer. Apply 
W. McKie, 752 Paplneau-avenue, Mont
real. ed 7

V
<6K1 Kft—SWAN AVE., a- new street 
fOIutl over thé hill. Two solid brick 
8-roomed houses, slate roots, hardwood 
floors, 3 piece baths, hot water heating, 
side drive. Call tor keys gt office.

isseois&SB&'t $&3
throughout, every modern convenience, 
side" entrance and driveway ; this splendid 
property is situated ltigh caed dry and 
commands an extensive view, of the 
bounding country. L*t us show you this; 
gcod terms to right h arty. 1

M‘£5 5SMS*-**, ss eos?- m
671284

SPECIAL
ARTICLES WANTED.We have In North Toronto a number 

of lot* belonging to an relate. Which 
we are Instructed by a client" to sell et 
Once. These lota *r* scattered along 
one of the meet promising avenue* lh 
the district. The eetatè consista ot 
twenty 50-foot lots. These are all very 
choicely located, and many ot them 

with line

quest.
New Tork.

sur- ^gQQQ-BgVEftLET^ST.^c’Oss ^te 'the

foot side entrance, with concrete walk, 
spacious front and rear verandahs, 12 
bright rooms, hardwood floors, iarg« oak- 
finUh reception ball, two mantels, large 
l)ath room and separate toilet. Full length - 
cellar divided, containing large furnace, 
laundry tubs, with entrance to 
House Is decorated all through, 
a lovely home for some one.

rtNTARIO land grants, located and un- 
V Ideated, purchased tor cash. D. M. 
Robertson, Canada Life Building, To
ronto.

T>ROKERB or agent* wanted to get 
- 5 shares subscribed for a Toronto loan 
company; liberal commission. Box 99, 
World Office. Toronto.

The funeral takes -Ak ed7

$8500 buys * meet beautiful detached 
residence occupying, spacious grounds 
In a good part of the town. House has 
ten lalrge rooms with all conveniences. 
Large stable and barn, ghfrther par
ticulars phone N. 844.

A GOOD cash price paid for your 'blcy- 
XX. cle, Bicycle Munson. 249 Tonge. editare covered We are

authorized to sell these at a reduced 
price for Immediate sale, and will be 
very pleased to shew the property at 
any time.

trees.
APARTMENTS TO LETay.

\Tt7ANTKD—«Jne second-hand steam boll- 
VV er, 75 pr 90 horse-power; also one *> 
horie-power «earn engine; must be in 
good shape. Apply Box 91, World.

Competition Winners.
s frôm 6 month* to 12 
lather's name)—1, Mr*, 
n, 197 First-ave., Tor- 
Ad a Issell, 15 Chesley- 
3, Mrs. Nellie B. Ahrib- 
>n-st., Toronto; 4, Mrs. 

104, Macpherson-ave.,

garden. 
This i*

1
TxOWLING, PARKDALE - Modern 
. J housekeeping apartments; restaurant 
in conaéctiou. Phone Park 1863._______ y.çd.tf!F"IÏ? A r\7ANTEI>-Double-barrel shot g mi: 

>V hommerleas, choked, second-hand. 
Avply S. Zimmerman, Milton._______ _HOUSES TO LETJENNINGS & CO

■ ".?> -hdft f v v- ' ' ■ ' ‘
A srnîSrSf "\7ETBAAN GRANTS waûtèd-Ontarto 

rent._ P nfflc^ ^The Me- ' or Dominion; located or unlocatod. 
krthuDsUto^rtpaSy 34 &ê Mùlhoiland' A Co., McKinnon Bldg. ed

"""PROPERTY WANTED:4^" ‘u àHTfeLES FOR SALE.
TvtiATB, lauhehee, dinghies, for aale. Ap- 
D ply Frank ..Dawsdn, Woodbine boat- hobblrVorley/aventir • ’ • .

H babies from 6 to 12 
k-’s name)—1, Mrs. Mar- 
76 Mttchçll-ave. ; 2, Mrs, 
Utha-road; 3, Mrs. Lillie 
bro-ave. ; 4, Mrs. Char- 
I Spencer-ave.

the doctors ordered a 
p Mrs. Florence McLel- 
ion-st.
by babies from 1 to 2 
s name)—1, Florence E. 
[nerson-ave; 2, Mrs. W. 
ES Èmerson-ave. ; 3, MrW. 
Ms, 12 Dawson-ave.; * 
K Hallam-st.
H babies from 1 to 3 
Is name)—1, Mrs. Mabel 
Symlngton-ave. ; 2. Mrs. 

I, 32 Shaftesbunr-ave; 3, 
kllahan, 429 Churoh-st.î 
[Stevens. 599 Dufferin-et.
babies from 2 to 3 years, 

he)—1, Mrs. M. W. M(> 
|ncott-st.; 2, Mrs. W. J. 
Lansdowne-aVe.; 3, Mrs. 
F 14 Sullivan-st. ; 4, Mr*. 
|dy, 21 Rosedale-road. .
I in this class awarded A 
lo Mrs. Carrie Titus, 23?

«
NORTH TORONTO. -

ANTED-Ftoeadal*: or Rlverdale dwelj-
tog, live to -elghtWthoueaad dollars,

wlzre’ -eqalty : of twenty-five hsndrefbdn
central land accepted- a*" part a>aym*ot. 
The • McArthur-Smith Company, Bank 
Chambers. 34 Yonge.

SAW MILL, L00S AMD LUMBER
ELK LAKE, pJNTARIO. '

JFOR SALE BY TENDER

wTEAMS WANTED
Apply to *

DOMINION TRANSPORT CO. 
O* P* R*

Simcoe St. Freight Sheds

AUCTION SALES,NORTH TORONTO, Sept. 5.—(Spec,
—a

Suckling & Co.
T710R BALE - Ofle 
]£■:■ case frame and eleven type 
nearly new. Apply Superintend 
World Office

double type
eases,

ent oti-M-c-It1

MARKET GARDENS FOR SALE TTilVS HUNDRED neatly printed cards, 
•T billheads or dodgers, onè dollar. Tele
phone, Barnard, 35 Dundas.

■ ------ r t % .
TENDERS will be received by the un

dersigned up to twelyfc o'clock noon or 
Wednesday, Sept. 14th, 191».'for the pur- 
cheee of the following asset's of

The Dunbar Lumber Com
pany, Limited •

ELK LAKE, ONTARIO
Consisting of

-Lot 1.- ' ■ '
Sawmill building on Elk Lake, 

with 7* h.p. bôilér, 30 h.p. engine, 
two circular taws, edger, trim
mer, planer;
valued at ......... ......... .........

Manager’s residence, cook bouté, 
bunk house and other buildings
valued at ..............

Logging outfit and camp equip-
Tools .................................................

ETWEEN We-ton and Toronto, choice 
», et number plots, one to four acres, 
with or without buildings. The McArthur- 
Smith Co., Bank Chambers, 34 Yonge.

B, Under and by virtue of the powers 
eontalned In a Certain mortgage and In 
a certain Agreement for Extension and 
Further Security, both of which will 
Be produced at the time Ot sale, .there 
will Be ottered tor sale by public auc
tion, On Wednesday, the twenty-first 
day ot September. 1910. at the hour of 
3 o'clock In the attarnooh, by 
SUCKLING * COMPANY, AUCTION

EERS,
at. their warefeoms. 68 Welllngton- 
street west, Toronto, the following 
property, namely:
• All the plant, machinery and proper
ty ot the
Port Hope Brewing and Malting Com

pany,
Limited, situated at Port Hope.- On
tario, together with all the stock-in- 
trade of the Company, including li
quors, cases, corks, bottler, .-‘.barrels, 
kegs, brewers' supplies, bags,; fodder, 
horses, vehicles, stable equipments and 
a)so all choses in action, accounts re
ceivable, Judgments, mortgages, secu
rities. patents, trade marks, copyrights 
and labels. The whole to be sold as a

......... . $3,969 68 going concern.
The property is said to .contain 

about thirty acres, and on it are situ
ated four-storey solid brick main 
brewery building, wo-storey brick 
fettling cellar, brick malt house, brick 
Bgrti. frame Ice houèe. frame store 
héuse. frame wagon shed, workshop 
and two cottages; also a considerable 
gmount of lumber.

TERMS: Ten per cent. Of the pur
chase money to be paid to the vendors 
or their solicitors at the time of sale. 

1,000 <x> and" the balance within thirty ($0) 
days. ......... ...

• The vendors reserve the right to 
make one bid or to withdraw the pro- 
pertv from sale.

For further particulars and condi
tions of sale, apply to the undersigned 
or their solicitor», or to J. F. John
stone, Manager of the Bank of Mont
réal at Port Hope.

DATED at Toronto, the 15th day ot 
July. 1910.
THE TRUSTS & GUARANTEE COM

PANY, LIMITED,

to ed

PATENTS.POWER SEWING 
MACHINES

MARKHAM FAIR LOOKS GOOD.
EXHIBITION VISITORS

4 LL INTERESTÊD in real estate for 
XXhomes or investment, will find It to their 
advantage to call at the Henry Carter 
Co '» office, 96 Victoria-street, or 866 Bath- 

Some attractive propositions

raSOTSSS«
ronto; also Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg. 
Washington. Patents, domestic and for
eign. “The Prospective Patentee" mailed 
free. . *d«

DENNISON * 
King West, To- k

The outlook for the East York and 
Mairkham fair for this year is .brighter 
titan at any time In Its long and sp’.en- 

It will bê matter for regret if the j did history, and all things being equal, 
Toronto Milk Producers allow their or- | a record ' crowd-a nd a premium ex- 
ganlzatlon, for any reason whatever, I hiblt Is confidently looked for.- With 
to fall away. The present satisfactory [ a good board ot directors a nd a n un- 
tiices prevailing are the direct result I excelled district surrounding you can 
of this _organization, and if the mem- I do a imoet anything in the line of 
tiers allow the society to lapse, the city i 3 good show. A lot of money has 
dealers will hasten to take advantage j been expended, some substantial tm- 
of the fact to depress prices to the farm- j provemênts carried out, and now all 
*rs, while thé city patrons will reap no j that remains is for a good friendly 
"advantage. A strong, active and ag- | rivalry among the exhibitors, 
gressivê organization is the best guar
antee for a fair price and a high grade 
ôf farm products.

The price of sweet cream was fixed 
at 40 cents per pound butter fat, and 

■'this branch of the association whs. as 
laet year, left in the hands of Mr. Nev-

IFOR SALE. 12 high-speed Singer 
Sewing Machines, No. 31-26, in SRlen- 
dld condition: èompléte with knee lift, 
drip pan, bobbins, etc., $10 each t.o.b. 
Guelph.
The Emery Manufacturing 

Company
Makers of High-Grade Waists and 

Dresses.
GUELPH, ONT.

urat-street 
to offer. TOBACCOS AND CIGARSed7

1 A LIVE BOLLARD, Wholesale and Re- 
A tall Tobacconist, 28 Yonge-atraet. 
Phene "M. 450. •At

IMPORTERS
conveyore> etc., 1oPfEngTish'- groceriestmpokter 

Jl druggist
«,667 88 sundries. Fred Coward, £03 

Spadinà avenue. Phone Coll. 3506. marriage licensesea
from 2 to 3. (Mother’s 

J. Nightingale, 5» 
|-2, Mrs. Beatrice Lea4- 
Lrson-ave. ; 3, Mrs. R. B. 
rood, Ont.; 4, Mrs. A, D. 
rhmond-st.
recommended that a ep*r 
[warded to Mrs. Lane for 
rhibited in this class.

.... 1.ÎWUOIs
TNRBD w. FLBÏT. druggist. 502 West 

Queen. Leading Issuer ot marriage 
licenses; weddings arranged tor; witnesses 
unnecessary. «d 7

ART.971 22 
168 66EMPLOYING ENGRAVERS MEET W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting, 

a Rooms, 24 West King-street. Toron-
l P. W. Boynton & Son are exhibiting 
isome of their high-class, pure bred 
Berkshire swine at the Toronto Exhi
bition this year, as usual.

„ $»,«# IB
Subject to liens against ........ <y? *7

Equity ‘............ .........
•—2.i—r. .

Chattels, wagons, horses, harness 
and sleighs .................. ......................

erttfPleased With the Way Toronto Offici
ally Greets Them. MASSAGE.____—--------------^ -------------——V«-aA8aGÎS (Scandinavian), Mme. Cen-

Lu^rt«ff2UîS53^îtir^ 80 BrUD,wlck'av,nu* «d?**

cial alSunday '"dinner,B 38c. CEntràncefPîi —aCIAL and body . massage—Batha, 
Richmond -street East, also at 45 Qu.a" FmadlcaJ electricity, Mr». Roblnaom 
Street East. ed7 ^ parliament-street. Phone North 3491

7 . ' "■*' >

For thé first time to meet on Can
adian soil, the Employing Photo En-

DEAD SITTING ON BED
(our Home for 25 Cent*, 
iving a selling sensation 
s the clearing of abowt 
slightly used organ* <ff 
acturers by ye olde firme 
& Co., 115-117 King-streit 
nent of twenty-five ai*l 
week. Each organ (e 
fraction of the orlglnAl 
are guaranteed in fihel- 
. haring been thoroughly

$1,04100
t' . --Lot 3.—vr. •*

Gasoline launch, hull 30 ft., scow, 
canoes and punt „

-Lot 4.-
Tent and ;van goods ..

—Lbt 5.—', ■.
Office and house furniture......;.

—Lot 6.—
Rough lumber, valued at........ .

—Lot 7.—
Logs. 550.000 ft., more or less,

Doyle scale, spruce and jack 
pine, logs boomed itt-Elk Lake.
8 miles south of Town ot Elk 
Lake, valued, with booms, at... 8,000 uo

gravers' Association convened at the 
Ring Edward Hotel yesterday. It was 
their fifth annual convention and 

WOODSTOCK, Sept. 5.—(Special.)— representatives were . present’ from 
Sitting bolt upright on the edge of the various parte of Canada and the
bed and with an unlighted cigar in hia Vnite-d Staflss; . .

. _ , , "it was an Innovation with ue, said
hand, the fully dressed body of Walter j j -whirl, secretary, "to have beên 
Quick was found in his room at the so épurteouely treated by, the mayor 
Roval Hotel this morning. He had and city council, who tendered a com- 

" , , „ _ _ _ , ... pllmentary luncheon to the delegates. ’
, lie en seen last aw the G.T.R. station ^ resolution was passed thanking 
last evening and had evidently been the nfeyor and council for their 
dead some hours when found. Dr. courtesy.
West and Coroner Mcl#y decided that There' were thirty-six different firms 
death was due to an apoplectic seiz- represented at the convention dnd the 
ure and that an inquest was unneces- gecrctarv reported that last year was 
sary. " one cf the most successful in the his-

Mr. Quick, who was a young -man tory of the organization, 
employed as a tuner at the Thomas The officers elected are: President, 
Organ Co.'s factory, had been staying l, jr. Eaton, Detroit; vice-president, 
at the hotel while his mother was x. Jalvn, Chicago; secretary, j. j. 
away in Cleveland. Whirl, Detroit; treasurer, A. J. Van

He was to be married in a day or Lyén; exécutive committee, F. W. 
two to a popular Woodstock young Gagé. Battle Creek, Mich.; Grant 
lady. Gooderich, Grand Rapids, Mich., and

E. M. Gill, New York 
James A. Pearce, retiring president, 

presided at thé meeting jmi compli-

! Was to Have Been Married in the 
Next Week or Two.

«

507 00
It’s Easy to ad 7

HERBALIST.-m UÔ

1À..Â
earnStopPain —1

f A LVER’S cream ointment for puee, 
A. varicose, ulceration, skin diseases. Al
var's pure herb capsules, nerve tonic, 
builder. Alver. 161 Bay-street. Toronto. FLORISTS

tor floral wreaths 
College 3709; U 

Night and Sunday
MEDICAL.________ ____________ ____

rvR SNIDER. 43 Carlton-.treet, Sp,". 37M"
D clalist, Stomach. Skin. Blood Urla- pl . ------
ary Disease* and Discharges; Varicocele, —'
Rupture, Stricture. Hydrocele, all Nerv
ous and Sexual Weaknesses; Male, Fe
male. ed 7 tf

ore they are put out f<yr 
y removal of Heintzma>n 
new warerooms. 193-197 

makes this' clearing im-
ed7'*

The mill is erected upon property held 
under lease, copy of which will be ex
hibited upon request.

Tenders will be received for the seven 
parcels en bloc. Tenderers" are required 
tq state amount apportioned by them to 
each parcel.

Tenders will also be received for the 
parcels separately, and fn caee the whole 
property can be sold more satisfactorily 
in parcels, such tenders may be accepted.

Inventories may be seen on-application 
to the Assignee.

Terms ot sale : One-fourth cash at 
time ot sale, and balance in two, four and 
six months thereafter, with interest at 6 
oer cent., if satisfactorily secured.

A marked cheque payable to the order 
of G. T. Clarkson, Assignee, tor ten per 
cent, of the amount of tender, must ac
company each tender, which cheque will 
be returned it the tender be not accepted.

The highest or any tender not necessari
ly accepted.

Tenders will toe opened at the office ot 
the Assignee. 33 ScOtt street. Toronto, at 
ten o’clock in the forenoon ot Thursday, 
the fifteenth day of September, 1910, when 
all who tender are requested to be pre- 
sent. *2-.

Further particular# may be obtained on 
application to the Assignee. - .

Dated at Toronto, this 25th day ot
August, 1910. "

G. T. CLARKSON,
33 Scott street, Toronto, Assignee.

234 STORAGE AND CARTAGE
VnHOS. CRASHLBY, Storage, Removing 

and Packing—» years' experience. 
Office, 1$ Beverley. Main 1070. War*, 
house. 13* John. ______________ ■

TvR. DEAN, specialist, diseases of meu. 
XJ e College-street.________________  ed

Vendors.
BICKNELL. BAIN. STRATHY AND 

MACKELCAN.
Toronto. Solicitors for the Vendors.

I
PRINTINGt LEGAL CARDS.TAKE ONE

OF THESE
LITTLE
TABLETS
AND'THE
PAIN
IS GONE.

'f "OUSINESS CARDS, wedding announce- 
XX ments; dance, party, tally cards; 
office and business stationery. Adams 
401 Yonge. edTtf

vévancera, 2 Toronto-atreet. Toronto.

OF l ROOFING1

I zn aLVANIZED Iron skylights, metal 
lX ceilings, cornices, etc. Douglas Bros., 
l?4 Adelslde.strett West, ed7

1 —

i ARCHITECTS.But of a Tire.R Getting Value
It is not the tire that will carry you 

furthest on a test run—it is the tire 
that will wear the longest and give 
you the lowest average cost per mile 
while.you are using your car—Dunlop 
Automobile Tires give a low average 
of cost per mile because the quality of 
the tire is backed up by the Dunlbp 
Companyie ready willingness to thor
oughly satisfy every user of Dunlop 
Automobile Tires.

I
“I use Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain 

Pills for Neuralgia, La-Grippe 
and all pains. I don’t intend 
to be tyithout them, for I find 
ready relief in them for every
thing I use them for.”

MRS. L, F. MILLER. 
120 W. 6th St., Davenport, la.

All Pain

VrT DENISON * STEPHENSON. 
Architects, Star Building, Toronto, 
phone Main 72$.

0^n>0toC^&s^tL^B *PATENTS AND LEGAL1 1
1 246tf» TIETHERSTONHAUGH & co” the old 

1? established firm. Longest experience. 
Head Office, Royal Bank Building, 10 
King-street East, Toronto. Branches. 
Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Vancouver

ed7

* private funds to loam Phone M.
1 z-tEO. W. GOUINLOCK. 

IX Temple Building. Toronto.
Architect,

I Mam 1501. streav
2044. *•dtfÎs \ PATENTS FOR SALE. - HOTELS.I

HOUSE MOVING C-OR SALE—Patent. Canada and States. 
1? Departmental store promises to buy 
as soon as manufactured. Inventor other
wise engaged. Apply by letter to L. G. 
Black. 614 Ontarlo-street, Toronto.

. THLETE HOTEL, 203 Yonge-street—A 1»*■“ aaI
I ttOUSE MOVING and raising done. J. 

H yeison. 106 Jarvla-atreqt.___________ edLoggers’ Hospital Burned.
VANCOUVER. * B. C.. Sept. 

(Special.)—A logger’s hospital at Rock 
Bay, one hundred miles up the coast— 
burned yesterday morning. Fourteen” 
patients, who occupied beds, were re
moved with great difficulty, and no 
one was injured or burned.

I
ttOTEL VENDOME. Yonge and Wilton 
H, —central; eleqtrlc light, staam hea:- 
tu; rates moderate." J. C. Brady._______

MONEY TO LOAN.
set East ed7"In my family Dr. Miles’ 

Anti-Pain Pills are used for 
headache, 'colic and other 
pains, and always give relief 
at once.”

I 5.— DENTAL
BUILDERS’ MATERIAL.1 4XOGD set teeth, five dollars. Gas ad- 

U ministered by specialist. All kind* of 
fillings. We mekê a specialty of crown 
and bridge work. Telephone C. H. Riggs, 
Temple" Building.

-I mHK CONTRACTORS' SUPPLY CO- 
Jl Limited, Manning Chamber*, crushed 
stone. $1.28 per ton. an wagons, at Jarvl*. 
street Wharf. __________ed7

Chambers.
tOftAArt—LEND—City farm building 
oUUUU loans. Reynolds, 77 Victoria, 

Toronto.

memted the members on the interest 
they were taking tot the association.

A number of papers, relating 
various phases ot the business Will be 
read this morning, and :n the a tier- 

the members -wfll Attend the ex-

<55 t THOS. R. FOWLER 
R. D. No. 3, Dunn. N. C.

Price 25c at your ‘druggist. He 
should supply you. If he does not, 
•end price to ue, we forward prepaid. 
DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Toronto.

216to

Ii I Arrived at Winnipeg.
EDMONTON. Mann.. Sept.

Hon. Frank Oliver a rrived here on 
Saturday evening. He leaves /for Ot
tawa next Wednesday.

BUT0HERS.LIVE BIRDS5.— 3 THE?- Hw£® MtinD4^OHE’.1W_9U“n"& THW«LNTJXOto°6J2M.KC^'le,r8^Uï5$ noon 
hlbition.
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EVERYBODY!
LOOK!
LISTEN!

We sell active Real 
Estate, solid Real Es
tate-Real Eetatethat 
Is growing In valueal1 
thetime.Get in touc h 
with us - to-day and 
let us shot» you our 
money-makers.

-
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Cr.i.eiI I Câoe 4) CMH 
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4 iMla 
Persil 
Syrie 

_ Unite

THREE WEEKLY SERVICES FRO* 
MONTREAL

MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL
Virginian .. . .Friday. Sept. 2, Sept M
Tunisian ...........Friday, Sept. », Oct. 7
Victorian .... Friday, Sept. 16, Oct 14 :

Friday, Sept 23, Oct 21

MONTREAL TO GLASGOW
Grampian ... Saturday, Sept. 3, Oct. 
Pretorlan .. - Saturday, Sept. 10; Oct. il 
Hesperian ...Saturday, Sept. 17, Oct. 1$ < r
Ionian ...... .Saturday, Sept 24, Oct 22

MONTREAL TO HAVRE * LONDON 
Steamers sail from Montreal every 

Satifrday calling at Havre, France. 
Service Is composed of one-class, sec
ond cabin steamers; moderate rates.

Full information on application to 
THE ALLAN LINE, General Agen«r 
for Ontario, 77 Yonge Street, Toronto.

Ur
Corsican Mexl

Jara

T<

oflTci
was
act

I

HIGH-GRADE REFINE» OILS f
LUBRICATING OILS

I* | AN» GREASES

a
boa
and
•moi
(bac*
Whiijy Æ
Paul
weal

largest 
an lner 

The 
centres 
which

TSSnk

SPECIAL 
FARES

DOMINION 
EXHIBITION

ST. JOHN. N.B. I EL
Sept. 5-15. Via 9 Kit

• •

■■a Br.gtat
gss
Russia
Avtstr

ü
ï:i

ue
Norwa

N. 3Ri 
U. 8.;

Toronto Sept. 5, 7 
SI 6.76

Sept. 4,6,8 I Fc 
820.65 1 W

Qri

to
St. John 

«a return
All tickets good for return leaving 

St. John until Sept 18, 1810.
Grand Trunk trains connect at Bona- 

venture Union Depot. Montreal

Choice of Two Intercolonial 
Trains From Montreal

OCEAN LIMITED MARITIME EXPRES» 
leaving Montreal Leaving Montreal 

7.30 P. M. S.1S A. M.
Daylight View of Panoramic View ef 
Matapedla Valley Quebec

A p
wetl-ki
harvot 
•re ba 
vlcus 
the av 
that U

Table d’hote meats. Breakfast 7Mb 
Luncheon 76c, Dinner |1.00. >

For tickets, reservation of berths and 
l. apply Intercom I 
King East (King;!

Austrl
•Hungs?d
Denmd 

- Fraucd 
Germa 
Greece 

-r Helled 
Italy J

all further Information 
onlal Ticket Office, 61 
Edward Hotel Block). '

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE
New Twin-Screw Steamers of . 12,61» 

tons.
NEW YORK — PLYMOUTH, BOU- 

, LOGNE AND ROTTERDAM.
Sailings Tuesday as per Vailing list:'

.;... NOORDAM -
. ROTTERDAM 
................RYNOAM

Roumi
zRussl
Servi»
Spain
SwedeSept. 6th ...

Sept. 13th .
Sept. 20th .

The new giant twin-screw Rotterdam 
24.17» tone register, one of the largest 
marine leviathan, of the world.

Ti-rke
Uitftat

Tel
•lK. M. MELVILLE.

General Pmeeenser Agent. Toronto. Oat,
ad

Union Stock Yards, Toronto* 104CIRSITÜNI0NÏIR0S 
CUTTLE TRADE 6000 The Leading Live Stock and 

Horse Market
PENS ENTIRELY UNDER ROOF

A* of Canada.I
Exporters Firm, But Unchanged— 

Butchers 10c to 25c Higher 
—Lambs 25c Lower.

:

WRITE FORi

Premium List For Fat Stock Show
Receipts of live stock at the Union 

Stock Yards were 104 carloads, consisting 
of 1997 cattle, 10 hogs, 883 sheep and 
lambs, 45 calves and 18 horses.

The quality of fat cattle was generally 
good, with a few choice loads on sale.

The market was a good one generally, 
all offerings being cleaned 
noon at fair prices. The only 
sold at lower quotations was lambs, which 
sold about 26c per cwt. lower.

Exportera,
Exporters sold from 65.60 to 86.65 for 

steers; heifers, 65.50 to 66.10; bulle, 64.60 
to 66.50. — ................... I

E. L. Woodward bought 613 export 
steers and heifers for Swift. A Co. as 
follows: For London market, 193 steers, 
1310 lbs. each, at 66.50 average price, or 
a range from 66.35 to 66.66 ; 32 heifers, 1140 
lbs. each, at an average of 66. For Liver
pool 160 steers, 1207 lbs. each, average 66.20, 
ranging from 66 to 66.60 ; 40 heifers, 1008 
lbs. each, average 86.»6, ranging from 
66.90 tio 66.10; also another lot of 228 for 
Liverpool, 172 steers, 1238 lbe. each, at 
$6.20 average, or a range of 66.90 to 86.40; 
63 heifers, 1050 lbs .each, at 66.50 to 66; 3 
bulls. 1450 lbs., at 66.35.

Geo. Campbell • bought for Morris & 
Co., 180 export cattle, for Liverpool, 1190 
lbs. each, at 85.60 to 86.26 per cwt.

T. Connor bought 2 loads of exporters, 
18)0* toa each, at 66.40; 1 lot 1 of export 
bull», at 64.50 to 66.54.

Butchers.
The best butchers' cattle were 20c to 

per cwt. higher, owing to many belf- 
lof butchers weights being bought tor 

export; prime picked lots of butchers sold 
at 66 to 86.26; loads of good, 66-60 to 66-1254: 
medium, 86.25 to 66.50; common, 64.80 to 
65.16; oows, 63 to 65.25.

Stockers and Feeders.
Few feeders or Stockers on sa.e, prices 

were unchanged, but firm.
Milkers and Springers.

A limited number only was offered. The 
market for milkers and springers was 
véry strong and prices firm at 650 to fW 
each.

BE SURE TO BILL YOUR STOCK TO
[ Union Stock Yards, West Toronto Stationi

before
that

up n 
class

RICE (SL WHALEYI

Live Stock Commission Dealers
81 UNION STOCK YARDS

Eut Buffalo Connection, Rice & Whaley Co.
Bill Stock in your own name to our ceu‘d.

REFERENCE- DOMINION BANK, Phone Junction 543. 
SALESMEN—H. G. Whaley ; John Black, Phone Junction 643 ; 

David Robertson, Phone Junction 648. _____

I

WM. B. LEVACK 
Phone Park lise.

EadabUsaed 1833.WESLEY DUNN 
Phone Park 184.2

I DUNN & LEVACK
Live Stock Commission Dealers in Cattle, Sheep Lambs, Calves

. v and Hogs. '
.. Western Cattle Market and Union Stock Yards,

25c
era.

I
Toronto, Can.

""SM'bSSSBB^SL ’JAM^S^?NaNd
SHEEP SALESMEN: WESLEY DUNN, W. J. BRACKEN, FRED DUNN

Bill Stock in your name to our case. Wire car number and we 
will do the rest. Office Phone, Park 1238. _______|

Veal Calves.
Market a shade easier at 63.50 to 88 

per cwt.
R

ft Sheep and Lamb».
Sheep market was strong. Ewes ot 

light weight, 64.50 to 64.76: ewes, heavy, 
64 to 64.50; rams, 83 to 83.50 per cwt. The 
lamb market was easy at 65.75 to 86.26 per 
cwt, the latter price only being paid for 
selected lots.

Hogs.
There were only lu hogs on sale, 

dealers report prices steady at 69 for se
lects fed and watered, and 88.65 to drovers 
for hogs f.o.b. cars at country points.

Representative Sales.
McDonald & Halllgan sold: 21 export

ers, 1360 lbs. each, at 66.35; 13 exporters,
1295 lbs. each, at 86.85; 13 exporters, Lfc>6 
lbs. each, at 66.35 : 22 exporters, 1270 lbs. 
each, at 66.25 ; 24 exporters, 1256 lbs. each, 
at 66.30; 14 exporters, 1255 tbs. each, at 
66.26 ; 40 exporters. 1200 to 1230 lbs., at 66 
to 66.26 ; 7.butchers, 1075 lbs. each, at 65.76;
12 butchers, 1090 lbs. each, at 66.62%: 12 
butchers, 860 lbs. each, at 65.30; 28 butcb- 
ehs, 950 lbs. each, at 85.40 ; 2 butchers, 1140 
lbs. each, at 65.75; 4 butchers, 860 l'bs. each, 
at 65.25; 15 cows, 1105 lb. each, at 64.60;
2 cows-, 1165 lbs. each, at 65.60; 15 cows,
1135 lbs. each, at 64.80; 1 bull, 1600 lbs., at 
65.60 ; 2 bulls, 1380 lbs. each, at 64.06 ; 81 
lambs. 90 lbs. each, at 86.10; 11 lambs, 90 
lbs. each, at 86.25: 10 sheep, 165 lbe. each, 
at 64.75; 1 'calf. 200 lbs., at 88.60; 1 calf,
155 lbs., at 68.60 ; 9 hogs, 23S lbe. each, at 
68.75 f.o.b. cars.

May bee & - Wilson
1360 lbs. each, aU $8.60; 1 Hied. 1166 lbs. 
each, at *6.1»; » exporters. .1206 lbs. each, 
at ' 66.10, 23 butchers, 1109 lbs. each, at 
65.85: 17 butchers, 800 lbs. each, at 86.70^ 
load light exporters, 1060 lbs. each, at 66.6th. ■
15 butchfers, 1040 lbe. each, àt 64.45. •

Dunn A Levack sold 18 exporters, 1250 
lbe. each, at 66.40 : 20 exporters, 1210 lbe. 
each, at 65.90; 14 exporters, 1230 lbe. each, 
at 86.40; 9 exporters, 100 lbs. each, at 
66.40; 12 exporters, 1160 lbs. each, at 66.12%;
18 exporters, 1215 lbe. each, at 66.20 ; 20 
exporters, 1290 lbs. each, at 86.50 ; 7 butch
ers, 1150 lbs. each, at 65.30: 7 butchers,
90b lbs. each, at 65.25; 1 heifer, 1070 lbs., 
at 66; 11 cows, 1100 lbe. each, at 64.80; 10 
cows, 850 lbs. each, at 65.28: 9 cows, 1060 tag. Consignments of cattle, sheep and 
lbs each at 64.50; 4 cows, 1060 lbs. each, hogs are solicited. Don’t hesitate to write, 
at'84.60 ; 2 cows. 1100 lbe. each, at 63.25; wire or phone us for any Information re- 
l row- 1310 lto« at 64 70- 1 bull 1440 lbs., quired. We will give your stock our per- 
nt Yiv'a hulls iioo lbs each at 63 75 ! ,oual attention and guarantee you highestV-îrhr.t i Hall solrt 9 loads of butch- market prices obtainable. All kinds ot 

“ F,xrmrt«-S llvc «lock bought and sold on commission.
atV ta bûich**rfs?Ust^rs înTheuî' =“* «» ‘are and

ers, 65 to 65.75; cows, 64 to 64.75 ; 80 lamb®, 
at 86 per cwt,; 20 sheep a<L 14.35; 4 calves,
67: 1 milker at 670; 1 mllker'fct 160; 1 mtik-

But

C. Zeagman & So gReferences—Dominion Bank
1

H. P. KENNEDY
Live Stock Buyer

Live Stock Commission Agent 
Room 14, Exchange Building, 

Western Cattle Market. -
All kinds of live stock bought and sold 

Consignments solicited.on commission.
Special attention given to orders for 

Stockers and feeding cattle for farmers. 
Day Phone, 'Park 497. Residence, Park 
3038. Reference Dominion Bank. Address 
all communications to Western Cattle 
Market, -Toronto.

I
» i

LIVE HOGS A SPECIALTY
I 3tf

We have a good staff of sales
men, and guarantee satisfaction 
to all our customer* ?;•

PHONE PARK 2078 

Room 17, Western Cattle Market

Moirby
Harry

Commission
Salesman

EEDERS nng 
STOCKERS A 
SPECIALTY. 

Consignments solia- 
cited. Address— i 
Western Cnttle 

Market.

iV
!' i2

sold 49 exporters, H

f*.

Corbett & Hall
Live Stock Commission Dealers,

Western Cattle Market and Uniou Stock 
Yards, Toronto.

Address correspondence to room 11 
Western Cattle Market, Exchange Bulld-

, ' May bee and Wilson?

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEAL
ERS, WESTERN CATTLE MAR

KET, TORONTO
Also Union Stock Yards, Toronto 

Junction-
All kinds of cattle bough1 and sold on

^Farmers" shipments a "specialty.
DON’T HESITATE TO WRITE OR 

WIRE US FOR INFORMATION OF 
MARKET CONDITIONS, or send name 
and we will mail you our weekly . mar
ket report.

References: Bank of Toronto and all
acquaintances. Represented In Winnipeg 
by H. A. MULLINS. ex-M.P.P.

Address communications Western Cattle 
Market, Toronto. Correspondence soli
cited.

hi
- ~J V. *

•fi

1 wire car numbers.
Office phone. Park 497. Reference: Bank

of Toronto.

.'I

i T. J. CORBETT,
Phone College 89.

A. Y. HALL,
Phone Park 1904.

€p at
Rice & Whaley sold "5 loads as fol

lows:
1300 lbe.. at 66
steers and heifers, averaging 900 to 1150 
lbs., at 65.15 to $6.20; 100 butcher cows, 
averacine from 1000 to IcOO lbs., at 4c to 
5%c: 78 feeders, averaging from 900 to 
1000 lbs., at $4.80 to $4.95: 8 calves, aver
aging from 176 to 385 lbs., at 6V<c to 8c;
210 lambs, averaging from 75 to 90 lbs., 
at $5.23 to $6.20; 10 sheep, averaging from 
140 to 166 lbs., at 4c to 4Hc; 6 bulls, aver
aging from 1059 to 1650 lbs., at 64.50 to 
65.60.

Rice & Whaley sold 3 loads of feeders, 
weighing 875 to 950 los.. at $4.95. This Blackwell Co. at $5 to $5.15 for steers 
firm will have several loads of feeders | and heifers, and $4 to $4.85 per cwt. for 
at the Union _Stock Yards on Tuesday, good cows.
a nd" Wednesday."...................... .... ! | Wm. Créa lock bought for the L). B.

Rice & Whaley sold one déck of lambs, Martin Co., 110 cattle as follows : steers 
at $6.20, and several bunches of Sheep at I and heifers, good to choice quality, so.so 
64.75. j to $6.12%: medium to good, 65.40 to 65.60;

McArthur Bros, of Alisa Craig had two] common to medium. $5.20 to 65.40; good 
loads of export steers, good enough to 'cows, $4.50 to $4.90; common, $3.25 to $3.59. 
bring 6%c. Stewart & Robinson of the Wm. McClelland bought 3 loads of 
same place had one load of choice steers butchers, 950 to 1000 lbs., at $5.30 to 85.60. 
that brought $6.60; also one load of export Fred Rowntree bought 5 cows, at $50 to 
ntl fers at 6c. The above cattle were $70 each. Mr. Rowntree reports having 
sold toy Rice A Whaley. I sold and shipped a carload of 21 choice

Coughlin & Co. sold 25 carloads of cows, “selected,” to Thomas McCauley of 
stock, 3C0 export steers, 1200 to 1400 lbs., Markham at an average price of $64 each, 
at $6 to $6.50; 75 export heifers, 1050 to 1V*J Rice & Whalev sold a choice load of 
lbs., at 65.90 to $6.25; 150 butchers' steers export cattle, 1283 lbs. each, the best on 
and heifers. 900 to 1000 lbs., at 85 to 65.Ï5; the market, at $8.65. These cattle were- 
60 cows. 1000 to 1300 lbs., at $4 to 65.10; 2 shipped In by Regan Bros, of Centralla, 
milkers, $50 to $65; 270 lambs, 80 lbs. each. ODt 
at 66; 10 sheep, 1600 lbs. each, at $4.50: 3 
rams. 183 lbs., at $3.50; 1 calf, 235 Lbs., at 
68 per cwt.

Crawford & Co. sold 1 load exporters.
1250 lbs .each, at $5.15; 1 load butchers.
1(60 lbs. each, at $5.50; and cows at 64.50.

Rfepresentative Purchases.

256 exporters, averaging 1150 to 
to $5.25; 108 butchers'

Jtf

PUDDY BROS.
LIMITED

Wholesale Dealers In Live and 
Oreseed Hogs, Beef, Eto. 52

44-48 Raton Road

■

McDonald & Halllgan
f Live Stock Commission Salesmen, Wes-" 

tern Cattle Market, Office 95 Wellington- 
avenue, Toronto. Also rooms 2 and 4 Ex
change Building, Union Stock Yards, To
ronto Junction. Consignments of cattle, 
sheep and hogs are solicited. Careful and 
peiscnal attention will be given to 
elgrments of stock.

i

con-
Qulck eales and 

prempt returns will be made. Correspon
dence solicited. Reference,
Back,father-street Branch.
David McDonald,

Phone Park 175.

Il i

Dominion
Telephone

T. Halllgan,
Phone Park 1071-

JOSHUA INGHAM, 
Wholesale and Retail Butcher

Stans 4,6, 67, 69, 75,77 St 
Lawrence Market.

Phone Main 8412

?
■; Ï

i *s. -t

throw-outs. $5.50 to 67.60; grassers and but
termilks, 65 to $5.50; westerns, $6.25 to 68; 
dressed calves steady ; city dressed veals, 
14%c to 17c: country dressed, 10c to 15c; 
dressed grassers and buttermilks. Sc to 
1154c. Sheep and lambs—Receipts 19,944; 
sheep'easy; lambs, 45c to 50c lower; sev
eral cars unsold; sheep, $2.75 to $4.50; cube, 
$2.50 to $2.60; lambs. $6 to $7.25; one car, 
$7.37%; culls, $5. Hogs—Receipts 6354. 
Market firm at $9.60 to $10.

Market Note»,
There were several leads of northwest 

| feeders, which sold readily.
It was a good healthy market, active all 

the way. as everything was reported sold 
| before noon.
! At Forest, Ont.. On Tuesday last, C. S. 

Charles Zeagman & Sons bought 2 loads Rawlings, James O'Donnell, P. D. Mc- 
fat cows. 1100 lb?., at $4.60 to $4.80; 1 Call urn, live stock dealers, well known 
load fat cows. 1050 lbs,, at 64.10; common on the Toronto markets, sold to Charles 
cows at $2 to $3.25: 3 load® northwest Campbell of the S. & S. Co., a trai'u load 
butchers and feeders at $4.95. I of 21 cars of 370 export cattle, all of good

Wesley Dunn bought 150 lambs at 66 per to choice quality. Amongst this lot were 
cwt.; 10 sheep at $4.50 per cwt.: 25 calves 2? cattle, 1466 lbs. each., 26 of which were 
at $7.25 per cwt., all of which are average white-faced or Herefords, which eclipsed 
quotations. in quality any previous shipment made

F. Sherwood bought for Swift & Co. : lw Mr. Rawlings, or in fact from the
11 Iambs, 92 lbs .each, -at $6.25 per cwt. : ' Town of Forest.
19 lambs. SS Its. each, at $6.25 per cwt.;. Mr M M. p0yle of Ailsa Craig brought
100 lambs. SS lbs. each, at $6 per cwt. ; 6 jn a choice lead of heifers, which Cough- 
latr.lrr. 70 lbs. each, at 65.25 per cwt., 162 ,ln & Co, soid at $6.10 per cwt. 
lambs. 89 lbs. each, at $6.10 per cwt. : 84, 
lambs. 84 lbs. each, at 66.30 per cwt. ; 8 
lambs, culls, 70 lbs. each, at 65.25 per cwt. ; |
25 sheep, 159 lbèk, each, at $4 50 per cwt. j 

D. Rowntree bought for the Harris :
Abattoir Co.. 50 lambs, at $5.90; 12 sheep 
at $3.75 to $4 75 per cwt.

Alex. Levack bought 60 good to choice 
picked butchera’ cattle. 65.70 to 86.15 per, 
cwt., weighing 1000 to 1150 lbs. each.

Charles McCurdy bought 50 butchers"
$5.10 to 65.60.

A. W. McDonald bought for Gunns’, 7 
leads of butchers steers and heifers, at 
$5 to $5.65; 2 loads of cows, 64.50 to 65.35 
per cwt. This firm also bought 247 lambs,
85 lbs. each, at $6 per cwt.

W. J. Neely bought 3 carloads butch
ers' ■ steers and heifers for the Park

f
East Buffalo Live Stock.

EAST BUFFALO, Sept. 6—Cattle—Re
ceipts 4500 head: fairly active; prime 
steers,. $7.25 to $7.75; butchers. $5 to 86.75; 
bulls. $3.50 to 65.25: stock heifers. $3.75 to 
64.25; shipping, $6.25 to 87; heifers, >4.09 
to $6.25: cows, 62.75 to 65.90; Stockers and 
feeders, $4.40 to $5.30.

Veals—Receipts 1300 head; active and 
steady. $6.50 to 810.75. ‘

Hogs—Rece4pts 4000 head; active and 10c 
to 15c higher; heavy, 610.16 to 610.20; mixed, 
$10.19 to 810.15: yorkers, 89:jo to 619.10; pigs, 
89.80 to $9.90; roughs, $8.40 to $8.69; stags, 
63.50 to $7.25; dairies. $9.75 to $10.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 15,000 
active; wethers steady: others. 10c to 26c 
lower. Lambs, 65 to 86.85; yearlings, 85.3) 
to $5.50: wethers, $4.75 to 65; ewes, $4.26 to 
64.40; sheep, mixed, $2.20 to $4.50.

-F

. !

CATTLE MARKETS
Amercian Exchanges Generally Active 

on the Holiday—Hogs Higher.
head;

NEW YORK, Sept. 5.—Beeves—Receipts 
4009; steers slow; genera) sales 15c to 2oc 
lower; 5 cars unsold; steers, 64.50 to $7.35; 
bulls, 63.60 to $4.25; cows, $2.25 to 64.25; Montreal Live Stock,
dressed baef. steady at Sc to 12%c- Ltv- MONTREAL. Sept 5—(Special.)—At the 
erpool and London cattle markets un- Montreal Stock Yards, west end market, 
changed; exports none. Calves—Receipts -receipts last week were 3975 cattle, 2825 
4560; veals steady ; buttermilks, 5c lower; sheep and lambs, 2160 hogs and 750 calves 
western siea.iy, 63; buttermilks and grass- The supply this morning amounted to 1225 
ers unsold. Veals, 88 to $11; culls and cattle, 1240 sheep and lambs, 1480 hogs and

cattle, 850 to 950 lbs., at

~ ■4

» r

The "Empress Daily New».” 
Published end distributed free each 
morning to passengers, containing the 
news of the day, stock market reports, 
etc., received on board by Wireless 

night.
For rates and further Informa
tion apply to any railway or 
steamship agent, or to

I. E. SUCKLING,
General Agent for Ontario,

9.E. Cor. King A Yonge Streets,
246 tfToronto.

HAMBURG - AMERICAN
All Modern Safety Device# (Wire!»,, Etc.)

London—Pari*—Hamburg
iPenna, Aug. ,i, jam. | Bluecher...
«Katin, Aug. Vic. Sep 3 | i-Cleveland

sRitz-Carltor. a Is Carte Restaurant.
4 Hamburg direct, c New

Hamburg-American Line, Traders* Bank 
__ Bldg, 63 Yonge St.. Toronto.

...Sept, 7
Sept, to

246

HOFBRAU
Liquid Extract of Malt 

The moat Invigorating pro para Boa 
mt Its kind ever introduced to help 
and sustain the invalid or the athlete 
e W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto.

Canadian Agent.
MANUFACTURED BY 241

of the United Typewriter Company. 7 
East Adelaide-street.

- 3*2
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TUESDAY MORNING> 10

Full Information at City Office, northwest corner King and Yonne 
streets. Phone Main 4200. *

»««

"ONLY DOUBLE TRACK ROUTE”

Leaves Toronto 8.00 p.m. Sept. 10| Ar
rives Montreal 8.00 a.m. Sept. 11. 

Leaves Montreal 12 midnight, Sept. XI j 
Arrives Toronto 9 a.m. Sept. 12.

Special Train

Lv. WEST TORONTO 9.45 p.m. 
Lv. NORTH TORONTO 10.00 p.m.

I

Dally Except Sunday, Commencing Monday, Sept 5th

Arrive MONTREAL 7.00 a.m.
ACHES, SLEEPERS, ETO., FOR 
AW A AND MONTREAL

■

THROUGH
O

Tickets, Sleeping\Car Accommodation, etc.. West Toronto, North 
Toronto, King Edward\ Hotel, Toronto City OÉce.

i

WESTBOUND
Leave Montreal 10.45 p.m. Arrive North Toronto 7.50 a.m. I j 

Arrive Weet Toronto 8.05 a.m. .

fi; • ‘Present Montreal Express leaving Toronto Union Station carrying 
through sleepers for Ottawa and Montreal, will leave 10.30 p.m., In
stead of 1.0.00 p.m.

I
$10.25» MONTREAL

'__—J And RETURN FROM TORONTO
AgcpuxT -EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS”
Good Going Daily Until September 10, Incluelve. 

Return Limit September 15.
r

N E W
Toronto - Montreal

EXPRESS
IN ADDITION TO PRESENT SERVICER

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

1 ‘

i

PASSENGER TRAFFIC. “PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

COUGLHIN (BU CO.
Live Stock Commission- Salesmen

Room 9, Union Stock Yard
| 3. A. Cou&iillm 
D. McDougall.

Office, Junction 427 
Residence, Park 2149

WINNIPEG CONNECTIONS, D. COUGHLIN & CO.
BUI stock in your name, our care, they will receive proper at

tention. Reference, Dominion Bank. 3

Salesmen !Phones

THE TORONTO WORLD
M it "■ I1ÉW I M I —

INLAND NAVIGATION. INLAND NAVIGATION.
-16

SEE NIAGARA FALLS
THE BEST WAV

•\r ’

/

e

NIAGARA NAVIGATION COMPANrS EXPRESS STEAMERS
8 TRIPS DAILY (Sunday Excepted).I

LEAVE TORONTO 7.80, 9.00, 10.00, 11.00 A.M.) 2.00, 3.45, 5.15, TJX) P.M.
THE niUI Y WffY to •** *he hsanttful Niagara River, »neenatoa Height», 

■ III- Will, i l»ni Brack’s Monument, Niagara Gorge, Whirlpool Raplds,etc.

NIAGARA FALLS AND
RITURN BUFFALO n $2.00$1.60

GOOD FOR TWO DAYS

DURING TORONTO EXHIBITION
TICKBT OFFICE i Trader» Bank Building (Ground Floor), S3 Yonge Street

NORTHERN NAVIGATION C0„Ltd. |E$
Sailing to 8. 8. Marie, Port Arthur and Duluth

FROM SARNIA 3.30 P.M. MONDAY, WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY
Wednesday and Saturday steamers go to Duluth.
Special Grand Trunk train service between Toronto and Sarnia Wharf via 

Hamilton anl London.
SAILINGS TO SAULT STE. MARIE AND GEORGIAN BAY PORTS 

From Colltngwood 1.30 p.m. and Owen Sound 11.45 p.m. Wednesday and 
Saturday.

From Fenetang 3.16 
Information fro

SAILINGS TO PARRY SOUND AND WAY PORTS 
p.m. daily (Sunday excepted), 

railway ticket- agents or the Company at Sarnia or 
Colltnsrwood. ed

!Delightful Lake Trips
During Exhibition, between Toronto, 

Burlington Bench and Hamilton, steam. •T. CATHARINES, NIAGARA FALLS, 
BUFFALO, WELLAND

Steamers leave Yonge-street Wharf 
dally (except Sunday) 8 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 
p.m.

CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION
During the Exhibition return tickets 

HU be sold to
NIAGARA FALLS FOR 81.00

Good on day of issue and two follow
ing days. Port Dalhousle and return 
(afternoon ride), 60c.

EXTRA SAILINGS! From Port Dal
housle at 8 p.m. Sept. 3, 6, 7; from 
Toronto àt 11 p.m. Sept. 3, 6, 7, 10.

For information phone Main 2653.

ere

Modjeska and Macassa
leave Toronto at 9 and 11 a.m. and 6 
p.m.i leave Hamilton at 8 a.m, 2.16 and 
7 p.m. FARE 50c RETURN. Tickets 
good returning until Sept 12.

TURBINIA leaves Bay Street Wharf 
st 2 and 8.30 p.m.; leaves Hamilton at 
» a.m. and 5.30 p.m. Tickets good on 
both lines.

Board of Education
Brant ’ Park Hotel 

and Bungalows
ALWAYS OPEN.

Canada’s leading central resort. High- 
class Modern Family Hotel. American 
and European Plan. Furnished Bunga
lows for rent. Free Garage for Auto
mobiliste. Special low Winter rates.

Write for Booklet.

Tenders Wanted.
Sealed Tenders addressed to the Sec

retary-Treasurer of the Board will be 
received until r

Friday Noon, Sept. 9th
Hotel Brant, Burlingtonfqr the several trades required in the 

erection of -

New School, Manning 
Avenue, •

i Plans and,, Specification* • may be 
Seen and all Information obtained at 
the office of the Board, City Hall. Each 
tender must be accompanied by the 
deposit mentioned 1n the said Specifi
cations and Forms of Tender.
n.^eea,r°,r£U6Taca=^t^nder
W: C. WItoiNSONmSec°TrCe0a™mltteC'

AMERICAN LINE
2 N. Yh Plymouth, Cherbourg. Sontb.mp'r 

New York..Sept. 10 |Phtladeiphla.Sep. 24 
St. Paul .. Sept. 17 ! St. Louis .... Oct. 1

y TORONTO HOTELS.
ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINEHOTEL MOSSOP New York—London Direct.

641-3# YONGE STREET. Minneapolis.Sep. 10 Mesaba ... Sept. 24
t w , h „PUl“' Minnetonka .Sept. 17/ Mtnnewaska ..Oct. 1

RATES—Room* with bath, $2.00 per 
day and up; rooms without bath, $1.60 
per day. F

water, telephones and electric light in UIIIITB I me
all bedrooms. Situated in the heart of Will IK 91 All LIMB
the business section. Cara pass hotel N. Y—Queenstown Holyhead-Llverpool 
direct to and from depotC Unsurpassed 
business-men’s luncheon. Grill room In 
connection. I
624ft F. W. MOSSOP, Prop.

RED STAR LINE

Celtic ........ Sept. 101 Arabic .... Sept. 24
Cedric ........ Sept. 171 "Baltic............... Oct. l

call at Holyhead.
Plym’th—Ckerb’g—Southampton

Majestic........Sept. 14 | Teuton 1c .. Sept. 2k
Adriatic........Sept. 211 Oceanic...............Oct. 6

325 calves. Considering the liberal sun- 
P«es of cattle that hive tom^ort^d

îïSrohr a"
taCrtbIyt° PriceTsi'^ no
important change as compared with those
of a week ago, which may be attributed 
to the large Increase in the demand from 
local buyers, qn account of the much 
heavier consumption. There has also been 
a better demand from outside buyers and 
several carloads were bought for ship
ment to Quebec and Ottawa, and a few 
small tots were picked' up for export ac
count, • Choice steers sold at 6C to 6%c; 
good at 5%c to 5%c; fairly good at 5c to 
5%d; fair at 4%e to 4\c, and common at 
4c to 4%c per lb. There were a good 
many cows which brought, from 3%c to 
6c per lb., as to quality. Bulls for can
ning purposes sold at 83.25 per cwt. Owing 
to Increased receipts, hog prices were 25c 
per cwt; lower, as compared with a week 
ago. The demand from packers was good 
with sales of selected- lots at $9.26 weigh
ed off cars. Some deliveries were made 
on contracts made last week at $9.40. 
Lambs were easy on account of liberal 
supplies and the somewhat limited de
mand. The crop of lambs this year is 
much larger than a year ago. Trade 
was stow at 5%c to 6c per lb. Sheep of
ferings are limited, and sales of picked 

/ lots were made at 4c to 4%c, and culls 
at 3%c to 34ic per lb. The demand for 
calves continues good at from $3 to $10 
each.

At the Canadian Pacific live stock 
market receipts last week were 2473 cat
tle for export account, and 1300 cattle, 16U0 
sheep and Iambi, 1823 hogs and 326 calves. 
Offerings this morning consisted of 800 
cattle, 650 sheep and lambs, 125 hogs and 
300 calves.

•Does not
X. Y.

ESTATE NOTICES.
BOSTON- QUEENSTOWN -LIVERPOOL
Zeeland ....tiep;. 20 1 Zeeland............Oct 18

Cymric .......... Oct. 4 | Cyiinrlc.............."
New York and Boston to

NOTÏôlE TO CREDiTORS^Tn the 
Matter of C. H, McKee & Son, 
Butcher, Toronto, Insolvent.

Nov; 1

RIVIERA - ITALY - EGYPT
NOTICE Is hereby given that the above The Asoree, Madeira, Gibraltar, Al- 

named Insolvents have made an assign- giera, Vlltefrnnche, Genoa, Naples 
ment of their estate to me for the bene- Alexandria
fit of their, creditors by deed dated Aug. Car.oplc...... Sept. 14 Oct". 22 Nov. 30 ..........
30, 1910, and the creditors are notified Cretlc Sept. 21 Nov. 2 Dec 7 
to meet at my office, Scott-etreet, To- Romanic.. Oct. 1 Nov. 12 Dec. 15 Feb.4 
ronto, on Thursday, the 8th day of Sep- "CEDRIC (21,036 tons) ..Jan. 11 Feb. 22 
tember, 1910, at 3 o’clock p.m., for the "CELTIC (20.904 tons) ..Jan. 25 Mar. 8
purpose of receiving a statement of their "Largest Steamer» to Mediterranean.

WHITE STAR-DOMINION LINE
of the affairs of the estate generally.All persons claiming to rank upon tne h. G° TVorlJ^ttv'^tTKIna E.Î Toronto! 

estate of the said insolvents must file 
their claims with me on or before tne 
third day of October. 1910, after which 
date I will proceed to distribute the as
sets thereof, having regard to those 
claims only of which 1 shall then haws 
received' notice.

Canadian Pacific Ry.
ROYAL MAILG. T. CLARKSON, Trustee,

Scott-street.

EMPRESSES1Î4Toronto, Sept. 3, 1910.

OF THE ATLANTIC■
Leadth. 870 feet Breadth. 63M feet 

Tonnage, 14.SOO 
lad SubmarineSYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH 

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.
Wireless an Slfinala

BOLD ALL RECORDS BETWEEN 
LIVERPOOL AND CANADAA NY person who is the sole head of a 

A a family, or any male over 13 years 
old, may homestead a quarter section of 
available Dominion land In Manitoba. 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The applicant 
must
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the district. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any agency, on certain condi
tions, by father, mother, son, daughter, 
brother or sister of Intending homestead-

Special Train Service Via Grand Trunk 
During Canadian National Exhibition.

In addition to regular trains, special 
trains are being run as follows:

—East—
8 p.m. dally until Sept. 9, for Whitby 

Junction, Oshawa Junction, Bowtntn- 
ville, Cobourg, Belleville and interme
diate stations.

appear In person at tne Do

er.
Duties.—Six months’ .residence upon and 

cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres solely owned and occu
pied by him or by his father, mother, 
son daughter, brother or elstei

In certain districts i homesteader ]„ 
.good standing ma, pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption six months 
In each of six years from dsta of home
stead entry (Including the time required 
to earn homestead patent) and cultivate 
fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price 63.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acres 
and erect a house worth 6300.00.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for. edit

—West—
6.15 p.m. dally until Sept. 8, for 

Brampton, Georgetown, Beeton, Col- 
llngwood and Intermediate stations 
north of Georgetown.

10.30 p-m. dally until Sept. 8, for 
Brampton, Guelph, Berlin, Stratford. 
Elora, Fergus, Palmerston and Inter
mediate stations.

—North—
5.25 p.m. daily, except Sunday, until 

Sept- 13, lyclustve, for Barrie and In
termediate stations.

10.45 p.m. dally, except Sunday, until 
Sept. 10, inclusive, for Orillia and in
termediate stations.

—South—
4.15' p-m. daily, until Sept. 10, inclu

sive, for Hamilton (Jarvis, Port Dover, 
Slmcoe, St. Thomas), Brantford, Paris, 
Woodstock, Ingersoll, London.

10.05 p-m. daily until Sept. 8, Inclu
sive (Exhibition grounds 10.10 p.m.), 
for Port Credit, Oakville, Burlington, 
Hamilton, Brantford, Woodstock, Ir- 
gersoll, London.

Rose Fritz Here.
Rose Fritz, world's champion typist, 

is In Toronto for a few days, and will 
give demonstrations on the Under
wood typewriter to-day, Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday from 11.30 to 1, 
and from 4 to 5.30; also this and Wed
nesday evening# from 8 to 9 o’clock. 
These exhibitions will foe at the offices

Menellk Dying Again.
ROME, Sept. 5.—A despatch from 

Addis Abe be says King Menellk of 
Abyssinia has suffered another attack 
of apoplexy end that his condition 1» 
grava - .
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\ER TRAFFIC. TORONTO STOCK EXCHANQ» . TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE,

WARREN, GZOWSKI & CO.THE DOMINION BANK HEAD
OFFICE
TORONTOCANADIAN NORTHERN 

RAILWAY COMPANY
equipments
S1,000,000. 4#% First Mortgage Car Equipment Gold 

Bonds, due at the end of any year from let Novem
ber, 1912, to 1919. Interest coupons payable 1st 
May and November, at the Canadian Bank of Com
merce, Toronto, New York and London, England. 
Principal payable at Toronto and New York.

Legal opinion of Blake, Lash, Anglin & Cassels, Toronto. 
Trustee: National Trust Company, Limited, Toronto.

THE SECURITY.—These bonds constitute a First Mortgage 
on standard motive power and equipment at 75 per cent, of cost; 
are issued by the Imperial Rolling Stock Company, Limited, and 
guaranteed by the Canadian Northern Railway.

They mature at the rate of 10 per cent, annually over a period
°f 1 ^“safeguards are taken for insurance, maintenance and 

replacement °^P?^P^,"remains out$jde railroad until mortgage is

retired. ent ÿ indispensable in the operation of a railroad. 

The integrity of Equipment Bonds, therefore, must be preserved.

Comparative Statement of Earnings

1608
Gross Earnings.... $5,903,755 $8,350,198 $9,709,462 $10,681,767
Operating Expenses 3,674,733 5,424,164 6,676,775 7,015.405

-4,229,022 2,926,034 3,032,686 3,666,362

1,509,448 1,882,489 2,353,757 2,919,617

Surplus........................... $ 719.574 $1,043,545 $ 678,929 $ 646,745
Increase fin net earnings for 10 months ending 

April 30th, 1910, over same period last year.,

Ask for circular, Series “ V ”
Price: Rate to yield s%.

Members Toronto Stools Exchange

STOCKS AND BONDSt a 4,000,000 
8,800,000 

61,300,000

CAPITAL PAID U] 
RESERVE AND ci 
TOTAL ASSETS .

[VIDEO PROFITS
• Vy »

treal Orders executed on all the leading Exchanges. 
Direct private wire to New York.DIRECTORS :

B. B. OSLER, MJ»., President. W. D. MATTHEWS, Vice-president.
A. W. Austin, W. R. Brock, James Cerrnthers, R. J. Christie,

. J. C. Eaton, Hon. J. J. Foy, K.C., M.L.A.,
25 Broad Street 

MW YORK
Phone Broad jgee

< Colborne Street
TORONTO

Pbose Main 7801MINERAL EXHIBITS 
IT THE EXHIBITION

A. M Nan ton. L
VX

s OFFICERS :
_ C. A. BOGERT, General Manager.

H. J. Bet hone, Superintendent of Branche». B. A. Be«g, «bief Inspector.
Banking of every description transacted at each branch of the Bank.

I

We issue fortnightly sFintncislReview which is of interest 
to all investors. A copy will be forwarded on request.

Our Statistical Department will be glad to give full particu
lars of any Security.

Itce,
/

1Systematic Display of Ontario’s 
Mineral Wealth—Cebalt Well 

to the Fore, -
EXAMINING WADEHQUSE 

SYSTEM OLD-FASHIONED
AILWAY together. The goods lie on the plat

form until they choose to come and get 
them. But, of course, this does not 
expedite the delivery to the consignee.

Helps In Tie-Up. t
Thus it will readily be understood 

how large a part this examining ware
house plays in the freight congestion, 
carp are held up at the yards, loaded 
with freight that has not been cleared. 
Teams are held up at the warehouse 
entrance, waiting their turn to hand 
the freight over to the customs, and so 
many teams are needed for this work 
that not enough can be allotted to the 
removal of the goods after clearance, 
so that, even when the customs re
quirements have all been fulfilled, part 
of a shipment must lie in the building 
until one of the overworked teams has 
time to come and get it.

It might held matters to some ex
tent It more teams could be obtained
In Toronto, vbut It wouldn't help much,
as the blackade in the warehouse yard

A more

PLAYFAIR. MARTENS @ CO’Y
MEMBERS’ TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE, »

m Toronto, Canada1 Toronto Street 246
1

15 p.m.
00 p.m.
nday, Sept. 5th
b a.m.
, ETC., FOR

Considerable interest is being taken m 
the Ontario mlneril exhibits at the To
ronto fair this year.

The display, besides being the most 
comprehensive that was ever gathered to
gether, is arranged in the most syste
matic manner. For this Mr. W. K. Mc
Neil, who is In charge, is responsible. As
sisting him is Mr. Walter Ellis of the 
School Of MtneL Kingston.

Among the new exhibits this year is 
one of Ontario marble, which has been 
manufactured into a handsome office. 
Talc and granite are also shown, 

districts
followed Cobalt's—Elk City, Gowganfla 
end Porcupine—have samples of their 
gold and silver, and gold ore ts> shown 
from the more westerly points—Stur
geon Lake and Rainy River, South Lor
rain is likewise represented with a sample 
from the Beflellen mines.

The work of the smelters is Illustrated' 
in special exhibits màde by the Cottlagae 
and Deloro Companies.

Cobalt is to the fore with an SOU-pound 
nugget from the Tlmlskamlng Mine, 
valued at nearly 15000; two frog the 
Crown Reserve, exhibit» from the Trethe- 

, wey and Contages Mines, and representa
tive .ores collected by Mr. H. P. Pavl*. 
All of these are kept apart and suitably 
labeled.

5

INFORMATIONHow a Good Deal of Congestion o 
Freight is Assisted by Slow 
Methods in Customs House.

TO RENT Furnished on^aUJLdsUd

Desirable store on Queen, adjoin
ing Yonge Street. An opportunity 
to get into this block.

For full particulars apply to
A. M. CAMPBELL,

12 Richmond Street last
Telephone Main 2851.

JOHN STARK & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

26 TORONTO STRUT d
1907 19091906

TORONTOA chain is said to be &a strong as 
its weakest link, and it*ls easy to see 
which is the weakest Hnk in the chain BUCHANAN, SEAQRAM A CO.

Members Toronto Stock Exobange.
STOCKS and BONDS

Bxecutod on New York, Monk, 
real, Chicago and Toronto Exchanges

23 Jordan Street

AL Net Earnings.. 
Fixed Charges.

in which discoveriesThe three
-of adventure thru which a consign
ment of import freight has to pass be
fore ft reaches its destination In the 
warehouse of a Toronto merchant or 
manufacturer.

When */shipment of foreign goods 
arrives at any of the Toronto freight 
yards, the consignee and thé customs 
authorities are notified as ebon as pos
sible. The consignee turns over his in
voices and bills of lading to the cus
toms officer, and the latter looks thru 
the Mst and selects at random one or 
more Items. The balance of the ship
ment, in some cases, be allows to be 
delivered at once; in other cases, it 
must wait in the car or the railway 
freight shed until the part selected has 
been examined and appraised and the 
duty paid.

In any case, that part of the ship
ment picked out by the customs officer 
must be examined before delivery is 
allowed. The number of drays avail
able In the city is decidedly limited, 
but as soon as a dray is at" liberty, the 
goods are loaded on board 8tna the 
driver proceeds along the Esplanade to 
Yonge. After negotiating the crossing, 
he drives into the yard of a building 
situated ojn the west Side of Yonge- 
street, directly south of the customs 
house.

'Pest Toronto, North

HERON & CO.$ 585,500
3«t

would go on Just* the same- 
feasible silutlop would seem to be the 
enlargement of the warehouse itself.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange
8TQCK BROKERS, 1TÇ.orento 7.50 a.m.

SPECIALISTS
!! J. P. BICKBLL V COMPANY'$xs£%i>siSigi& h-earMember^ Wam^e^Aaln ^Exchange

*• T. Stroke. Bonis, Gotten
Wreot Wires toItowYork, Chioagn 
sad Winnipeg. Also official quota- 
‘•on wtrs direct from Chicago Board 
of Trade, Correspondents Of

1,8>-

Cobalt Stocks
-AND-

Unlisted IssuesDœimioji Securities
CORPORM’IOM-LIMITED

ÏIHe Ontario Securities 
• COMPANY, LIMITED*

lion Statlqn carrying ' 
eave 10.30 p.m., In-

W* OFFER 

$20.000 

COUNTY Of HA5TINC8 

■ per cent Debentures,

Repayable in ao equal annual 
instalments at a very attractive

Orders promptly executed.
TORONTO .. MONTREAL. LONDOM.ErtO. RECORD TO DATE A

Weekly Market Review 
on request.

16 KINO STREET W., TORONTOTREAL Rlght-of-Way Has Paid $414,599 in 
Dividend Disbursements. -

..STOCKS WANTED 
or any part of:

30 shares Trusts A Guarantee 
SO shares Guelph A Ontario Loan 
30 shares Farmers’ Bank 
30 shares Demlaioa Permanent La 

J. B. CARTER
Investment Broker, Guelph, Oat.

With the declaration of a two par cent, 
dividend by the Right of Way Mining 
Company, the total disbursement this 
y ear to date by this concern 1» brought up 
to six per cent., or $89,91$. Z4; hud the 
total dividends to date seWenty-one per 
cent., or $414,599.94.

Since this company haveincreasedthelr 
capitalization from <600,000 to $LoOT,900 
they have gone on a regular two per cent, 
quarterly basis. Thus a cen5'

the new capitalisation is

TORONTO
NGRESS”

■ 10, Inclusive.

All
.

Financial and Commercial News Erickson Perkins 
& GO,

rate.
▼ Correspondence solicited,

ImcKinnonBukuoronto.Ont.Il
15.

Big Increase In Gold Supply
Held By the World’s Banks

JOHN G. BEATY.
Resident Pirtner, CEO. 0. MERSON * COMPANY

ORARTIRie A00SUNTANTS,
Trusta and Ousrantee Ratlding.

16 KING 8T. WEST, TORONTO
Phone Main TM4. eh

lp.m. Sept. 10) Ar- 
.00 a.m. Sept. 11.. 
midnight, Sept. 11) 
8 a.m, Sept. 13.

quarteri:

rai/’^Pany 

to date now reads as follows.
p.c. Bonus. Amount.

$»4.9W.as 
84,mas 
34,mas 
34,mas

9 74.iei.VO
10 49.951.30

39.971.98
29.971.98
29.971.98 
24,971.08
39.811.98

TO LETAn Antiquated Syatetri.
This is the examining warehouse, and 

here the fun begins. If the hour Is 
early in the morning or the middle of 
the afternoon, all niaÿ bè serene, hut 
if it Is any other time of, day between 
the opening hour of 8 a.m. and the clos
ing hour of 4 p.m., the chances ar* 
good that the driver will have to wait 
some time before he can get into the 
yard at alt There is 
about a dozen teams, t£ 
is exceeded every mol 
who manage to wedge themselves in. 
One Inside, the driver has nothing to 
do but sit down and watt his turn to 
drive into thé building" Ttpelf. He may 
wait half an hour, qr heyqzby wait three 
hours.
' The ground 'floor of <the examining 1 
warehouse Consiste of’-1 One targe, low 
apartment,’rapportpd By. many pillars. 
Down the middle Is a single driveway, 
from the yard to the Esplanade, with 
a wide, raised platform on either side. 
There Is just room for one team to pass 
along this driveway, and it will ac
commodate four teaftis thru out its 
length.

Investment Brokers 
Cotton Brokers 
Commission Merchants 

y
Orders Executed in all Markets

Two Private, Wires to New 
York aid Chicago.

TE"
March 1, 1907 
July 1, 1967... 
May ,5, 1968... 
Sept. 15, 1966 
3*11 1. 1906. 
May 26, 1906.

Third fleor, lately occupied 
by Manufacturers' Life In- 
euranee Company. Divided 
to euit tenante. Also eec- 
ond floor enites. Apply ;

T
Baited States Treasury Holds largest Stack ef All—Compari o 1

With Decade Ago

in the “Canadian 
Ion. EDWARDS,MOftQAN dkOO

Chartered Accountants,
8 and 20 King 8t West, Toron ti ►

EDWARDS A RONALD,

T
7
«

1er Kleg ana Yonge
6 14 KING 8T. W, TORONTO

CorreM*>ndence Invited.

June 1, 1909. 
Oct. 1, 1909... 
April 1. 1910.. 
July 2, 1910.. 
Oct. 1. 1910..

the stock of gold held by the principal banka of Çuroro, the Mw 
VArk clearing house banks and the United States treasury has increased by ».-».- 

from r> 195 350 193 to $3,915,472.598. The United States treasury now holds the 
ingest st£k of in the world. $1.078,629,033. as compart* with $433,179.258 in 1900,
60 Th^tua'otoî'r^prôaiglous figures regarding hidings ‘of* gold at the leading 
«ntrirîrealven by The New York Journal of Commerce and Commercial Bulletin, 
which has compiled the following table of gold accumulations during the last de
cade:
TKnkef
Br.glato x.f..A..try .#..-s.
France .....................
Germany ..................
Russia .
Avtstria 
Spain ..
Italy ...
Netherlands ...........
National, Belgium
Sweden ...................
Switzerland ...........
Norway ....................

room for 
i'that number 
lug by those

6In ten years
2 zest i8462 ■

H. M. Wether aidIAL 2

ENGLISH’S, Limited19 $414,699.9453 504 McKinnon Building. 
Main 4736.S.. Money to Loan 5 to 5i%

===r Good Residential Property

Meatfeen Dostislen Exchange.
STOCK BROKERS 

48 Victoria Street 
H. O’HARA & CO. WnSTJMW

SS Toronto Str eet.

. DRIFTING FOR VEIN

Find on Adjoining "Propsrty to bs 
Sought on Rochester.

Inc- from 1*00. 
$$,$$2,896 
228.T98.5W 
50,703,750 

303,5*0,000
to"”

116.525.0M 
22,270,000 
12,155,000 
22,240,000 
30,815,000 
9,870,000

1900.UNION
IBITI0N
)HN. N.B.

5-15. Via

1910. ,
$169,603,815 

678,426,000 
196,069.750 
704,040,030 
970,890,C03 
81,565,000

=#$118,776,9# 
449,627,440 
144,360,000 
334,490.000 
188,495,030 
68,445,000 
774SO.OOO . 
24,345,000 
14.175,0.-0

.

THE BULLS ARE OUT
and the Bears are foutrylng te their 
caves. Cobalts are rising to reason
able levels, and should be bought 
quick. SHAVER, TBMISKAMINO, 
PETERSON LAKE and ROCHESTER 
are all safe. * ■

On Friday I adviged the purchase 
of GRBBN-MBEHAN. Read the market 
U*t ter that day and *ee" whether my 
advice was good. When you have sat
isfied yourself, come and buy more, 
and take up some OTISSE as well. 

Write, phone or come and see me.

SB-.
•4*What promises to be a find of great 

importance to the Rochester was made 
on op* Of the adjoining properties last

About two years ago a shaft was sunk 
on the Rochester to a depth of 50 feet 
on a vein which was showing some ex
cellent ore, but at this level the vein, 
took a sharp upturn and disappeared.

Last Friday a vein showing high sil
ver values was uncovered on the adjoin
ing property .about ICO feet from the old 
Rochester shaft, and the management of 
the latter company confidently believe 
that this is the same find which they lost 
when operations were i discontinued two 
years ago. This latest discovery was 
about two Inches wide, and after a couple 
of shots had been fired widened to seven
'"the* Rochester directors are naturally 
jubilant over the strike on 
claim, and believe that they will run into 
the vein in the drming. whleh wni be 
started immediately“n that direction.

Hungary .. = .t 000
BARKER A BARKER

Members of Demtitfem Stock Exchange.
MINING STOCKS 

LISTED and UNLISTED SECUtlTIIS
Tel. M. awe.

E.R.C.CLARKSON6SONS46.616.OCO
26.380.0CO
22,940,000
30,815,600
9,870,000 trustees, receivers

AND LIQUIDATORS
.. Half-way between entrance, 

and exit is a big hoist, used for convey-, 
lng the goods to be examined to the 
upper floors,where tile appraisers work. 
Another hoist, situated on the west 
platform near the wall of the building. 
Is used tor bringing- the passed goods 
down again.

- ed Id Ktag at. Mast
$937,281,130

127,391.800
655,449,775

$1,628,084.435 
244,139.500 
428,179,25$

$2.465.315,565 
371,528,003 

i;078,629,033 Ontario Bank Chambers
SCOTT STREET

N. Y. C. H. Banks .........
U. S. Treasury ..............

Grand total ...... *.......

■X W. T. CHAMBERS A SON
Members Standard Stock and Mining

COBALT STOCKS
SS Colberne St edtf Mala STM

$1,720,122,405$3,116,350,193$8,915,472,598o Sept. 5, 7 
$16.75

n Sept. 4,6,8 
n $20,55

•V" SS^-TORONTO—
QEORQE WEAVERDrays Are Blocked.

When the driver has succeeded in 
getting inside the building, and the 
team in front of him &as finished 
loading, trucks are brought alongside 
hie dray on the east platferrn- Hie 
goods are transferred to the trucks, 
wheeled on to the hoist, and disappear 
upstairs, where they are opened, ex
amined and appraised. .From the earn- 
pies thus opened, the customs officers 
decide the amount of duty payable on 
the whole shipment.

As soon as his dray is unloaded, the 
driver le at liberty to leave and get 
back to the cars for another load, but 
he may not be able to get away for 
some time yet, as it is more than likely 
that another dray will he drawn up 
behind him. while in front will be one 
or more delivery dray», taking on » 
load of passed goods from the west 
platform. Ib; is, therefore, not uttueual 
for half a day or more to be consumed 
in conveying to the examiners a single 
load of two or three cases of goods.

The other drivers, who take away the 
released freight, are more fortuhate, 
as there are only a few of them str 
work, and they do not have to arrive all

Estimate of World’s Wheat Crop 
By English Grain Statistician

Member Demlaioa Bteek Bzebaage.
$4 KING ST. TORONTO. 

Phoae M. 7988. WM. A. LEE & 8OH
Real Hetate, Insurance and Financial 

Brokers.

un-

Gormaly, Tilt & Co.good for return leaving 
Sept 18, 1910.

1 trains connect at Bona- 
I Depot. Montreal.

-MONEY TO LOAN—
general agents 

waetern Fire and Marine, Royal Fire. Atll. Fire, New York Underwriters1 
(Fire). Itietimond and Drummond Fire, 
Sartnefleld Fire, German American F?re National Provincial Plate Glaas 
Ci? Ocean Accident A Plate Glaas Do.. 
Lloyd's Plate Glass Insurance Co., Lon
don * Lancashire Guarantee * Aecl- 
dent Co., and Liability Insurance ef- 
footed.
22 Victoria St. Phene M. 882 and P. Wt

MINING CLAIM bMg‘6S&5S?l‘*e4
:3Î • 84 ADELAIDE ST. Ain the ELK LAKE DISTRICT FOR 

sale. Exceedingly well located- 
Large number of veins uncovered. 
Price moderate and terms of payment 
very liberal. Engineer’s report sent 
to parties meaning business. Address

Box 3, World

A -«.Hrnlnarv estimate of the world's wheat crop is published by BeerhOhm, the 
wâlflmown English authority. Some, of the figures are for countries where the 
harvest will not be reaped for some time to come, and In thele caeee those 
A based partly on present prospects and partly on the average of the three pro- 
vioia years excepting so far as the Argentine is concerned; in this particular case th^lverace for the tfrree years 1906-08 is taken. It will be understood, therefore, 
tne axeragp tor ^=iclh'f0]1 are ln some cases subject to revision.

PREIJMINARY ESTIMATE OF EUROPE.
(In quarters of 480 lbs. OCO's omitted).

:'4 CROPS IN FRANCErwo Intercolonial 
From Montreal
iD MARITIME EXPRESS 
real Leaving Montreal 

«.is a a
[of Panoramic View of 

Quebec

I

Cobalt and Unlisted 
Seeiarttles

TIUPHOHSKAIN TSfl - T0R8XT»

Will Be Almost a Total Loss, Says 
Mr. Merton.

that the figures
Mt. Paul Merten, president of the New 

York Equitable Life Assurance Society, 
says that the crops in France are al
most a total loss, from the early and
ions continued rams.

"The grain,” he said, "in many in
stances rotted in the ground, and' what 
did come up rotted in the stalk. The loss 
to France from her crop failure* this 
year will amount to at least $56o,ow,uw. 
The French people will necessarily have 
this much lesa to spend In luxuries, and 
to invest in American and other securi
ties.

“The French aa a people are not cast 
down Or discouraged, inasmuch as they 
are thrifty and .well ahead in saving.

"Apart from the crop failures in most 
European countries, with the exception 
of Russia and Hwgary, business condi
tions ere very good."

1907. 1908.1910. 1908.ley 1906.
LQR3CH * CO.

2n!900
QraQrs.

7,761
23.000

Qr»
7,900

Qrs. I ' <
6,8007,363Breakfast 7M,meals.

Dinner $1.00. 
eservatlon of berths and 
rmation. apply Intercol- 
Bee. 51 King East (King 
Block).

Austria .......
•Hungary ...
Belgium ....
Bulgaria ....
Denmark ...
France .......
Germany ...
Greece .......
Holland .......
Italy ............
Portugal .
Roumnnta ..
zRussia ....... r)i...........
Strvla ............................
Spain ..................... .—
Sweden ..........................
Switzerland, ................
Turkey ......... .
United Kingdom ....

MEMBERS STANDARD STOCK SXCRANGS 
COBALT STOCKS 

UNLISTED SECURITIES 
Tel E 7*17 «1 36 TQROHTO STRUT

20,800 16,06616,060 WILL BUY
Sevee shares of Nelleea Mailing Ma
chinery.

1,950 1,7501.750
5.750

1,660 1,750. C. 0.SHELD0H
Investment Broker

3,1504,500 _7,860 6,000
5005%500500550 WILL BULL

Teh thousand Shares Prudential Mines, 
Limited, also 5000 Lucky Boys, Larder 
Lake.

Give As y6ur best bid on either 
blocks. Writ*

W. H. HILSON
237 BARTON ST. B„ HAMILTON

47.500
15,935

39,500
17,270

41,000
18,000

'1 .......  36,000
....... 18,000

43,500
17,203

750730750750780
603■ 65-3890 A. E. OSLBR ft OOs'Y650 7t0-AMERICA LINE 22,600 20,00019,3.3020,500 

500 
7,COO 

97,600 
1.900 

17,C00

, .. 19.500
5oo

....... 44,003

..... 73.000
1,750 

17,000 
. 800

A «penalty male ef Invcetmaste is

STANDARD RAILROAD AND INDUS
TRIAL STOCKS

Write 1er full particule» regardai plea 
of investment.

ROOM 101, 108 ST. JAMES STREET 

MONTREAL

400 50)400 10 KING OTREST WERT.ew Steamers of 12,50 b 
tons.

—- PLYMOUTH,
IND ROTTERDAM, 
sday as per sailing list:
................... .. NOORDA*

____  . . ROTTERDAM.
................................ R Y A'DAM
it twin-screw Rotterdam, 
later, one 
me of the 
I. MELVILLE, 
ixn Agent, Toronto, Ont,

13,600
63,303

5,8506.700-
71/03

13.500
Cobalt Stocks.63,675BOU- 1.8501,1031,750 ?

12,700 17,503
DIRECT PRIVATI WIRES TO COSAfcT.

eEDaiSS;
V BUY ROCHESTER, WHY ?750725703 720

50050)550650560
5.0005,603 3,500

7250
ü,M0
7,800

••5,000 
7,000 7,580 (1) When T. & Hudson Bay was selling at $1.50 a share, I Inspected It and 

recommended It to the public. It reached $300^00 a share. One client 
bought 1700 shares at $1.60 a share and made"a fortune.

(2) When Temlskamlng wag selling at 25c a share I Inspected it. I issued 
a circular, sent It to shareholders, gave them 15 to 30 days to pay for 
their stock. It reached 60c at once, then jumped to $2 a share.

(3) Being familiar with Temlskamlng workings, I Inspected the working of 
Beaver. I bought 40,000 shares at 10c. It reached 41 within two 
months.

(4) Now I have Inspected the Rochester Mine, of which the mine manager 
of Temlskamlng is consulting engineer, and tfom his Information and 
my own knowledge of the camp I believe that there are great chances 
of big profits in Rochester stock at the present market price.

(5) New vein earning big values found a few feet from old shaft last
Seethe Rochester ore on exhibit at the Toronto Fair and then Judge

for yourselves.

6,730 *RAILROAD EARNINGS.
231.430252^00 219,840 213,0?5

Poland and Siberia.
ot*the larges! 
world.

1
Total for Europe ...*................!................ 234,900
•Including Slavonia and Croatia. ^Including

OUTSIDE EUROPE.

248 e. «I. WILSON A OO.
STOCK BROKERS

Members Dominion Exchange, Limited
C SB ALT AND UNLISTED SEDUSITIES

Main pA til 14 King It K

Increase.
Duluth-Superior. 4th week August ..$1,907 

do., month August ................................ 9,947
ad

1906.1908. 1907.
Qrs. Qrs

19(0.1910.
Qrs. ■Qrs.

4.25)
Qrs. INVESTORS3,8903.5M4.30)4.5ÇO

4@
Argentine Republic .........
Australasia ......................... .
Asia Minor .........................
Canada ...................................
Cape Colony ........................
Chiu ..........................................
Egypt ....................................
India ...........................
Persia .....................................
Ssrla ...................................
United States of America
Uruguay'............................ -.
Mexico ...................................
Japan .................................... .

ria ....... 1,2501.2507501,0%1,000- Writ* us for information regarding Csn»- 
dit” Securities of all binds.
RECENT ISSUES A SPECIALTY

STATISTICAL DtrAXTMEKT AT YOUtt SIKVICS

19,100
10,060

20,150 24.50016,503
12,0*0

21,50)
11.000 6.M09,500 FLEMING ft MARVIN

Members Standard Stock asd Mining 
Exchange

THE•5.(0)3,5005.00)5,030 4,50)
15,463 

509 , 
1,150

15,753 10.50014.000 c 21,0)0
560 500-5(05C3

Cobalt and New York Stooko
Continuous quotations received on Cobelt Stocks. 

Lumaden Building, Toronto. Telephones—
Main roan end «nep. ed-r

1,8)0KLY SERVICES FROM
MONTREAL
A.L TO LIVERPOOL
.Friday, Sept. 2. Sept 80 
. Friday, Sept. 9, Oêt. 7 
Friday, Sept. 16, 06t 14 
Friday, Sept. 23, Oct $1

CAL TO GLASGOW
Saturday, Sept. 3, Qct. 1 
Saturday, Sept. 10, Oet. 8 
Saturday, Sept. 17, Oct 15 
Saturday, Sept. 24, Oct. 22
pro HAVRE A LONDON
[tl from Montreal every 
lng at Havre, France, 

hposed of one-class, sec- 
kmers; moderate rates.
atlon on application to 

I LINE, General Age nog 
7 Yonge Street, Toronto.

Sterling Bank2.1752,(6)
1,5»)

35,370

2.50)
1,500. 1,253 1,500

26,750 39,700
2,000

40,000
3.5ÛO-

41,000
8,500 4,0003,500 3,500

3,0033.0603.500 8.5003.500 SMILEY, STANLEY & 
McCAUSLAND

St,(00 79.000
1.630 1.060

91,00082,600 92,000

Tents and Awningsno1.500 OF CANADA1.250
1,0301,060

2,900
1.0301,000 1,00) 41 SCOTT STNEIT, 

TORONTO,
k Exchange.

J. A. MclLWAIN & CO.
Members Standard

2,4752,8002,6(03,000

Stoc Flare, Sails, Horse 
ana Wagon Covers, 
Guns and Ammuni
tion, Proepoctore’ 
Outfits, Etc., Etd.
THE D. PIKE C0e, Manufacturers 

123 KING IT. EAST, TORONTO

—STOCK BROKER8—
AU Stocks Bought and Sol* on Co mission. Specialties

COBALT STOCKS 
UNLISTED STOCKS 

6 KINO STRUT WEST, TORONTO
Phope Main $595-3593

179,725 183,749

399,035 396,775

200,525201,600 203,2Î0

4 36,500 456,520

Phone M, 2154-5.Total outride of Europe 

Grand total ............
' head office

TORONTO
431,065

WILL BE BIGGER THIS WEEK
last night after a summer’s hunting 
beyond the Arctic circles.

A GERMAN SPY. The Cobalt market has broadened cut much as we have predicted. The 
buying has been, and is still, good, and we look for more business on the
ilIlülü^B

and with few real stocks offering the market has every appearance of 
a considerably higher level 6f values. For speculative chances we think the 
high-priced stocks should be converted into the shares of much smaller present 
market value.

PORTSMOUTH, Eng., Sept. 5.—An 
officer of a German pioneer regiment 
was arrested here to-day, while in -he 
act of sketching the fortificàtlons.

Broke a Leo.
Jeremiah Doyle, 54 Jarvis-street, em-, 

ployed by the city commissioner’s de
partment. fell from his wagon yester
day afternoon. Hie right leg was frac
tured.

146
BRANCHES IN TORONTO
MAIN OFFICB-Ccr. King and Be, St».

Stkxxt—Cor .^Adelaide and Sim-

STKgrr—Cor. College and Grace 
Street»

Parxpale—Cor. Quean and Close An. 

West Toan«o-§r^u«da» and Keel*

PORCUPINE LEGAL CARDS. $4uotatlons.
reachingAdelaide

Back From Arctic.
BRISTOL, R.I., Sept. 5.—Two polar 

bears, two walrus, six musk ox calves. Milk Driver Arrested,
and a great variety of birds are William C. Dedman, 308 East Ger-
among the living trophies brought rard-street, a driver for the City Dairy 
Iback from the far north toy Harpy Co., was arrested yesterday by Detec- 
Whitneyl of New Haven, Conn., and . live Turner, charged with theft of $75 
Paul J. Rainey of New York, the 1 which he had omitted to turn in to the 
wealthy sportsmen who arrived here company.

G^J %*££& snisuraa
office. 304 Lumsden Building. Toronto, edl REFINO OILS

ÜCATIND OILi
IR CREASES __ _

FOX & ROSSCollege

G0WGANDA LEGAL CARDS STOCK BROKERS -
Members Standard Strok Exchange.

MINING STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD. 
Phone Ue Main TSM-7S9L 

43 SCOTT STREET.

A. J. BARR ® COMPANY
43 Scott Street, Toronto F. WILLIAMS, Barrister, Solicitor. 

Notary, Gowganda (Successor to 
McFadden & McFadden*.
H.•09MJH

6Üed Slltfiber» Standard Steek Exchange. 1Mi
I

y*

STOCK EXCHANGE CLOSED.

Yesterday being a national holi
day in' Canada and the United 
States, all the stock markets and 
grain exchange^ on the continent 
were closed. •
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To-morrow Will be Farmers, Day at the Fair Come and See These Blankets pi

They EIf

1 Ca Represent
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Values
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Between this store and the farm there is indissoluble connection. Four links 

of the chain forged by expérience, and tested by competition
Ri.r 3

Seiare: 1
•V> *u«'v^ < v . P

Ask any farmer's wife or daughter in the country and she will tell you there is something 
substantial about Simpson’s goods, they feel right when you handle them, and you are in no danger of being 
taken in by Shoddy or Sham. Then there’s the

Quality li_.Y

Oil♦ •"
Style
Service

I Simpson s are up-to-date. They have,,, ho old goods to palm off on you. Everything fresh and new, 
the latest patterns and weaves direct from the looms of the world. RomF

Our September 
Blanket Sale has 
become quite an 
institution for the 
people who visit

' lu i? OfI. in the store, whether it’s the care of your parcels, the satisfying of your appetite, or the assist
ance of your choice of goods, is cheerful and painstaking. You feel at home although it is a big store, be
cause its service is big-hearted.

Economy Good value, fair prices, free exchange if not satisfied — these insure a saving to all who trade
•f here, week in and week out. Then there’s the advantage of special sales like the Blanket Sale now on, when

tremendous lots secure lowest prices, not to speak of the bargains with which the aisles bristle this Exhibi
tion time.
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■ ri k the city at this time and replenish their 

stores for the winter.
» m ià m $4.00 BLANKETS FOR $8.09.

You save nearly one dollar a pair on these fine white 
unshrinkable wool Blankets, free from any roughness or 
oils, finest full napping, pink or blue borders, delightful, 
warm, durable blankets, 7 lbs., 64 x 84 Inches, for double 
beds. 90 pairs at sale price Wednesday, pair, $4.28.

$5.60 SAXONY 'BLANKETS $4.25.
If you should want a better blanket than the above, 

here it is. All pure white Saxony wool, made and fin
ished in the best way known. 8 lbs., 68 x 88 Inches. 61 
pairs at sale price Thursday, pair, $4,26.

SOMETHING NEW IN FANCY LINENS AT ONLY 
98c EACH.

Pillow Shams or Dresser Scarfs, these are beautiful 
Swiss embroidery, made In one piece, scalloped all 
around, very pretty designs in embroidery and insertion 
effects, quite the daintiest new line of the season. On 
sale Linen Dept., upstairs. Your choice Wednesday, 
each, 98c.
THE NEW BEARSKINS, SILK SEALS, CARACULS, ETÛ.

Our flannel section is showing the new winter coatings 
in complete range. Even if it is early, you could not do 
better than make your choice now. For children the new 
white and fancy bearskins, sealettes, etc.; for ladles, silk 
seals and sealettes, which promise very strong, for this 
winter, caraculs, etc. Grand display upstairs, comsr 
Queen and Yooge, Wednesday, of interest to every visitor.

Bearskins, yard, $1.25 to $4.00.
Caraculs, yard, $2.00 to $4.00.
Seals and Sealettes, yard, $2.00 to $10.60.
Astrachans, yard, $2.00 to $3.50.

m
yjjm

V.

Be sure to get our new Fall and Winter Catalogue,_
our Free Delivery of Goods throughout the Dominion.

and read about
Vneni* i 

e*tv Extraordinary Corset 
Offering

If you hâve corset needs 
you can save half the usual 
cost if you come early to

it you can’t get 
down, we will take 
order by phone and refund 
money or exchange them 
if we don’t please you.

Six hundred pairs D. and A. Cor
sets, latest directoire model, fine 
whit, coutil, medium bust, extra 
long below waist, all fine steel fill
ed, with four wide, strong side 
steels, guaranteed rustproof, four 
elastic garters, trimmed with fine 
lace and ribbon. Sizes 18 to 26 
inches. A regular $2.00 corset. 
Wednesday, while they last $1.00 
pair. - .

WOMEN’S SWEATER COATS.
These Sweater Coats will delight 

you if you need a garment of this 
kind. They are correct style and 
extra heavy quality, and pure wool. 
Phone orders filled.

Women’s Sweater Coats, heavy 
fancy knit wool, vest neck, two 
patch pockets, double cuffs, colors 
white, grey, navy and grey, with 
navy edges. Sizes 32 to 42 bust 
measure. On sale Wednesday 
$1.76 each.
OVERALL APRONS AT 35c EACH.

Hosiery 70 Rich English Brocaded 
Silk Cushions

$10 Lace and Silk Waists 
for $3.95

\: ri

For Men—Overcoats and Suits Women’s Fine All-wool Plain
doubleBlack Cashmere Hose, 

spliced heel, toe and sole. Regular 
30c. On sale Wednesday, pair 19c.

Boys’ and Girls’ Ribbed Black 
Cashmere Stockings, English made, 
from extra quality yarn. Sizes 6 to 
8%. Regular 30c. On sale Wed
nesday, pair 19c.

Men’s Fine Imported Lisle Thread 
Socks, fancy colorings and patterns," 
broken lines from regular stock.
Regular 50c. On sale Wednesday,
pair 19c. NclsOU
Men’s Woollen Underwear, By captain a. t. Mahan, author

fardiffana and of “The Influence of Sea Power onlarmgans ana Sweater History,” etc. This book is the best
Coats history of Nelson published, and re-

_ tails at $3.00 net. Our price 75c.
Pure Wool and Camel Hair Shirts This volume contains over 750 

or Drawers at $1.00. pages, printed on plate
Pure Scotch Wool at 76c. bound in olive green silk cloth,
And Sanitary Fleece Lined Gar- with maps, index and illustrations.

me“t* nt 43c. Oh sale Book Department.
At the Sweater Counters we are />, .

offering a splendid Cardigan Jacket Uhlliaware
J1 •if®- and a good Sweater Coat Tea Set, 24 pieces, in fine German 
for $2.00, and Work Shirts at 75c china ware, nicely shaded in green,
cannot be beat for size, quallty^d with violet decoration; complete set
finish. We will be ready for a good tor six people. Wednesday $1.75, 
day’s business at 8 d’clock Wednas- Berry Sets, 7 pieces, pressed
day. Plenty of clerks and no wilt- glassware, fire polished, neat do
ing, is our motto. ‘ sign. Wednesday 49c.

These are sample cases of a very 
famous English maker, and filled 
by ourselves. They represent the 
very finest qualities made; heavy 
brocade and silk of Spltalflelds, 
backed with plain silk to tone, and 
filled with best quality Russian 
down ; .no two alike. Regular prices 
$4.50, $5.50, $6.60 and $7.00. Wed
nesday, $2.95.

(Third Floor.)
A collection of Lace Waists, im

ported from Paris, comprising over 
50 styles, chiefly In ivory and ecru, 
all made up on Canadian models, 
and representing the advanced 
showing for the autumn and winter 
trade; the qualities are perfect, fine 
lace of different styles, some with 
real Irish yokes, others with Per
sian effects and big buttons. Regu
lar selling prices would be $6.60, 
$7.50, $8.50 and $10.50. One price 
Wednesday $3.95.
$7.50 SILK WAISTS FOR $3.95.

70 New York Model Silk Waists, 
in paillette, messallne, shot silks, 
fancy checks an'd stripes, and chif
fon taffeta, up-tAthe-minute In 
style, and representing values that 
could not be told ordinarily at less 
than $5.00, $6.50 and $7.50 each. 
One price Wednesday $3.96.
$3 Dotted Muslin Sacques 

$1.49
Women’s Dressing Sacques, of 

dotted Swiss muslin, sky, pink or 
mauve, faypy sleeve and circular 
collar, trimmed 
aertion, ribbon tie and belt. All 
sizes. Regular $3.00. Wednesday 
$1.49.

$3.00 MOREEN UNDERSKIRTS 
$1.49.

Underskirts of moreen, navy, 
myrtle or rose, deep flounce, trim
med with fancy stitching and pleat
ing, and finished with narrow gath
ered frill. Regular $3.00. Wed
nesday $1.49.

Men’s Topper Overcoats, Reguler Price $10.00 and $12.00, 
on Sale Wednesday at $7.95.

Men’s English Covert Cloth Fall Weight Overcoats, in 
a rich olive fawn shade, also in a light fawn, with neat 
fancy colored stripes, cult in the popular single-breasted 
topper style; splendidly tailored. Sizes 35 to 42. Wed
nesday to clear, $7.95.

Men’s Raincoats, made from a fine quality English 
covert cloth, in rich dark grey or fawn shades, 
splendid coat for fall wear, or as a protection from rain. 
Cut single-breasted style, lined throughout with good 
quality linings. Sizes 36 to 44. Price $10.00.

SPECIAL VALUES IN MEN’S SUITS AT $15.00.
New Fall Suits, in heavy weight, fancy worsteds of 

English manufacture, extra quality selected specially for 
this price suit; the colors are dark brown and blue, in a 
fancy herringbone weave, showing faint colored stripes 
running through ; cut on this season’s three-button sack - 
model, lined with fine mohair twilling to match, nicely 
tailored. Suits that emphasize the splendid value we give 
at 15X0.
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Suitings and Dress Fabrics
French Cheviot Serges, very Special value in a beau

tiful range of colors, new soft mill finish correct suiting* 
for fall wear; 50 inch. Yard. $1.00.

West of England Serges, In a complete range of 
fall shades, very special value, 54 Inch, $1.00.

Frieze Tweed Suitings, good heavy weight, for suits 
and coats, splendid variety of colorlnge to chooee from. 
50 Inch, $1.00.

Sedan Broadcloth, suitable for the new one-piece 
dresses and suits, thoroughly sponged and spot-proof, 61 
inch. Yard, $1,00.

Diagonal Serges, In the new wide wale twill, specially 
adapted for suits and coats, full range of new fall shades. 
48 inch. Yard, $1.00.

San Toys, light weight, dressy fabric, for smart dressy 
gowns, slllo and wool, in the new pastel shades, 44 Inch,

pr
"(Si

i
For Women—New Fall Suits

"TonewWomen's Striped Diagonal Weave Suit, made in smart 
tailored style, coat is 34 inches long, semi-fitted, and 
single-breasted, trimmed with small bone buttons, lined 
throughout with good quality of satin; the skirt is a new 
model with deep bias piece around bottom; colors are 
navy, plum and brown, with black stripe. Good value 
for $25.00.

Women’s Suits of the new niggerhead cloth, coat lined 
throughout with silk, fastens and trimmed with novelty 
buttons, outside seams neatly stitched; the new cut 
skirt has deep strapping of self and trimmed with but
tons to match coat; colors are navy, electric and grass 
green. Special value $25.00.

LADIES’ RAINCOATS.
Just arrived, something entirely new in a fall rain 

coat, a rubberized roseberry cloth in a striped effect; 
colors fawn and bronze, semi-fitted back, single-breasted 
front, may be worn buttoned ‘ high or turned back for 
revers ; collar and cuffs self trimmed in darker shade; 
large patch pockets add to this coat. Price $9.75.

MISSES’ FALL SKIRTS.
Misses' Skirts, of black and white shepherds’ check 

worsted, made In seven-gore style, with pointed yoke 
effect, piped with black and falling into deep pleats, 
finished with black silk, covered buttons; 34 to 37 inches 
front measurement. Price $4.96.

•i “I
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The best value we ever offered In 
garments. inthese * always-needed 

Phone orders taken.
Clearing 600 Women’s Large 

Overall Aprons, fine heavy blue 
check gingham, large body, gath
ered Into square yoke, ties at back 
of skirt. Length 52 inches. Regu
larly 50c each. Wednesday, each
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Shantung Permos, "our leader at this price,” specially 
recommended for Its excellent wearing qualities, In all 
colors, “unchangeable,” 46 Inch, $1.00.

At $1.00 a yard we have also “black” in the above 
suitings and dress fabrics, "guaranteed fast, unfading 
dyes. On sale Dress Goods Dept., 2nd floor.

The best Black Broadcloths, beautiful, rich, full 
blacks. The correct weight and finish for suits and the 
new long coats: —

Chiffon Finish.
Suede Finish.
Glare Finish. —
Guaranteed Qualities. »
Guaranteed all pure wools, tioroughly shrunk and un- 

spottable. 52 Inches wide, at $1.00, $1,26, $1,50, $2.00 to 
$3.00 per yard.

A

f * Groceries
2,000 stone Fresh Rolled Oats, 

per stone 36c,
Canned Tomatoes, 3 tins 25o.
Canned Corn, 3 tins 25c.
Canned Peas, per tin 9c.
Choice Side Bacon, peameal, half 

or whole, per lb. 22c.
Quaker Wheat Berries, 3 pack

ages 25c.
Fancy Japan Rice, 4 lbs. 26o.
Telfer’s Cream Soda Biscuits, 3- 

lb. box 25c.
Finest Spanish Onions, 8 lbs. 25c.
Imported Pure English Malt Vine

gar, imperial quart bottle 20c.
Park’s Catsup Flavoring, per 

bottle 22c.
Imported Macaroni, 3 packages
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The Largest Shipment of 

Ostrich Feathers
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We have ever received will be on 
display In our Millinery Salon Wed
nesday. Choice qualities, marked 
unusually low. Small tips at 50c, 
and all grades up to $30.00.
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Mens Felt Hats Pletj

goveTHREE STRONG SPECIALS.
50 handsome Willow Plumes, 18 

inches long, and worth regularly 
$6.60 and $7.00 each. Wednesday 
$4.95.

200 Duchess Plumes, 20 inches 
long. Worth $6.00 each. Wednes
day $4.50.

200 Duchess Plumes, 18 inches 
long. Worth $4.50 each. Wednes
day $3.50.

\ Persian and Dresden Silks peop
? Men’* ‘Derby Hats, extra good grade English fur felt, 

and the latest fall shapes, color black or brown. Wednes
day $1,50.

Men’s Fedora Hats, fashionable and staple shapes, 
special quality English fur felt, colors fawn, brown or 
black. Wednesday $1.50.

Youths’ Soft Hate, in-the most worn fall shapes, colore 
slate, navy, brown and black. Wednesday 98c.

ties

$5.50 and $6.00 Suit Cases for $3.49 The coloring combinations are exquisite; rich, toft, 
medium and dark shades, suitable for afternoon frocks, 
dinner gowns, etc.; cream and ivory grounds, with beau
tiful color effects, suitable for evening wear. Both light 
and dark grounds are being worn with black chiffon and 
black silk marquisette overdress. Prices are: Persian 
silks and satins, per yard 75c, 85c, $1.00, $1.25 and $2.00; 
Dresden silks, $1.00 and $1.25. ’
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* 45 Alligator Grain Suit Cases, cleared from a Canadian manufac
turer at a price which gives you a splendid suit case at a saving of $2.00 
The alligator grain In these oases requires an expert’s experience to 
prove they are not the "genuine alligator.” Regular selling price $5.50 
and $6.00. Wednesday’s price $3.49.

Travelling Goods Top Floor.

Telephone direct to department.
2 LBS. FRESH ROASTED COF

FEE 35c.
300 lbs. Fresh Roasted Coffee, in 

the bean, ground pure or with chic
ory. Wednesday, 2 lbs. for 35c.
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an assortment

While You’re in the City, Don’t Forget the Home and What it Nee:/ r
%
*

On our Fourth Floor you will find the P 
best appointed Drapery Department in Can- k 
ada. The stock speaks for itself ; a big new 
shipment of French Upholstery Fabrics from 
the world’s foremost manufacturer of these 
goods, has just been opened up, and includes \i 
some remarkable reproductions of antique 
Tapestries.

Colonial Drapery Fabrics are so superior 
to any other line of Silkaline, Cretonne, 
1'affeta, Denim, Sateens, etc., that a com
parison is difficult. The prices arc astonish
ingly small when the art value of the goods 
are considered; indeed they are not more than 
you pay elsewhere tor ordinary printed 
drapery fabrics. The sale of colonial drapery 
fabrics is exclusively ours for Toronto.

Iw Our Carpet Department is also 
fourth floor. Here you’ll find 
of Wilton and Axminster Rugs so closely re* 
sembliner genuine Persians, that they are often j 
mistaken for such. These you will not find |S 
in any other store in Canada. If you arc in* 
terested in

W l
\ !» |i V :
i
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real Oriental Carpets you will | ! mess a 
know how scarce Bokharas are. Our stock | th-To 
of fine large pieces is by far the largest and J 
best in Canada. 1 hey are displayed in a ’ 
specially arranged section of th< Carpet De- f 
partment, which is full of carefully selected |, 
Eastern floor coverings, very reasonably 
priced. It’s worth your while to spend an 
hour on the fourth floor, even if you do not 
wish to buy.
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Here’s a Typical Example of the 
Values We’re Offering To-morrow Here’s Good Carpet Value for 

To-morrow
CVDTAIIN5IGO EAST. GO WEST-HOMES MlCAPFETS I

iSA8H CURTAINING.
3,000 yard* of Sash Curtaining, made of plain and point** I 

d’esprit net, and finished with Valenciennes. Torchon and ■ 
Cluny laces and insertions. Regular 25c. 30c, 35c and 40c. 
Wednesday, per yard 13c.

(Curtain Department, Fourth Floor.
No phone or mall orders.

HEAVY AXMINSTER CARPETS FOR $1.33 PER YARD.

rMore than a dozen patterns to choose from. Including 
Persians, florals and chintzes. The colorings are parties- 
larly good; 5-8 and 2-4 borders to match. Regular $1.50 and 
$1.75. Wednesday, per yard $1,33.
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